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farm, Garden, and Household, 
Corn-Fodder for Milk. 
Sewing corn for fodder came into prac- 
hi this section about ten or twelve 
agi.; but little attention was given to 
« ;!!' ■ exception ot a few dairymen, 
■ ‘ir cheese factory was erected and 
ii eeis began stocking up with cows. 
its value as a milk producing agent 
■gan i*» be more generally appreciated, and 
> culture received a new impetus, which 
ias increased from year to year, each sea- 
•n confirming the experience ot the pre- 
ling ‘lie, until it may !><• said with truth, 
w cannot, tarm without it. Whether 
wet or dry vve sow it. If necessary, it 
> :-e<l to lengthen out our pasturage as 
i M ter tai irom drouth ; and if grass is 
•d It i> carefully saved for winter use; 
d it i> an established fact with u-> that 
< ows will give more and better milk 
ien fed mi good drilled corn-fodder tbau 
:.ier» fed on any other substance within our 
ai ii of like ( ost. When we cease feeding 
m the winter or fall, and give hay, be it 
• eh- n e. an article, we obtain less 
Ik. an 1 butter is whiter, less solid 
{."“•!<•!• quality this is certainly 
.\ 11 ther ieceunm nidation is cheapness. 
ghb.ir told me the other day that half 
: seed, and three days' work with 
n raised fodder enough to enable him 
$1-5 worth of hay. Within a circle 
iw«-,o- miles of me, over 1000 bushels ol 
r!i was sold for seed last year. If all did 
vn «-! 1 as this iimu's, here was raised fod- 
r equal to the enormous sum of a quarter 
: a million of dollars’ worth of hay. 
ur-e til did not do as veil; yet, us many 
wed common orn latq it very nearly 
amounted to this. 
uibt uiaiiv have failed in raising a 
iltar-le crop, through ignorance or poor 
>■ ed The best kind 1 ever used (and 1 
... .j — a good many), Is a variety from 
do;, .iml; it has white, smooth, rafter! 
v looking kernels, with a red cob in it. 
1 hir corn i* too small, and the western dent 
oni i- too coarse •uni watery, making it 
most impossible to cure the fodder, i! 
■ ssary to do so. We sow the first week 
June, or as soon as we finish planting, 
be ground should be clean from weeds if 
-s be, and rich, mellow and warm; sow 
n drills about as thick as peas are sown. It 
’id is mellow, the way is to plow a 
Mirrow. put in the corn, cover with the 
m \ furrow, plow two more, ami drop i 
-■‘in. having corn in every third furrow. 
does avvav with hand labor in a meas- 
as the land is left rough and the rains 
k 'aving it light ami loose. Then 
\ ate vvi'h a horse as long as you can. 
tin* land is clean, u<> hoeing is required, 
e have tried sowing at intervals through 
me and July, and find it does not pay; it 
a ist mine to maturity in a measure, and 
ive age. or : is good for nothing to feed. 
S 'wn 1- weak, watery stulf. which will 
make much milk or flesh it fed green, 
is impossible to cure it for winter 
v !•1 --'tiring or moulding, ll right- l 
.■ 11. ige f m three to four times as 
•b -I k and as good for cows or j 
an be obtained from an acre as the i 
'■ l.ieaJ»>w will produce, and at little cost I 
•tt that, j’ountry Gentleman. 
Soups. 
A housekeeper writes as follows for the 
Hiii'al New Yorker: 1 am glad to rind peo- 
ple inquiring about soups. They are deli- 
sts. wholesome and economical, but a 
Majority ul housekeepers seldom put them 
tpon the table 1 never buy soup meat, 
lots ot cold steak, bones of a roast, veal 
( raps, any remnants of cold meat which 
■:u: s from the table are collected for a 
week, and then in the morning put. into an 
ron pot with cold water: as soon as it 
‘••otnes to a boil, skim carefully, then let it 
simmer all day, tilling up as the water boils i 
away ; toward evening season with salt, 1 
pepper, and a very little sage; take one I 
mou, one turnip, and two or three pota- t 
chop them tine and add to the soup 
with a small tea-cup of raw tomatoes ; let 
the whole boil an hour longer, then strain 
a rough a colander, and add a spoonful of 
I 'ur to thicken it. slightly, and von will 
l' c a soup of elegant color and delicious 
•iiough to tempt an epicure. All soups 
shotti I he served hot. Of course, when 
,•< op;,- live in a rational way, and eat their 
-intiers at noon instead of night, vottr soup 
must he at least partially prepared the day 
t- oreliand. file above vegetables will be | 
ns tot 1 hr, e quarts of soup, and I 
'• ns St'* •> say there are few farmers’ fami- j 
cs where enough scraps of meat to fur- 
sb the stock are not wasted every week : 
at least, served up in unpalatable ways, 
l! .'1,11 have much tnea; with your boues, it 
1- nice to take it out before adding the ! 
vegetables, ami serve it on slices of toast. 
seasoned with butter and moistened with 
the broth. 
History of a Shin of Beef. 
I mi mbtedlv we Americans are the most 
wasteful ami extravagant people in fuod on 
'globe. A Frenchman or a German will 
take tiie odds ami ends of an American 
(inner table, when tiie family would aver 
iheiv was nothing left lit. to eat, and in two 
hour?, will make a more palatable and nutri- 
tious nrnal than the original one which the 
laimlv discussed. Foibles of most kinds 
ire now 'pule cheap and none need go him- 
'■fry. Tins is particularly the case with 
mats of ail kinds. What is wanted is a 
knowledge of cooking, and the patience and 
industry to do it. 
Most persons in cold weather like a good 
heel soup, hut are people aware that ten 
persons can make a good and substantial 
meal otr a shin or huff that will not cost 
over lorty cents, lit' course there must be 
a small additional expense lor potatoes and 
other vegetables, but we assert that ten 
persons an make a palatable and substau- 
‘.al me.a'. the .vh .I.- cost of which shall not 
oe over sixty cents. The writer makes a 
history ol one particular shin of beef, ami 
here it is. The shin cost thirty cents—was 
made into soup, and four persons dined off' 
it. 1 he meat left, made live mince or meat '■ 
pies; the l'at. skimmed from the pot which ■ 
makes the best of “shortening,” weighed ! 
a lull pound, which with butter at forty 
edits per pound, was worth more than the 
whole shin cost in the market. To re- 
capitulate we have the results Four per- 
sons made a good meal; live pies an* made 
of the meat- and a quantity ot fat obtained 
worth more thau the first cost of the meats. 
Bangor Commercial. 
Miraculous Crops. 
S mta Barbara, San Buis, and Monterey 
'counties, California, are largely held in 
.Spanish grants. In San Luis couut.v we 
drove through an estate of eighteen leagues 
-a league ol land is 1140 acres—and there 
an* many of from four to eleven leagues. It 
is easy to si c that these great places injure and retard the prosperity of this region for 
while almost the whole of it is sparsely in- 
habited, you no sooner come to Hollister 
than you find a numerous and active popu- 
lation. excellent farm houses, and a thriv- 
ing, busy country. Here some great ranches 
were -undivided into small tracts. Salinas 
Coy. Sin Juan, Hollister, Watsonville, and 
si mta ruz. are the chief towns of a region which the Southern Pacific railroad has but 
recently brought to public attention—a 
< .uutry of almost unexampled fertility, 
fortunately, to a considerable extent, it is 
owned by small farmers, in tracts ol from 
75 to )(!0 acres, and a more prosperous 
population it would be difficult to find. In 
the Pajaro and adjoining valleys, wheat has 
been grown on the -nine fields for twenty 
years in succession, and these still produce 
heavy crops. The soil is a deep sandy 
loam, with frequent patches of still' adobe, 
Irrigation is not needed in most places, and 
at any rate, is practiced only in gardens and 
uurserys. Wheat, barley and oats are the 
principal crops. I saw oat straw which, 
hung up and dry, measured eight and one 
half feet, was as big round at the base as 
iny middle finger, and which yielded- on 
one piece of 14 acres, the enormons crop 
of 102 1-2 bushels per acre. Daring the 
last season, which was a dry year, one 
wheat field yielded 'JO bushels per acre, 
l-'lax seed, which is also grown, yields from 
12 to 15 sacks per acre, of 100 pounds to 
the sack. The average yield of wheat over 
the whole tract, is, I was assured by men 
in whom I have confidence, and whose 
testimony I compared, between 40 and 50 
bushels to the acre; the average yield of 
barley Irotu 55 to Go bushels, and of oats 
over 50 bushels per acre; 60 bushels of 
wheat to the acre is so far from au uncom- 
mon crop that a dozen farmers were shown 
me who had got that by measurement.. Of 
potatoes the average crop is from 200 to 
300 bushels. [Cor. N. Y. Tribune. 
Pruning. In pruning apple or pear 
trees be careful always to cut away all 
shoots of last year’s growth that appear 
shriveled or have not really and perfectly 
ripened their wood. 
Alsike Clover. 
Our agricultural journals abound with 
statements, in regard to the value of this 
variety, which are generally decidedly in 
its favor, do far as vve know, it has not 
been tried to any extent in this vicinity, 
lint with the evidence before us, vve should 
think it would be a good plan to give it a 
trial. Now is the time to make a move in 
that direction. Here is the testimony of a 
correspondent of the Maine Farmer: 
As I hove had some experience in raising 
tliis valuable variety of clover, I thought 
perhaps a lew statements of facts concern- 
ing it might lie of benefit to the farmers of 
Maine; especially at this time, when all 
other grasses are in so poor a condition 
and there is so much more ground to seed 
this spring than common, i have thirty 
acres seeded to Alsike, and have cut it for 
hay, saved for seed, and pastured it for five 
years. I commenced with one-half acre the 
first year, sowed ou a moist piece of land 
bordering ou a cedar swale. 1 raised one 
hundred and twenty-five pounds of seed the 
first year; the second year I cat one and 
one-half tons of hay on the same ground, 
and hail one hundred and sixty-five pounds 
of seed. I have saved tlit; seed four years 
in succession from this one-half acre, and 
last seasou the clover was as thick on the 
ground as it was at t tie first. For hay, all 
kinds of stock prefer it to any other. My 
I neat, which are all thoroughbred Durhams 
■ and I don’t starve them ., have eaten a large 
part .if the straw this winter, after the seed 
was threshed off, preferring it to good red 
clover and timothy hay wei! cured. The 
stalk remains green after the seed is ripe, 
and it does not lose so much as other 
grasses, if it is not cut in season. It grows 
I quicker, and comes to maturity earlier; 
consequently is not so much affected by 
drouth. I have ten acres of pasture; oue 
acre I considered worth as much as one and 
a half of any other pasture ground 1 ever 
had. My stock last season would leave 
good feed in the other part of my pasture 
and graz on the Alsike as long as they 
could get a bit. It grows nearly as long | 
as our Aroostook or Pea-vine colver, but 
much finer; having more branches on the 
stalk, m ire leaves and heads, and the 
j leaves and heads do not break oil- ami 
j lose in curing as much as red clover. 
Tlie roots run very deep in the ground, 
which prevents the frost throwing them out 
and winter killing. The difference in ex- 
pense of seeding with Alsike is but a trifle; 
as one pound will seed as much as two and 
a half of red clover, the seed being much 
finer. It wants to be sown after the grain 
is harrowed in, and then the ground rolled 
or bushed, as the seeds will not germinate 
if they are put in very deep. I formerly 
snweil twelve and a half pounds of red 
clover, and four quarts of timothy to the 
acre. I now sow five pounds of Alsike and 
four quarts of timothy, and get a thicker 
set ol grass. There will be large quanti- 
ties of seed down this spring in this vieini- 
ty, by farmers who have seen my success 
in raising it. There is no humbug about it, 
and farmers need not be afraid of it. It is 
a success as far as I can learn, wherever it 
has been cultivated both North and South. 
Presque Isle. E. E. Pakkih ttsr. 
The Morgan Horse. 
There has been much discussion as to the 
origin of flie Morgan horse, and yet we 
have very little knowledge on the subject 
that is defluite. What we do know is, that 
about the beginning oi the limeteeth cen- 
tury, a man by the name of Justin Morgan, 
wiiose life was somewhat checkered—turn- 
ing his mind to iarming one season, and 
perhaps teaching school the next—owned a 
little horse of wonderful nerve, a dark bay, 
with black legs, mane and tail, standing 
lourteeu hands high, and weighing about 
nine hundred aud fifty pounds. At this 
time, Mr. Morgau lived at Randolph, Vt., 
and his horse had much local celebrity. He 
was a horse of great power for one of his 
inches, was il.-et of foot, and was lull of 
resolution, lie was used chiefly uuder the 
saddle, but was broken to harness. 
It was the custom to ruu him short races 
on the country roads, aud it is said that he 
was never beaten in these contests. It was 
also the custom to test his strength by 
hitching him in front of heavy loads. 
Where the hors.: came from and what was 
ills breeding arc questions that arc largely 
left to conjecture. There are many stories, 
but we have learned to look upon them in 
the light of tradition. If we could put faith 
in common report, we should discover as 
much romance in the life of the Goldolphin 
Arabian. Where there is room for mystery, 
there is also room for bright fancy sketches, 
for rosy pictures of romance. The most 
plausible theory, however, in regard to the 
origin of the horse which is known in his- 
tory by the name of his Vermont owner, 
•Jusiin Morgan, is that advanced by Mr. 
John Morgan, a relative of Justin’s. He 
says that the horse was foaled in 17l.»:J., that 
Ids sire was True Briton, by the imported 
horse Traveller, and that his dam was of 
the Wild Air breed, if this pedigree is 
correct, Justin Morgan was a well-bred 
horse. Of course the pedigree is disputed, 
but as for that matter, no pedigree could 
be given to the horse that would not be 
open to objection. All the facts in las re- 
markable career point to a channel of pure 
blood, and give the lie to the story that he 
was a inougral, was of obscure origin. The 
life oi tiie Justin Morgan was a strange 
one. It was tus lot to labor as few horses 
have labored—participate in the excite- 
ments of the race, to be petted and abused, j 
to revel at brief periods in the delight of 
tiie stud, and, finally, to be neglected in his 
old age, aud to die, caused by a kick in tiie 
flank. Did and poor as he was, he mi .lit 
survived this injury had he received any 
care; but he was exposed to tiie inclemeucy 
of a northern winter, and inflammation set- 
ting iu, he lay down and died. It was In 
the winter of 1821, and on the farm of Clif- 
ford Bean, about three miles south of the 
village of Chelsea, Vt., that the Justin 
Morgan breathed his last. 
Should Stock be Turned to Grass Early? 
_ 
There seems to be a diversity of opinion 
upon this subject. Some stock raisers (for 
butchering) turn their stock to grass during 
the day as soon as it appears, sheltering 
nights, until the grass la of sufficient length 
to afford all necessary nutriment; others 
insist upon feeding to hay and grain until 
the grass in the pastures is knee high, stat- 
ing that grass when short possesses but 
little fattening properties, and by feeding 
hay and grain for a longer period, much 
valuable manure is obtained. 
As far as my observation lias extended, I 
would not advise turning stock to pasture 
until most of the blades of grass were two 
inches in height—for the reason that earlier 
the soil is loose and soft by the action of 
frost during the winter, that many roots of 
the growing plants are injured by feet of 
cattle, or pulled out of their insecure place 
hy animals which, in their greediness, bite 
close to them, sooner to satiate their wants. 
Many Helds have been g,eatly damaged by 
the turning on of stock before the soil be- 
comes fairly settled. 
Bar Soar. A young lady gives the follow- 
ing recipe for a good cheap soap : Add to 10 
quarts of quick lime (shell lime is best) and 
6 pounds common washing soda. Put all 
together and boil for half an hour, and let 
it stand all night to clear; draw off the lye 
and add to it 1 pound common rosin, and 7 
pounds of fat (any fat will do) ; boil this half 
an hour, then let it stand till cold, and cut 
Into bars. 
Sweeping Carpets. Persons who are 
accustomed to use tea leaves for sweeping 
carpets, and And that they leave stains, will 
do better to employ fresh-cut grass instead. 
It is better than tea leaves for preventing 
dust, and gives the carpet a very bright, 
fresh look. 
To Keep Hams in Summer. Cut in slices 
and trim off the rind and outside; fry It 
about half as much as you would for the 
table. Pack It tightly In jars; pour over 
it the fat that has been tried out of it, 
close the jars tight, set them In a cool 
place, and when used give it a second fry- 
ing before serving up. 
For the Journal. 
A Spring Carol. 
BY A SNA AMES. 
Welcome, bright and tairy Spring! 
Now thy varied tributes bring. 
Singing birds and fragrant flowers, 
Choicest wreaths from Flora’s bowers! 
A joyous welcome, Nature’s queen, 
Spreading wide thy mantle green 
From the meadow calling now 
Brilliant gems to deck thy brow ! 
Poised on high, with glancing wing, 
Hear the woodland warblers sing; 
Purling brooks and laughing streams 
Onward flash in joyous gleams. 
Welcome thrice, oh! Springtime fair! 
Bounteous blessings, rich and rare, 
Ever o’er thy pathway bend. 
Ever doth thy kind hand lend ! 
Winter wind hath hushed its note. 
Gentle zephyrs onward float. 
Showers refreshing come to cheer— 
Spring, sweet smiling Spring, is here. 
Raise your voices, flowers and trees, 
Birds and brooks—let every breeze 
With ten thousand echoes ring 
Welcoming the cheerful Spring! 
Liucolnville, Me. 
The Loves of Obadiah. 
Obadiah Fuller was courting the widow 
j Blaine in earnest; he was unceasingly 
j courting some one in earnest. The “sad 
! satiety" of love had never come to him. 
because, ere he reached its flower and 
fruit, the untimely frost of a rejection by 
its over sensitive object nipped his hopes; 
but the stolid insensibility which in ueai ly 
every case provoked the dismissal, also 
prevented any great degree ot disappoint- 
ment and suffering. 
“Being as I see a bucket out there in 
the kitchen, guess I'll wash my feet,” said 
Obahiah to the widow, as they sat in her 
front room, with all the doors and win- 
dows wide open, on a hot, July evening. 
Those who have lived in the foot hills 
of the Sierras, breathed the dust, and en- 
dured the toil of existence will appreciate 
the feeling which induced the utterance 
of the above remark, though they might 
pity the poverty of sentiment which kept 
him down to the recognition of ignoble 
physical discomfort upon the occasion ot 
I a visit to a lady whose virtues as a house- 
I keeper and economist had enchained his 
fancy and excited his warmest admira- 
tion. 
“What—what did you say?” excitedly 
asked the widow. But when she saw, 
with distended eyes, the actual prepara- 
tion going on, she dropped her voice into 
a key of the voidest and genteelest irony : 
“Certainly, make yourself comfortable, 
Mr. Fuller, by all means. A foot-bath is 
undoubtedly refreshing—make yourself 
at home, and wash your feet, by all 
means.” Whereupon she sat down, very 
rigidly. 
Obadiah,looking at her from the kitchen- : 
door, where he settled down to what he * 
considered a very simple and natural per- 
formance, noticed, for the first time, a j 
certain thinness in the widow’s lips, and a j 
rather combative and determined air in i 
the cords of her neck. 
“Good evening,” said she, with flashing \ 
eyes and offended air. “Take the bucket, j Mr. Fuller; since you have none, i freely j 
giv e you this one.” 
Obadiah, ambling toward his cabin, I 
stopped at astore. “Whatcuriouscreatures 
women folks be I The Widow Blaine gives j 
me this bucket,” said he. 
The next evening he learned from the ! 
widow herself that no man could wash j 
his feet in her house and live—at least, in ! 
her affections; that no man could put her 
best water-pail to unholy uses, without : 
trampling on the best feeling of her nature, j 
which were those of on untiring house- 
keeper; that she was a firm believer in 
a place for everything and everything in 
its place, and the place for Obadiah’s feet 
was neither in her bucket nor within her 
doors any more henceforth. lie reached 
tor his hat and, with a mildly troubled 
and pensive look, departed for home. 
When he got there, he gave the bucket a 
kick, and to this day considers there was 
scarcely any ground for the sudden change 
in the widow’s mind. 
This was simply one of many such dis- 
missals, which gave him an indifferent 
idea of the constancy ot the sex. Still, 
the comforts ot a home—that delusive 
rock upon which so many hearts have 
been wrecked—had charms for him, and | lent perseverance to efforts which deserv- 
ed better success. 
Ohadiah Fuller, in his infancy, was the 
wonder ol the neighborhood lor fatness; 
his eyes were round and unblinking; tears 
never came out ot them on the most 
melancholy occasions. He grew amaz- 
ingly in body; his mind and sensibility 
far in the rear, were almost lost sight of 
in the general scramble of the coarser 
appetites for development. His manhood 
had more than fulfilled the promise of his 
youth ; lie ate, and slept to repletion ; and 1 
never ceased wondering why things are 
just as they are. To him it was astound- 
ing that a woman should refuse the hand 
of any man that could support her. 
Obadiah—a fair representative of asmall 
class ot men existing iri every community 
—was incapable of inspiring love in the 
heart of any woman ; yet, as tar as lay in 
bis power, he loved the sex indiscrimi- 
nately. He was now in the middle-life, 
subject to frequent depressions of spirit 
through the fickleness ot Eve’s fair 
daughters,and was correspondingly elated 
upon the happy occassion of their benig- 
nant condesension. He made money in 
the mines, and kept it—enough to attract 
the attention of women of uncertain age. 
He had in its incipient state, the friend- 
ly spirit which takes in its embrace the 
back of its victim’s chair in public places 
—than which, says the modest girl, there 
is nothing more excruciating in the cata- 
logue ot aouial offences Tn fact, he pos- 
sessed, in a high degree, the “makings” 
of a tirst-class society nuisance; but the 
“unspiritual god, Circumstance,” had de- 
barred him from the attritions of that re- 
finer of mind and manners, and left him 
an untutored blunderer. He had many 
virtues, good habits, business integrity, 
and a kind heart; but his negative virtues 
and negative vices were so eveningly dis- 
tributed that be could arouse no active 
feeling in the human breast. Neither 
loved nor hated, he stood on that middle- 
ground so extensively occupied by that 
band of Nature’s unhappy creations—good 
men and women; a name unanimously 
agreed upon by the world as appropriate 
for beings with neither virtues nor vices. 
The hopeful eye of the humanitarian see 
in the dim future of a million years hence 
a new order of things, when courtship 
and marriage will be made easy and 
agreeable by the classification of men and 
women. Obahiah Fuller should have de- 
ferred his coming until that time. I?ut 
could it have been possible for him, by 
the light of science or otherwise, to have 
found the woman to whom his attentions 
were acceptable and his courting not ob- 
noxious, from what disastrous experi- 
ments he would have been saved ! Doubt- 
less there was such an one somewhere; 
and Jane Springer might be she, as, upon 
a gala-day, he invited her to the county- 
seat. 
They started in the early morning. Jane 
in her neat-fitting riding habit, looking 
younger and fresher than was her wont. 
A housekeeper in the Larue Hotel, this 
opening-day held within its hours two pos- 
sibilities for her; a pleasant ride, and a 
proposal. Should the latter come she had 
resolved to accept it. It did come. Every- 
thing conspired to make it easy, and it 
was made far less awkwardly than Jane 
had imagined possible from Obadiah. The 
hand and heart were accepted—not with 
S unseemly haste, but with good feeling | and womanly deliberation. The county- 
seat reached, they made various pur- 




“Have you got everything?” asked 
Jane. 
“Everything I can think of,” said he. 
“Think again, Obadiah”—with a little 
timidity. 
1 can’t think unless its a cooking 
stove.” 
“No, Obadiah ; it’s the license.” 
“License P” 
"Yes, the marriage license." 
With more alacrity than he usually ex- 
hibited, he dismounted, and procured that 
necessary document. It was late in the 
afternoon when they finally started. 
Everything had gone well. They were 
in a delicious dalliance with the last half 
of a happy day, and on the return of a 
memorable trip. At the moment when 
Obadiah exhibited his lack of dispatch in 
business as to the license—when Jane was 
forced to stand forth in the unnatural light 
of an impatient fiancee—through her soul 
there crept the shadow of a doubt as to the 
eternal fitness of things. Later, the doubt 
took the awful proportions of a dead 
certainty. Obadiah announced, just at 
dark, that in his opinion they had taken 
the wronj. trail, and were lost; but that 
likely, they would soon strike the right 
one. He was the first man to whom Jane 
had ever pinned her faith, and she deter- 
I mined to enjoy to its fullest extent the 
womanly luxury of being rescued from 
the dangers of this night by him. 
she gave herselt up to his guidance, 
and with a saint like resignation, descend- 
ed to the valleys and mounted to the hill 
tops. Time went on—the trail was not 
tound. .Jane whose patience was now 
perceptibly on the wan, discovered new 
distresses at every step. 
"()h, Obadiah! I hear robbers talk- 
ing !” 
“l*o you?" said the complacent Oba- 
diali. 
“Oh, Obadiah ! I see their eyes flashing 
in tiie dark !” 
“Where?” asked that stoic. 
“Oh, Obadiah ! the bears and lions are 
after us; I hear them growling and roar- 
ing !” 
“Well, Jane, what of it ? They always 
growl and roar when they are hungry. 
Wc must do the best we can,” said Oba- 
diah. 
From that moment, Jane despised him. 
Had he bristled up to her side, in a pro- 
tecting cavalier fashion, and said, “Jane, 
there isn’t a bear within ten thousand 
miles of us, and there is no such thing as 
a robber anywhere; and I’ll protect you 
against thunder and lightning with my 
last drop of blood!”—the rigors ot the 
situation would have melted away like 
tiie morning mist,and Obadiah would have 
lived and died a respected husband and 
father. To the last, he preserved the 
“even tenor of his way,” though a devi- 
ous one. His tranquility, transcendent 
and lofty, came not within the circle of 
earth’s dampening influence. Jane, in- 
dignant and out of all patience, at last 
said : 
“Good Lord! Obadiah, why don't you 
let the mules follow their noses?” 
Being open to any suggestion, he let 
the mules billow their noses; and straight 
home they went, where they arrived in i 
the morning, just as the little Jew who 
kept the dry goods, was taking down his j 
shutters. Two days afterward, Jane was I 
heard to say. in the dining-room of the j 
Larue Hotel: 
“No; I can’t—I won’t marry a man 
who knows less than a mule !” 
This little affair did not abate Obadiah's I 
ardor in pursuit of a wife, but simply puz- 
zled him for a day or two. He had a i 
wandering, uncertain way witli him when 
ofl' tiie scent: but quickly anchored his 
affections upon another, who looked to j 
him no less fair, no less desirable. 
Kate Simtnons was fair to look upon j 
and an excellent girl, but of a deeply pious j 
turn of mind which to Obadiah was some- ! 
thing of an objection; for, good as he was, I 
he had never been to church in California ! 
—indeed, he had scarcely any opportunity 
to go, since churches were lew and minis- 
terial visits tar between in small mining 
camps. However, he overcome all 
scruples, and reasoned, as many a man 
before him, that piety, after all, is an es- 
sential thing in woman ; it enables her to 
bear with much, and be silent to the end. 
And here he hit on a happy thought. “It,” 
said he, “there is any lack in me—any 
real cause lor so many refusals—may be 
she with her Christian forbearance, will 
overlook it.” His fir st overture took the I 
form o! a useful present; and, as he an- 
ticipated, so it came to pass, that Katie 
did not forget her profession of Christianity 
but accepted his gift—the precursor of 
many solid attentions, which, agreeable 
as they proved, lacked that airy grace, I 
that delicate aroma, dearly prized by the 
sex. In the town hall, at this time, were j 
held religious meetings, to which he es- 
corted Katie, not only to please her, but 
his own soul had become to him an object 
of some interest. The mild accents of 
Katie’s voice urging him to repentance 
and reform, had not been without inilu- 
ence. At first he found it difficult to get 
in the wav of kneeling, rising, and setting 
in their proper times; but, with Katie at 
his side to prompt he got on tolerably 
well. At last the text was announced, 
and the minister began bis discourse in 
that sing-song tone peculiar to those of 
the Methodist persuasion. Obadiah, real- 
izing his respectable position (in church,) 
occupying a front seat,by the side ot Katie, 
fell into a train of thought on his own ac- 
count—-nothing very positive, blit a sort 
ot dreamy speculation in regard to his 
future. No one knows how long he would 
have gone on thus had not the minister, 
who had warmed up to his work, exclaim- 
ed, in stentorian voice, “Come, sinner— 
come to Jesus.” This earnest cry pierced 
to the soul of Obadiah; he jumped to his 
feet, awakened as it were,from deep sleep. 
The minister paused; the congregation looked at tiitn; then through his lutbargio 
mind, there shot a gleam of inspiration. 
He seized his Peruvian hat, and awkward- 
ly but resolutely passed it for contribu- 
tions. Every one laughed and gave freely 
oi his substance. The minister waited 
till he had placed the hat on the platform, 
when lie resumed his sermon, under what 
might be called trying circumstances 
And it is yet unknown whether generous 
contribution was given for the Lord, or 
as a lair compensation for amusement af- 
forded by His servant Obadiah. 
Katie had a disturbed manner when 
Obadiah returned to his seat. She fancied 
she would share in the ridicule, and she 
already felt the staring eyes of the people ; 
and although his immortal soul was 
precious in her sight, the ill behavior of 
its temple—the body—had abated her en- 
thusiasm for its salvation, and created 
within her the desire to shift the responsi- 
bility upon the shoulders of some other 
woman, more capable, more worthy, who 
was weaned from the vanities of the world 
and indifferent to its sights and sounds. 
Again was Obadiah adrift. Never did he 
feel so hopelessly discouraged. lie had 
prospected every marriageable woman in 
town, and the indications were unfavor- 
able. A tinge of bitterness began to show 
itself in his conversation. He even spoke 
slightingly of the sex, and said that they 
had better stay at home where they be- 
longed. 
The summer passed away, and, just 
after the first rain, when all the miners 
were jubilant over the prospects of a wet 
season, there came to town a lady, very 
dashy in appearance, at home, in conver- 
sation, and so coaxing and caressing in 
manner that her twenty-eight summers, 
or thereabout, were entirely overlooked. 
She came ostensiqly as a dressmaker; 
she hung her windows full of bewildering 
pictures of ladies with ruffles, court trains, 
i and accessories ot fashion, after which she 
| could model with ease and despatch. 1 Obadiah met her, and yielded up his heart 
j without a struggle. She was a woman 
of tact, and these live longest in the hearts 
| of men. She flatters their weaknesses and 
! steers clear of the troubled waters of past 
i indiscretion. She never allowed a blunder 
to be made iu her presence, and has the 
happy faculty of making a mishap appear 
rather as an advantage. Not that Miss 
Hopkins was all this; but she might have 
been had she lived in a happier time, for 
she had the genuine intuitive power that 
insighted the special characteristics ot all 
the people within the circle of hi^- aeqaint- 
ance. She made dresses badly enough, but 
moreiliau atoned for it by well-turned com- 
pliments. Each eus omer came in for her 
share; her figure, hair,eyes, or any feature 
that needed bolstering, got it from the 
deft tongue of Miss Hopkins. They could 
not give her up.she was as balm in Gilead. 
Besides, dressmakers were not common 
in those days,- and she was better than 
none. Obadiah offered himself, and was 
accepted. The marriage was to take 
placi at the end of the month. His heart 
was overflowing with jov. He commenced 
immediately to renovate his house, and a 
wing must lie added. He sent to San 
Francisco for carpet and furniture; he 
supplied wood and provisions in propor- 
tion * his happiness. There was no end 
to the hams, the beaus, the lard. There 
was never a more devoted lover, and his 
delight was not broken in upon by the en- 
vious competition of rivals; others visited, 
but she went with none but Obadiah. 
They rode on horseback, and had quiet 
little dinners together. He felt at these 
times that lie had never loved 1 efore ; no 
one had ever so seduously watched the 
different stages of his appetite. After the 
first rude crash of meat and vegetables, 
came the titillating insinuations of pud- 
ding and cakes from the hand lie adored. 
Never since in his own mother's house 
had a pie been made on purpose for him. 
His last bachelor day had come; the sun 
rose in the heavens, and seemed resolved 
to "hang forever there.” At noon, he 
wandered into a revine just at the edge of 
the town, to pass the leaden-Iooted hours, 
and to muse upon his prospective happi- 
ness unmolested. With a feverish im- 
patience, not unusual upon like occasions, 
he walked up and down and around, and 
finally halted at the sound of voices. He 
could see, and not he seen. 
“Well, Cynth, how are the times?” 
asked the tlashy-looking stranger who had 
been loafing around the town tor several 
days. 
“\ cry much as they have always been 
in my life and line. My time has been 
divided pretty evenly between starvation 
on the bed-rock and riotous living on the 
bread of fools.” 
“1 hear you are once more again about 
to enter upon one of those blessed periods 
of prodigality. How did you manage it?” 
“Manage it ?” said she. “Bleeding 
fingers, throbbing eyes, and an aching 
back ratlier enlarge a woman's capacities 
for deviltry v- at least, they drive me semi- 
annually to marriage. A choice of evils, 
however, is something to a freeborn 
American citizen. When T married you I 
was crazy under the incessant growl of 
dissatistied hoarders.” 
“Cynthia, you arc about as active and 
energetic a woman as one sees in a life- 
time.” said he. 
“Yes, this blind old fool urges me to 
marry him. and I desire more comfortable 
quarters than the legitimate profits of 
dress-111 iking can give me: two good and 
sufficient reasons for any marriage. Be- 
sides lie has money; and, if 1 don't rake 
his pile, I will, at least, get some good 
harness to remember him by." 
"When does the event come off?” asked 
he. 
"If by ‘the event' you mean my mar- 
riage with Obadiah Fuller, allow me state 
that it comes off this evening, at ei'dit 
o’clock.” 
Night’s sable mantle had scarcely drap- 
ed the Sierras, when, through the out- 
skirts of the town, with stealthy tread, 
stole a muffled figure. Along the level, 
and down the grade, passed a form, with 
a speed to which that ot bearer of the fiery 
cross, at the command of Roderick Dim, 
was but a snail’s-paee. The wheezing of 
an immense pair of lungs heralded its ap- 
proach ; the retreating sound of ponder- 
ous footsteps announced its transit. The 
inmates of wayside houses, started by the 
unwonted sounds, hastened to tiie doors 
only to hear the last, fading echoes. 
It was Obadiah Fuller, fleeing from the 
destruction of his idol. [Overland Month- 
ly for May. 
St. Paul’s. 
The Churchmen of England arc jubi- 
ant over a movement to thoroughly com- 
plete the work of decorating the interior 
of St. Paul’s Cathedral. The great archi- 
tect, Sir Christopher Wren, went to his 
grave sore at heart, at the age of ninety, 
because bis conceptions were not carried 
out, and it has stood cool and bare for 
nearly two hundred years, till happily a 
joyful event recently celebrated within its 
walls has supplied a stimulus which there 
is little doubt will bring them to a suc- 
cessful issue. The spot on which the edi- 
fice now stands is supposed to be the site 
of an ancient temple dedicated by the 
Romans to the Goddess Diana, though 
some consider it to tie the area of the 
Roman Praetorian camp. The first cathe- 
dral was destroyed during the reign of the 
Emperor Diocletian, and is supposed to 
have been rebuilt under the Emperor 
Constantine, in the fourth century, when 
Christianity became the acknowledged 
religion of the Roman Empire. It was 
afterward destroyed by the Pagan Saxons, 
but thev restored it again when they em- 
braced Christianity in the seventh century 
and in 07') Erkenwald, the fourth Bishop 
of London, expended large sums on the 
edifice, where it remained tbe admiration 
of succeeding ages till the fatal destruc- 
tion ot the whole fabric by fire in 961. It 
was, however, immediately rebuilt, and 
flourished during the Saxon Heptarchy, 
list in 10.8(i the cathedral, with the great- 
est part ot the city, was destroyed by 
fire. Maurice, t hen Bishop of London, at 
once set to work to build an edifice very 
tar surpassing its predecessors. It had 
not long been completed, however, when 
it was thought not sufficient, so it was 
greatly enlarged and beautified, and in 
1210 there was a fresh consecration in the 
presence of the King, the Pope’s Legate, 
and a large assemblage of the notabilities 
of the realm. This building was dam- 
aged by lightning in 1444, and about one 
hundred years afterward another fire, sup 
posed to he from the same cause, destroy- 
ed the fine spire and the greater part of 
the roof, but the damage was made good 
by a general contribution, headed by 
Queen Elizabeth. The spire, however, 
was not restored, as it was leared that the 
damage done by the fire to the walls had 
weakened them too much to bear its 
weight. It was therefore concluded that 
a general repair ot the whole building 
was necessary, which was carried into 
effect by tbe assiduity of Archbishop Laud 
in the time of Charies I., but the steeple 
and spire were left unfinished—the civil 
war putting a stop to the design. The 
Cromwellians converted the edifice into 
stables. At the Restoration the whole 
edifice was little better than a heap of 
ruins; consequently it was resolved to 
raze the foundations and to erect a new 
building from the designs of Wren. The 
first stone of the new edifice was laid on 
the 21st of June, 1675, and the building 
was completed in 1710, at a total cost of 
$7,556,010. Since then the whole pile 
has remained in the midst of that mighty 
city, little more than a mere shell; but 
now $5,000,000 is required to put it in 
thorough repair, which sum is asked for 
as a thanksgiving offering to commem- 
orate the restoration to liealth of the 
Prince of Walas. 
A Japanese Execution. 
[From the .San Francisco Bulletin^ 
The decapitation of four men at Tobe 
(Yokohama) for the crime of stealing 
some forty rios, is thus described by an 
eye-witness of the scene : The execution 
ground was fenced in the form of a corral, 
and stood amidst fields of waving barley. 
In one corner of this enclosure was a mat 
shed, and just outside of it an ominous 
group of trees—ominous at least to con- 
demned prisoners, for the fast-decaying 
skulls which lie around too plainly tell the 
tale of that sequestered spot. The birds 
and dogs have been to work in that offen- 
sive burying-plaee, and have unearthed 
those remnants of the dead. The dread 
hour appointed tor the sentenced culprits 
to expiate their crimes is 7 a. m. But at 
6 a numerous and somewhat motley group 
of foreigners and natives assembled. 
While moving about the spot, we observ- 
ed preparations which have been made for 
the execution. A horizontal bar, upon 
wbiclt are four ominous spikes projecting 
upward—and whereon the heads of the 
doomed criminals will be bleaching in the 
sun for two or three days—stands about 
two yards from tire teiioe. Opposite U> 
this are two holes in the ground, the 
dimensions of which are about three, 
by one ami one-half feet, and some 18 
inches deep. Beside those the poor 
wretches will have to kneel down when 
beheaded, that their heads may fall into 
them. Near one of these holes is a white 
handkerchief on a staff. In the hut sits 
the executioners complacently awaiting 
the arrival of the procession from the 
prison. Anxious to have achat with the 
chief headsman, a man apparently fifty or 
sixty rears of age, we enter the mat-shed 
and wish them good morning, which is 
politely returned, light cigars and enter 
into a conversation regarding the prison- 
ers. We then casually examine the execu- 
tioner’s sword, a long two-handed one, 
and doubtless of the best steel. Moving 
outside again, we observe the increasing 
concourse anxious to witness the dying 
throes of the unfortunate men. 
THE t’KOCESSIOX. 
But listen 1 that mournful chant, softly 
wafted over the fields of grain which glow 
in the morning sunshine, betokens the ap- 
proach of the sad procession. Nearer and 
nearer it approaches us. and as its sorrow- 
ful lay is echoed by the hills and sappiees 
around, a thrill ot pain, of sympath\ for 
those on whom another morn will never 
brighten, is felt by almost every heart 
that’s there. Now it is within a tew 
! yards. Three men are carrying as many 
boards, held aloft on poles, upon which is 
written a declaration of the crimes com- 
mitted by the culprits; then came three 
or four more, having poles with a cross 
covered with spikes at the top—emblemat- 
ical of the prison and justice; then below 
a string of officers and attendants, in the 
midst ot whom are the prisoners—-four 
very young men. Three of them with 
firmness and strength, but the fourth, sick 
and overwhelmed with distress, is being 
carried iu a kango or basket chair. 
THE DOOMED MEN. 
As they pass through the gate, we are 
somewhat surprised to hear one of them, 
as he walks close by us say, o/ut'/o i/nzuni- I mas ! (good morning) and tffltm express 
his opinion that the terrible death to which 
he is doomed would resemble going to 
sleep. The three men (the fourth being 
in a state of semi-insensibility) take a 
long, long gaze at surronding objects, 
and the attendants proceed to blindfold 
them, their arms having been secureh 
bound behind them before leaving the 
jail. The three men, each in turn, then 
gave utterance to a sort of exhortation 
and prayer. The miserable wretch in the 
kango is now lifted out and placed inside 
the hole on his knees while two men stand 
behind him holding his body—but there is 
nothing to place his head upon. Another 
takes him by the chin to put his head in 
position, which he succeeded in doing in 
a minute and a hall, a delay terribly agon- 
izing to the victim. 
THE EXECUTION. 
The executioner now steps up. and, 
smiling like a man about to perforin a 
teat ot sport, takes aim, and the next mo- 
ment—witli a sudden gleam of that shci n- 
ing sword and a sickening thud- the 
head, saturated with blood, rolls to the 
earth, the blood at the same time gushing 
from the headless body which lav quiver- 
ing on (he ground. The blood-stained 
head is immediately lifted from its recep- 
tacle by the hair and presented to th 
public gaze with an air ot satisfaction. 
Water is then poured ov, r it, the lifeless 
body being covered with straw mats and 
removed a short distance away. At a 
given sign another is led forth and kneels 
at the other hole; the same scene of blood 
was again enacted. The third is now 
brought forward, his slaughter differing 
from the others only in the fact that an- 
other headsman does the work. And now 
the fourth—the man particularly remark- 
able lor his seeming indifference to the 
horrible fate which awaited him—steps up 
to play his part in the dreadful tragedy. 
Another aim—another gleam of that ter- 
rible weapon of death, and the last vic- 
tim sinks to the earth “asleep”—asleep in 
death. The scene of blood is now ended, 
and tour human heads are upon those 
ugly spikes, bleaching in the sun as a ter- 
rible warning to law-breakers. But, pain- 
ful as this recital may be, the Japanese 
inflict far greater punishment on those 
guilty of forgery, homicide, etc., cruci- 
fixion being quite common. 
An unusual scene took place on Satur- 
day afternoon, during the trial of the case 
of Burges vs. Anderson, The case is 
brought to recover monies won at vari- 
ous times from the plait.tiff at faro by 
fraudulent practices. The plaintiff used, 
as an illustration ot the technalities of the 
game a complete faro table, with its mark- 
ing apparatus and silver dealing-box. 
An expert, Mr. Daniel II. Ilelme, took 
his seat at the table and played the game, 
the counsel and other spectators betting 
on the cards, and taking their chances at 
winning and losing. He first used an 
honest set of cards and several ot the spec- 
tators won their bets, although luck was 
largely in favor ot the bank. He then 
took a set of “strippers”—that is, a pack 
in which several of the cards were trimmed 
at the 'sides to an edge—unobservable to 
the eye but easily perceived by the touch 
of the dealer. By this device the dealer 
knew the position of any card, and by 
dealing two at a time, when necessaiy, 
wa9 able to make the opposite players 
lose at will. This false deck ot cards 
being inserted into the box, the spectators 
betting at choice against the bank, found 
that the dealer distributed the favors of 
fortune to himself, and were at once con- 
vinced how immoral a thing gambling is. 
The expert testified that he had been in 
the service of the defendant, and had used 
the “strippers” to defraud his innocent 
customers. The defendant denies the use 
of the “skin game at his place, and says 
the story of the expert is a fabrication re- 
sulting from personalSentuity.” However 
that may be, that such a sinful game is 
possible seemed to be pretty clearly 
demonstrated in open court. [Providence 
Journal. 
In a Boston Police Court Samuel Thom- 
as was united by the silken ties ot matri- 
mony to Ellen Duulea. Samuel was a 
very unwilling bridegroom, but yielded 
himself captive to the bewitching Ellen, 
to escape the too assiduous attentions of 
the Sheriff. When he pronounced the 
irrevocable “yes,” a female friend of the 
bride who was in attendance threw up her 
arms and cried in wild despair, “Oh, Hea- 
ven ! he promised to marry me.” The mo- 
meut the ceremony was over, the husband 
in spite of himself rushed from the room 
muttering something about an unaccom- 
panied bridal tour to California. 
Tragedy in London. 
Tim Pull Mall Gazette has the follow- 
ing account ot a shocking murder in Park 
Ian", London, on the 8th ult. : 
Mile. Rif 1. a member of the French 
company nowr performing limb r Mr. Felix 
at tim St. James Theatre, arrived from 
Pali-, at lew mother's residence. No. Id 
! Park lane, about 8 o'clock yesterday morn- 
ing. She was iotormed th e M ne if il, 
who is a widow, was not at home, and at 
first it was thought that she had gone to 
meet her daughter. But subsequently it 
was found that certain doors were locked, 
and that the cook and the keys were also 
missing. This led to an examination of 
the house, and when the pantry, which 
was locked, was opened with duplicate 
keys in possession of the young lady, the 
dead body ■ f Mine, lleil was round on 
the floor. I Ier deatli appeared to have 
been caused by strangulation, for the 
tightened rope was about her neck, and 
marks of violence upon her body left no 
doubt as to her having been murdered. 
The person on who suspicion has fallen L 
Mine. Riel’s cook, M trguerafe 1> xbianc, 
who has disappeared. It seems that on 
Sunday morning Mme. Riel w o wrii in 
her dressing room by the housemaid 
I dressing as it to go out, and the cook af- 
terward told her that her mistress had 
gone out for the day. and that here was 
I no necessity for Wat's to stay. The gir! 
subsequently went out. and when she re- 
turned she was kept waiting at he door. 
At night at about eight o clock, hr cook 
! went out. and did not return. The key. 
I of the sate where the deceased indy kept I Iter valuables and of the area were not to 
I lie fouud, and inspection ot the sat ■ show- 
| ed ihe inducement for the murder. All 
the valuables except jewelry, which il 
tvt' perhaps thought might l.-ad h- detec- 
li el were taken. Bank notes,L irnrti bonds 
and railroad shir is are believed to have 
been stolen. The murder was evidently 
committed in some other place than tin 
pantry. It is probable that the body was 
lirst placed in the coal-cellar, and thence 
dragged or carried to the pantry, for I 
Watts states that she spoke about fetching ( 
up coals alter her mistress was thought 
I to have gone out, and tee cook desired 
her not to do so l’here were marks on 
I lilt; body as il had been lying on the coals. 
The danger ot' the body being seen while 
il was in the coal-cellar must have struck 
the murderess, and she took an oppor- 
tunity ot removing it to the pantry, as a 
place over which she had direct control. 
Bixbiane is described as a vert powerful ; 
woman, about 28 years of age. 
Our Little Ones on the Other Side. 
Looking at each other across the river, 
j across the valley, are white stones that 
mark the sleeping places of our dead 
I 
The little brown mounds grow more fre- 
: quent in the village eemetaries, and sad 
! processions, havi, of late, with mournful 
i trequencu, wound up the path to the rest 
i ing place where the cradles, now without 
rockers, lie silent and dumb. 
Tie- tiny soul-buds, just softening and 
j swelling in the sunshine of paternal 1 >ve. 
just throwing the dimph-d t- minis around 
otir necks, and tumbling sweet-broken 
syllables in our ears, are, with one g-.is! 
ot snow, swept away and hidden in tie \ 
ground. There are the amply chairs, the 
silent playthings the little dr--'S. limp ft 
ihe wnnt of the little form, and the crum- 
pled shoes tit t will lie dented no mori 
with pattering feel ; all wreathed with -a 1 
remembrances ol tie- happ\ hours when 
the closed (-yes danced with wonder at 
each fresh sight of the new creation. 
| Love tor the iittle ones is ail the world 
| round the same, file sparrow croons just 
j as tenderly over her little ‘-brownies” as I tile oriole over hers, clothed in vi vet and 
i gold. Hearts are inside of us all. and no 
j costly weaving makes love the lessor 
j more. Brown hands can build eastf-s in I 
the air as deftly as white lingers, and all i 
wring ith- qua! sorrow a: the wreck. Bu' j think how lull of pleasantness tile little! 
lives have been : the unfinished ring ot i 
their tin-, year- lets been plaited all around ; 
noth love m l blossoms, the scent ot tin- 
lilacs and 'i i'-s. file memory of oar.-sw- 
ings that in ait -r years we forget, the deal 
i ones carry with t In-in to Heaven. Banish- | 
led from one paradise, to another from! 
; this, where shadow- sometimes drive i 
i away smiles to where there are no j 
shadows any more. 
Sud it is to die young. Is it not, sadder : 
to die old How many there are that lia\ " 
babies that liov a grow up. that live lile- \ 
long in the memory as the little ones that 1 
never h nf-red till we laid them quietly j down bene.oh that green coverlid that 
needeth smoothing ami softening no more 
1 pun that my-t-a ious, unknown sea that 
! rolls all around tlu- world, how many lit. le 
i souls daily drifting out! Mothers in even 
; land are crying on the -Imre of their great 
i loss, in anguish and in tears. But yonder 
! invisible bauds welcome the little"earth- 
orphans. and celestial voices shout in glad 
delight that another angel is horn in le a- 
ven! [Raddi. 
Two Girls. 
I know two girls, born to wealth. In 
their earl v vutli, thev were rich, careless 
! anil bv,-. They walked, and drove, and 
hunted, and boasted and drank great 
| draughts ot happiness and health, pres- 
j eutly trouble came. Affairs were in- 
volved. The stalw art lather became a 
continued and helpless invalid Did 
they sit down and wring their bands1 
Did they go moaning all Meir days, beg- ! 
ging men to give them a little sewing. 
a little teaching, a little copying 1' Not 
they. They begun in a small way in a 
country town to keep a dry goods and 
grocery store. They gave lair measures 
and right change. They kept what peo- 
ple wanted; and il anything was called 
tor which they had not they pul it down 
j on the list of future purchases. They had 
( the eleane.-t and nicest grocery lor miles 
around. They hired a clerk and bought 
a horse and built a house, and are at this 
moment independent property holders as 
well as piquant and agreeable women. 
<:a11. Hamilton. 
A Non-I’ai ini; Investment hv a Brno- j 
i.ai:. Says the Burlington (III.) Hawk’s! 
Eye: “It becomes our paint'll duty to re- I 
cord one ot the most extraordinary burg- > 
laries in the history ol Burlington criminal 
sensationalism. It opens a new era in the j 
system of midnight calls, and teaches a ! 
beautiful lesson ol the costliness of crime. 
At a dark and early hour yesterday morn- 
ing, the dog appertaining to one of our 
most prominent citizens indulged in a big 
noise, which was followed by the slam- 
ming of a gate, and the sound of rapidly- 
retreating footsteps. The good mail of 
tile house, on examining the Held of the 
short but decisive fray, was made glad by 
tlie discovery of a roll containing a consid- 
erable amount of money. It is con jectur- 
ed that tlie one pocket served the burglar 
as both bank and arsenal; and that, in 
pulling his pistol in compliment to the 
dog, lie palled also his greenbacks. Our 
friend suggests that ho will be glad to re- 
ceive such calls, at the same price, at all 
times; and, in order to secure the patron- 
age of other like-generous gentlemen, he 
agrees to add to the attraction ol his show 
the charms ot a double-barreled shot-gun, 
with a few Colt’s revolvers. 
The Danbury New says that a Salsbury 
German went hunting for a crow on Mon- 
day wi ek. He put a couple of quarts of 
powder and shot it his gun, shut his eyes, 
and blazed away. It is impossible to 
tell what a gun will do when thus load- 
ed but it is certain that it came apart 
in this case, an J that the village physician 
promptly sews in every piece of the Ger- 
man barber as rapidly as it is found. The 
crow has not since been seen; it is likely 
it has left town until the excitement blows 
over. 
A Race 'cr * ife. 
< >n<- hundred years ago there lived upon 
the shores of Stephens River (a small 
stream emptying into Casco Bay) a man 
named Peter John. An honest, upright 
fellow, a good neighbor and friend, but 
with one abominable habit, that won him 
many enemies and caused much discom- 
fort and even suffering to those around 
Iron. This tault was an almost irresistible 
f mdness for practical joking, that would 
not allow him to let an opportunity pass 
unimproved wherein he could gratify this 
special passion of his being. 
There came a time, however, when the 
nxcrcUe of this peculiarity brought upon 
him an ordeal so sharp that it cured his 
unfortunate propensity, to the great joy of 
his family and friends. The process was 
disagreeable, hut the cure was effectual 
and permanent. 
On day Peter had been at work a tew 
J miles from his home. After his day’s la- 
bor was finished, his employer invited him 
to partake of the evening meal with him ; 
this invitation Peter accepted, and then, 
his system fortified bv a hearty supper, he 
commenced his journey homeward. 
The path which Peter trod that night 
would lead one to-day through cultivated 
fields and by many pleasant tarm-houses, 
but then it was a broken forest. 
Ii was a d n k. cold December night, the 
wind swept fitfully among the great pines 
and beeches, and strange mourningsounds 
went sobbing through tin- forest; now and 
then an owl uttered its hoarse cry, or the 
sudden rattling of the dead leaves told 
when some timid .animals scurried away 
from the sound of footsteps. 
But Peter was strong and stout-hearted, 
and trudged quietly along, without pay- 
ing much attention tot he sights and sounds 
around him, until he h id achieved perhaps 
one-half Ills journey, when suddenly his 
ears caught the sound of horses feet de- 
scending the long, rocky path oehind him. 
: (»radu illy the sounds drew nearer, until 
the sharp, peculiar ... the horseman 
could lie heard urging the he ist to a fast- 
er gait. 
“Ah! ha!" said Peter u> himself, as he 
heard the familial' tones, “that is 1’nelo 
Tom Barry.’! 
Now 1 it !.' Tirn at.') Peter were neigh- 
bor*. that w in say, ilvir ohariugs lay- 
about a mile apart, and none knew better 
than Peter tli •! the old mm was naturally 
i.f a timid disposition, and furthermore, 
that nothing inspired him with greater 
fear, nothing that lie had not rather meet 
than a wolf. 
No sooner, therefor', had Peter become 
c*Hi. in a 1 that tIn■ h ii 'i'iuan liehind him 
was hi.- neighbor th'ii he resolved to use 
lliis trait of r.iule Tom's a* a means ot 
working out what he considered would be 
a t.iost e ipital joke, llis plans were soon 
laid, and he proceeded to put them into 
execution. Creeping through the uudet- 
I growth which bordered his path, he 
1 crouched down and patiently awaited the 
approach ot his vielim. He had not wait- 
ed long before I'ucle Torn, his horse at a 
; sharp trot and himself casting timid 
j glances around, arrived opposite his place 
j of concealment. Peter allowed him to 
; pass a few po-es, and then springing tor- 
j ward on his hands and knees, he uttered 
! one or two snarlingyelps, followed t y the 
! loud, clear, gathering cry ot the wolves. 
The elfcct upon i’ucle Tom was eleetri- 
! cal. Springing half way out of his saddle, 
i he uttered a scream of terror, and then, 
i stooping until hi* head neariv touched the 
in.itc lie plunged his spur into the horse’s 
Hanks, .and was nil’down the road like a 
shot. A* for Peter, he rolled over on his 
lcc-k and kicked ids heels in huge enjoy- 
ment of success. L aid and li nig lie laugh- 
ed. occasionally varying the performance 
by making the oivst ring with a repeti- 
tion nfthc wild savage cry that had struck 
such terror into I'ucle Tom's timid heart. 
But there is an end to all things, and so. 
after a while, there was an end of Peter’s 
I mirth, and lie wiping his eyes, regained 
the path, and was about to resume his 
journey, when he heard a sound that sent 
the cold shivers coursing over his body, 
and almost froze the blood in his veins. 
The wolves had heard his successful im- 
itation of their music, and were coming 
down, full cry, upon him. 
In an instant lie realized his position 
and peril. From the sounds he knew that 
the wolves were coming down on either 
side of the path lie had ju*t travelled, and 
therefore the nearest point of safety was 
his own clearing, more than a mile away. 
All this passed through his mind like a 
Hash, and then, calling all his energies 
into play, he dashed down the path with 
scarcely leu* speed mil ten- if than did 
Uncle Tom B u ry himself. Peter was a 
famous runner, and had come off victor 
in many a trial id speed when the people 
: had come together at a raising or log 
rolling, but this was no holiday game, 
lie was not taxing his muscles tn win ap- 
plause ol admiring friends or to gratify an 
ambition to exec! 
flic race was tot life. 
1 > ovn the long slop- that led to Pilikin’s 
II dlow. and up tie ascent heyond, fled 
Peter, while hardly a hundred yards be- 
hind came ;t snarling pack, hungry and 
I tierce. The life of an unarmed man would 
not be worth a minute’s purchase could 
they once surround him. This Peter ac- 
knowledged to himself, as a thought en- 
tered his mind ot standing on tin defen- 
sive. so he abandoned the thought before 
it was fully f irmed, and braced himself 
i anew for flight 
1 town anol her long slope, iicr css a broa< 1 
sheet of !..v at its foot, and Petherbee’s 
Hill, with its long, street ascent, lay he 
j tore him. He shuddered i« he glanced I up its rugged side, for In- felt that his 
strength would scarcely siifllee to carry 
j him to the top. The perspiration streamed 
j from every pore, his breath came in short, 
wheezing gasps, liis steps were becoming 
mis eady, and once, striking his feet 
against a loose store', he preserved him- 
self from falling only by an exertion so 
great that the blood spurted from his nos- 
trils and (lames seemed to leap before his 
vision. 
Slid he kept on, though it seemed mad- 
ness (o hope, for his pursuers hail gained 
mi him fearfully : he knew it by the heat- 
ing ot their (outsteps, but with energies 
inspired by mortal terror, he ration, hop- 
ing to gain only l lie brow ot the lull, tor 
there the ground became more open, and 
his own cabin was but a tew yards beyond. 
He felt sure that his pursuers would not 
follow him beyond the summit, but could 
he reach it before they worth! close upon 
him ? 
No, not his own exertions, tor just as 
the thought passed through his mind his 
foot caught under a gnarled root that ex- 
tended across the way, and he fell heavily 
forward ; his head struck the frozen ground 
and he lay senseless. 
When Peter recovered consciousness he 
found himself hanging over the broad 
shoulders of his brother Jolni, and about 
to enter his own door. Hero he soon col- 
lected his scattered senses and was able to 
listen intelligently to his brother’s account 
ot his rescue. 
Uucle Tom Barry, in his (light, had stop- 
ped at the cabin long enough to shout 
through the window that the wolves were 
out and hurried on. John who lived with 
his brother, knowing that Peter must corns 
the same path, took his gun and walked 
out to the edge of the forest, where tie 
halted to listen. But a short time elapsed 
before he. heard the sound ot the. pursued 
and pursuers and rushing down the hill 
lie arrived upon the scene just in time to 
leap between Peter's prostrate form and 
the wolves, the foremost of whom was less 
than ten feet distant. Taking steady aim 
ho sent a bullet into the creature’s brain, 
and then, while the pack were fighting 
over tlte dead body ot their comrade, he 
slung Peter over his back and gained the 
open ground in safety. 
Peter frankly told the whole truth about 
the affair, from beginning to end and con- 
cluded the story with the emphatic asser- 
tion that as long as he lived he would nev- 
er be guilty of another practical joke, a 
vow he faithfully kept. 
‘‘When a stranger treats me with want 
of respect,” said a poor philosopher, *' 1 
comfort myself with the reflection that it 
is not myself that he slights but my old 
and shabby hat and cloak, which, to say 
the truth, have no particular claim to ad- 
oration. So, if my hat and coat choose 
to fret about it, let them ; but it is nothing 
to mo.” 
Hon. S. S. Cox's Remarks on the Tariff- 
G-aat Fun and Laughter and good Argu- 
ment. 
From tlio Washington Globe, ’.Oth. 
* » • 
Mr. Cox—I do not propose so ranch to 
antagonize the gentleman from Massa- ! 
ehu.--.ett» (Mr. Butler) in regard to making salt, partly free. J should like to see it 
entirey tree. 1 speak on this side of the i 
House (standing near Air. Dawn-..) be-1 
cause mv side of t!u> house is somewhat : 
demoralized on taritf [laughter,] judging ttom some oi the votes given on coal there 
yesterday, s >me curious, arguments were 
ma la yesterday. The-, go far to disturb : 
some oj my principles, if not’e.ontrol my vote. A gentleman from Pennsylvania I 
Griffith) appealed to my friend from inniuiia (Mr lveir) Mot to oppose the coal 
tax, because he was born above a coal 
formation [laughter] in Pennsylvania,and 
his^ playmates were honorable men. 1 teoi the force of that ad hominem. I was 
born near the salt-wells of the beautiful 
Muskingum, in Ohio. Before that stream 
“au Siaek-water, before it was considered 
hardly worth a dam [laughter,] its banks spouted salt water like a Massachusetts 
member of Congress, It was evaporated 
by bituminous coal—I mean nothing per- 
sonal to the gallant member from Massa- 
chusetts (Mr. Banks) — I mean the salt 
water,not the bank? [Laughter.] Around 
tae wells and kettles of my native river 
cluster those sweet saline associates which 
have preserved me ever young! They 
are hard to resist. Another argument has slid more force. The gentleman from 
Maryland (Mr. Ritchie) begged us not to 
throttle theinfantile eoai interests of hisbe- 
lovedCumberland. [Laughter.] Although 
that unhealthy baby has been fostered by 
a “paternal Government” on “pap,” or, 
as I ought to say, by a maternal G »vern- 
ment on milk [laughter,] for so ma ■ 
years, its power ut suition is a; least forty 
thousand horse-power [Laughter.] These 
are statistics. [Laughter.] Yet with rare 
economic geniu.-, followed by the eloquent 
fiscai member from the Kanawah salt 
works, he appealed to us to let him steal, 
so long as other sections stole from him. 
'A as there fever such an illustration is that 
just made ;>u the gentleman from Massa- 
chusetts (Mr. Buile-;) The gentleman 
from Missouri (Mr. Piuklenourg) warned 
to be s-. holiest as to help the people to 
keep pork by cheap salt. The gentle- 
man from Massachusetts (Mr. Butler) 
want« to cheat theTrc.asury by free salt for 
codfish. Phis is all larceny. [Laughter ] 
fVnat would be more reasonable or ethicaif 
Let us be to each otherinsti umentsof recap 
ocal rapine. [Laughter.] Michigan steal- 
on copper; Mime on umber- Pennsyl- 
vania or iron ; North Carolina on peanuts ; 
Massachusetts on cotton goods: Connecti- 
cut on hair-pins; New Jersey on spool- 
thread; Louisiana on sugar; and so on. 
Why not iet the gentleman from Mary- 
land steal on coal from them? True, out 
a comparative few get the benefit, and it 
comes out of the body of the people ; true, 
it tends to high prices, hut does not steal- 
ing encourage industry ? Let us as mor- 
alists, if not as politic! uk, rewrite the 
eighth commandment; “Thou shall steal; 
because steal mg is right when common." 
As I am a representative from New York, 
and Onondaga, with the aid of the foreign 
solar artisan, evaporates salt, ought i not 
also to steal to help Onondaga ? Stealing 
by tariffs, Mr. Chairman, is. as De Quincev 
proved of murder, a fine art. If every- 
body stole from everybody is there am 
reproach to anybody? [Laughter.] I* 
everybody is a burglar. Is then; anv need 
for anybody to lock up houses ? The min 
ing companies out West send their ores to 
Wales to be so refined as to get more 
wealth. It ought to be stopped. Let 
them steal capital out of Government! 
Why not pilfer something out of some- 
body eDe's earnings and build works in 
Colorado and Nevada like those in Wales? 
How happy we should all be when the re- 
proach of Goat Island is removed from the 
Pacific, and irotn the gentleman from Cal- 
ifornia (Mr. Sargent) [laughter] by a 
gtadder steal lor wool and blankets! How 
happy we should be when we can look 
each other in the lace here, clasp hands, 
as now I look into the face of the gentle- 
man from Massachusetts (Mr. Daws), and 
say, “God bless you, my brother; you 
have stolen from me, and ! from you: let 
us love one another.” [Great laughter.] 
Then the little unprotected pigs, who art- 
crowded by the big bigs, quietly eating 
out of the trough, will squeal no more to 
be let in [laughter;] for on this idea all 
shall be fed by swallowing each other's 
food; and when all are fed. no one loses, 
and we shall bo happy. This principle 
commends Used to the gentleman from 
Massachusetts (Mr Banks), who has 
made the speech in this subject that de- 
lights roy heart. It has so much modera- 
tion and wisdom It has no nonsense : no 
doctrine in it. It is based on the princi- 
ple of pure and undefiled; it is petit iar- ; 
ceny. He would not steal as much as 
others, but to steal into good company— 
he would steal less. There is then not so 
much motive for detection and punish- 
ment. Other gentlemen are overdoing 
it He would steal sixty per cent, less 
others; say on coal. But whether petit 
or grand larceny, the results are such that 
when every “cove” has an equal chance 
at the “swag,” William Sykes becomes 
as honorable as Artful Dodger, whom the 
papers liken to my friend from Massachu- 
setts (Mr. Dawes.) [Laughter.] And 
even Oliver Twist, like myself, could “ask 
for more” without xff'-cting the innocence 
of his simple nature[Laughter.] A 
few more “statistics” and I subside. 
[Laughter ] How beautifully this thought 
Is illustrated bv the well-laid breakfast 
table of my colleague (Mr. Brooks.) The 
happy family gathers around it; grace is 
said God is asked to protect us in oili- 
joint and several efforts to steal: One- 
guest pockets the knives and forks; an 
other the salt and salt cellar; another tin 
cream-jug, plates and sugar-bowl: another 
the cloth ; another the bread; another the 
potatoes; another the plate ware; another 
the mutton-chop; a brawny Robert 
Macaire from down East lilts out the 
table; while a sly Jean Jacques, to en- 
courage domestic cookery, slips into the 
kitchen, puts out the fire, and carries off 
the stove and coals. [Laughter.] The 
guests look at each other innocently arid 
say, “We have done ail this to increase 
the general comfort and to make free with 
the breakfast table. [Laughter.] Are 
not our wolfish appetites assuaged ? 
I hough we have not each a general glm 
ot nourishment, are we not happy? Is 
there not left coffee ur.gr;,und and un- 
burned, and tea uudistilled, sweetened tty 
the memories of stigar upon an absent 
cloth, and covering an invisible table'” 
I was about to produce some more statis- 
tics. They are so powerful here. I will 
ask leave to print one thousand copies o! 
this speech at the expense of the Indus- 
trial League of Pennsylvania, to which I 
hear no objection [Laughter.] 
Democratic Stats Committee, Ao- 
r Portland, 17. We are requested by Mr ■ 
C. C. Morrill of the democratic State com- 
mittee, to state that by a misapprehension 
as to time of meeting, eight members of 
that committee met here on the 15th. but 
that do action was taken, except to adjourn. 
The general feeling was favorable to the 
acceptance of the Reform candidates bj 
the Baltimore convention, but the subject 
of bolting the nomination of that conven- 
tion was not alluded to. Nor is there any 
truth in the report that Mr. Kimball will 
withdraw as a candidate lor Governor and 
be a candidate tor Congress in this dis- 
trict. 
An express train on the European & North 
American railroad ran into a flock of sheep near 
Lincoln, scattering litem by the roadside in ail 
conceivable attitudes atul shapes. An old ram, 
the patriarch of the flock. Indignant at the wav 
his charges were treated, lowered bis head and 
went for the iron horse. The cow-catcher struck 
him and threw him up on the forward part oi 
the engine, wlien the hreman run out and before 
he could fall or jump off, caught and held him 
until the train was stopped. He was then re- 
leased, and was found to Ire uninjured with the 
exception of having one of his horns knocked 
off. 
_
Mirrors have their uses, only the difficulty is 
to find them. This has been shown in one case 
where a Boston shopkeeper, who while show- 
ing a voung lady gloves on Saturday, having to 
turn aside, saw in a mirror behind the shelves 
his fair customer put a pair oi the kids into her 
pocket. Subsequently she selected a pair and 
handed him J&. He simply said: “1 hat will 
pay for both pairs.” She blushed, and will protv 
ably not again duplicate her glove selections in 
front of a mirror. 
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High and Low Duties. 
The adroit avoidance of the tariff issue 
j at Cincinnati, will not tend in anv degree 
to take the question out of national poli- 
tics. It will not down at any bidding 
short *'f that of that which has the power 
to wipe out the enormous duties which are 
now levied to the detriment of the coun- 
try It is a:s old as the government itself, 
having confronted the framers of the con- 
stitution at the threshold of their labor 
It has never ceased to be conspicuous in 
the party strife of the country. Forty 
years ago an oppressive tariff had more 
power for the dissolution of the union 
rhan the slavery question really possessed 
thirty years afterwards, and its threaten- 
iags then would have resulted as serious- 
iv had the same unwisdom prevailed at 
Washington. To-day it confronts the 
country with toe same force, power and 
unanswerable logic. Next to the military 
and centralizing tendencies ot the admin- 
istration, it is the question of the day, 
and it will continue to be a great issue 
until the injustice is removed. 
Before the times of an inflated currency 
and artificial and false standards of val- 
ues when the people enjoyed a better 
knowledge of the real meaning of pro- 
tection, it was never a popular doctrine, 
and its adoption at different periods was 
not regarded as any thing more than a 
temporary expedient Prior to the war 
of 1312 we had low tariffs. The first 
tariff lor protection was established in 
1.31G, which however was not sufficiently 
prohibitory to shut out foreign goods and 
therefore, ir. order to meet the prevailing 
exigency, it was increased in 1828. This 
remained in force but tout years, when 
the popular demand for a change of pol- 
icy brought about the compromise tar- 
iff" of 1332. It w«s not until 1812 that 
tiie protective system regained the ascen- 
dancy, and it maintained its position 
but four years again when it was com- 
polled to give way to the non-protect;ve 
tariff of 1813. This continued in force 
until 1857 when it was changed for anoth- 
er of similar character, but stiii lower 
duties. Our present extreme protective 
tariff was invented ari l adopted it) 1331. 
since which it has been modified at least 
a dozen times, retaining however its 
more burdensome and oppressive features 
throughout. 
The advocates of protection beguile J 
the casual leader and superficial thinker 
with the specious assumption that the ’la- 
borers share in the profits and are corre- 
spondingly benefited thereby. It must 
oa borne in mind, in this connection, that 
tor nearly every article of necessity, com- 
fort or luxury which he consumes—ex- 
cept the air he breathes and the water he 
drinks—the laborer is compelled to pay 
an excessive artificial margin over the ac- 
tual value, in consequence of these pro- 
tective duties which are levied lor the sole 
purpose of enhancing the prices. It is 
this increased expense of living that 
raises the price of labor. The manufact- 
urers are not over magnanimous and lib- 
eral in respect to wages. The remunera- 
tion of tabor regulates itself. Jf cotton 
spinners out of work could ha found who 
were able to live and enjoy the same com- 
forts at ten cents a day iess than those 
now employed, they would immediately 
offer their services at ten cents a day less 
than the prevailing wages, and they 
would be imployed. It is an indisputable 
fact that all employers hire their laborers 
at as low a rate as possible, whether in 
one kind of business or another The 
employees in those branches of industry 
which enjoy the privilege of high protec- 
tion under the present tariff, get no better 
living as the result of their labor than 
those who are engaged in pursuits which 
are excluded from such fostering care. 
Ever, were this otherwise, the fact would 
still stand that the number of laborers 
employed in the industries protected by 
high duties is not one-twentieth of the 
whole laboring population of the country, 
and even if they were benefited there 
would be no justice ia malting the other 
nineteen-twentieths pay increased prices 
for the comforts and necessaries of life in 
order to raise the wages of the one- 
twentieth. 
In the every light in which protection 
may be viewed it is found to be an un- 
equal, wasteful and oppressive form of 
taxation, discriminating unjustly against 
the poorer masses and in favor of the 
wealthy few. The sooner, therefore, it is 
uprooted and the country restored to the 
condition under which it flourished during 
the sixteen years of non-protective duties 
prior to 18GI. and during the many years 
of low duties before that period, the 
sooner will true and substantial prosperity 
return, our commerce resuscitated and our 
agricultural interests redeemed, and the 
better it will be for the stability of our 
legitimate manufacturing enterprises and 
the general wellare of the people. To 
endeavor to promote this end will be the 
duty of every true lriend of reform dur- 
ing the approaching campaign, not only 
in congressional districts, but in the pres- 
idential canvass as well. 
In another column we make extracts 
from a recent speech on the tariff by Hon. 
S. S. Cox, the keen rapier of whose wit 
never fails to puncture pretence and hum- 
bug. Our readers will admire it for the 
rollicking tun with which it abounds, as 
well as the terrible dilemmas that it pre- 
sents to the protectionists. 
The police of Lewiston are shooting all vagrant 
dogs. 
A Visit to the Portland Rolling Mills. 
Few persons who ride on railroads, over 
give a thought to the track over which the j 
cars run so smoothly; or il they do give j 
it a passing glance, they seldom think of 
the amount of material and labor required 
to make a perfect rail. A visit to the Roll- 
ing Mills, where the pig iron of commerce 
is transformed into the smooth and glisten- 
ing tracks which form the great highways 
of the world, will amply repay any one 
for the time and trouble spent. 
The mills are located about two miles 
from the business portion of the city, near 
Cape Elizabeth, and nearly opposite the 
Kerosene Works. The mills went into 
operation about six years ago and cost 
§300,000. The machinery is driven by five 
engines with an aggregate of 400 horse 
po wer, The largest engine is of 250 horse 
power, with an enormous balance wheel, 
weighing 27 tons. The boilers tor gen- 
erating the steam are 20 in number, and 
are placed over the furnaces, so that the 
same heat which prepares the iron for the 
rollers makes the steam. There are 12 
furnaces, four lor puddling, seven tor 
heating the bars for the rollers, and one 
tor working up old rails. 
The puddled iron is first run through a 
machine called a squeezer, at .nearly a 
melting heat, which takes out the im- 
parities. It is then run through a set of 
powerful rollers, and comes out In flat 
bars about 20 inches long and 1 1-2 inches 
thick, A number of these bars, enough 
to make a rail, are then laid together and 
put into the furnace. When they are at 
almost a melting heat, (which requires 
nice discrimination on the part of the 
workmen, for if too hot, flanges on the rail 
wiil bo burned,if not hot enough it will not 
roil smooth) the bars are taken out, put 
on trucks and carried to the rollers. It is 
run under one set, then back through 
another, that set nearer to each other, and 
so on through six sets, the bar growing 
longer and slimmer each time. It is then 
run through two sets which are grooved, 
and which make the flanges and forms 
the perlect rail. It is r* d not and is gen- 
erally longer than is needed, the usual 
length being 24 or 27 fee; so it is put on 
a table and moved against two saws made 
of boiler iron with teeth like common cut- 
ting off saws. The saws are set the right i 
distance apart, which cuts off the ends j 
square and true. They are then laid aside i 
to cool, then straightened on a powerful ; 
machine, by pressure; then the holes are j 
punched tor the fish-plates, and the slots j 
in the sides fur the spikes, and the rail is i 
done The time occupied, from the time ; 
the bars are put into the rollers until d j 
comes out finished to be laid, is about five j 
minutes. 
The Company have put in machinery 
ami manufactured a lew tons of steel 
capped rails. The iron is made into a rail 
in the same manner as the iron ones, with 
the exception that the top, where the ear 
wneel runs, is left much smaller. A flat 
bar oi steel is then laid on the top, and it 
is run through a machine which bends the 
steel around the top flanges of the rail, 
making it as solid as though welded This 
work is done cold. 
To attempt a minute description of aii 
the machinery in the works would be al- 
mnst an endless labor. There are power- 
ful shears, cutting off rails as though they 
were pine, and many other ingenious con- 
trivances. The company make about 55 
tons oi rails per day. They employ 183 
hands, and keep the mills running night 
and day Their pay-roll amounts to 
#10 000 or $12,000 per month. The rails 
weigh about 620 pounds a piece. Their 
form is the kind known among railroad 
men as the T rail. The mills are now at 
work on rails for the Boston and Maine 
extension For information, your cor- 
respondent is indebted to John Thomas 
Esq., the gentlemanly and efficient super- 
intendent of the mills. Z. 
i 
the Transit of Venus, 
The astronomical world is becoming 
greatiy excited and intested in regard to 
the approaching transit or passage over j 
the sun's surface, of the planet Venus, j 
Only two of the pianets, Mercury and * 
Venus, have orbits within that of the earth, ; 
and thus are able to present to us this 
phenomenon. The transits of Venus are 
of importance, as enabling astronomers to 
determine the sun's distance, and, by the 
application of known mathematical laws, 
the distances of ail the other planets. The 
last occurred in 1769, and was observed 
with great care in opposite quarters of 
the globe, bv expeditions sent out by the 
different European governments. The 
English observations in the Pacific ocean 
were by the celebrated navigator, Capt. 
Cook, who soon afterwards entered upon 
his distinguished career as an explorer. 
The transits of Venus occur at alternate 
intervals of 8 and 105 years, and 8 and 
12! years, The next one will happen 
Doc. 8, 1874, and wiii be ot great interest 
as test ol the accuracy of former observa- 
tions. Scientific societies have petitioned 
Congress to make libera! appropriations 
for an expedition to the South Pacific 
Ocean, the only locality where the transit 
will be visible. Several of the European 
governments have also appointed scientific 
corps for this purpose, and have made 
ample appropriations to ensure full and 
complete observations. Prussia and 
Austria have been extremely liberal in 
making arrangements for their scientific 
corps, and our Government should not 
fall behind them. 
Position of IVfr. Hendrloks. 
Contradictory reportshaving been made 
of the sentiments of Hon. T. A. Hendricks, 
of Indiana, respecting the nominees of the 
Cincinnati Convention, a reporter of the 
Enquirer, of that city,recently called upon 
him It is gratifying to learn that this 
prominent Democrat of the west avows 
himself to be in favor ot awaiting and 
abiding the result of the Democratic 
National Convention,as the position which 
the party ought to maintain. He says— 
I will make no effort to influence the action 
of the National Democratic Convention, and 
will abide by its decision. At this time in view 
of the tact that there has been no concert ot 
action among the leaders and prominent men of 
the party, it behooves all to move with pru- 
dence, dignity and caution. The questions of 
indorsing the Cincinnaii nominees, or making 
straight out Democratic nominations, is one 
that should be well weighed and carefully con- 
sidered. It is impossible, at this early day, to 
say what the feeling of tbe masses of the Dem- 
ocratic party in Indiana toward the Cincinnati 
ticket is. As far a- I can judge, the Democracy 
of Indiana will not occupy uuy decided ground 
until after the meeting ot the State Convention, 
which takes place on the 12th of next month 
Th d Convention will doubtless nominate a 
straight Democratic ticket and reler the ques- 
tion of Presidential nominations to the National 
Convention. As far as I am concerned, I feel 
in duty bound to sustain the action of the 
National Convention. If it nominates a straight 
Democratic ticket, I will snpport it with all the 
zeal, influence and ability I possess. If it in- 
dorses the nomination of Greeley and Brown, I 
shall certainly support that ticket with equal 
zeal and energy. Any other statement of my 
position in regard to this matter has been made 
without authority. 
Moosehead lake is open to navigation after a 
blockade of five months and fourteen days. 
How the South Feels. 
A New York despatch to the Boston Post of j 
Monday states that the proprietors of leading 
Democratic, journals in South Carolina, Alabama 
and Florida, with other prominent Southerners, 
now in New York, d clare their belief that the 
134 votes tojwhich the. South will he entitled at 
Baltimore, will be cast in a bodv for Greelev. 
The reasons which are give seem to be suffi- 
cient to justify such action from their point'of 
view, and considering the momentous interest 
which they have at stake. With society invert- 
ed. the country impoverished bv carpet-hag 
robberies, the tenure of property and life inse- 
cure, and this state of things fostered by Ihe 
powers at Washington, the means of getting 
rid of the Grant administration is a considera- 
tion that overrides ail others. We of the north, 
however much the necessity of this Is apparent 
to us, can have but little conception of the feel- 
ing of many and indignation which is forced 
upon every Southern man. They, more than 
the people of any other section may exclaim 
“Anybody hut Grant,1’ and take the surest 
means to compass their desires. The despatch 
to which we allude concludes a> follows— 
They would he glad to he informed as to any 
other mode of defeating Grant, but none has as 
vet been made known, and they therefore con- 
sider it important to remain no longer luke- 
warm, and to organize at once for the campaign 
with Greeley as their standard-bearer. It is, 
they say. not a very difficult matter to them to 
differ with that portion ot the Democracy which 
opposes Greeley, as they have not at al! times 
received at their hand- that moral and political 
support to which they considered themselves 
entitled, and it will therefore, not he a very easy 
task to win them over to different views at 
Baltimore. The colored people, they assert, 
will also vote for the Greeley ticket. 
The New York State Democratic Con 
vention was held at Rochester on the lo^h. 
The chairman, Mr. Kiuselia, in taking the 
chair avowed himself in favor of a coali- 
tion with the liberal Republicans, which 
was applauded. A resolution was adopt- 
ed, instructing the delegation to vote as a 
unit in the National Convention 
The chairman of the committee on reso- 
lutions reported the following as the reso- 
utions of the convention. 
RESOLUTIONS. 
/Fhe Democratic party of the State of New York, assembled in regular convention to '-e- 
lecf delegates to the National Convention to oe i 
held in Baltimore to r. .urinate candidates for 
President and \ ice-President, declare and re- solve 
That we recognize the changes in the nature 
and constitution of tb*1 government, which have 
taken p'ace, and without reopening the que*- tions of the past are ready now fo cooperate 
wilt; those, whatever their previous party affili- 
ations, who favor united and localized govern- 
ment, who seek to restiain the exercise hy 
Congress of absolute and general power to pre- 
vent its entering on general private legislation, 
to restrain the growth of vi-cd corporations and 
to work permanent civil service reform; an;: be 
it further 
Resolved, That the recent declaration of na- 
utical principles by the convention at Cincin- 
nati, is au evidence of the progress of r>ubi;c 
opinion toward sound and wholesome view- of 
government, that we believe ah patriotic citizens 
mav unite upon that platform for the purpose of restoring an honest administration of nation- 
ai affairs and enforcing the obligations of the 
constitution, and our delegate- to Baltimore are 
instructed to take the course best calculated fo 
secure the triumph of these principles and the 
selection of any candidates representing them who shall meet the approval or the Democracy 
in the National Convention assembled. 
On the 16th the convention was called to 
order at 10.15 A M. and the report of the 
committee on delegates was read. The 
report recommended the appointment oi 
the following delegates at large ; Hon 
John T. Hoffman, Delos Dewo'll, Senator 
Henry Murphy, and Jarvis Lord. Each 
name was received with immense cheer- 
ing, and the recommendations were unan- 
imously adopted. The usual number A 
district delegates were appointed. Enough 
of these delegates, it is reported are in 
favor of the nomination of Greeley, ; ,. 
8ure the united vote of New York toe him. 
lion, Eben Know] ton, of Montvil!.-. has 
written a letter to the Prog. Age, in which 
he signifies his willingness to become a 
candidate tor Congress. It is understood 
that ai] the opposition to Hale in ins own 
party will concentrate upon the U aldo 
candidate. Mr Knowlton who is a Baptist 
clergyman, once represented trie district, 
anri is a man ot ability and integrity. 
Aside from the incongruous mingling of 
politics and religion which would result 
Horn his candidacy, he is as good t man j 
as can be loured to run the race tlrs let- i 
ter, in which he avows a continued belief 
in Grant, shows him to be a little behind 
the times 
—We are indebted to lion A W. Pone 
for a copy ot his annual report as insur- 
ance Commissioner of Maine, l! >s a 
very thorough record of the standing of 
all companies in rhe state, or' having 
agencies ir» its iimiis, accompanir i i-. ex- 
cellent suggestions upon tins s.ibj-ot uf in- 
surance generally. -Some of the cheating 
delusions by which unprincipled mao, im- 
pose upon the unwary in this matter of 
life insurance are very thoroughly expos- 
ed. 
'**, Al. Rice,*’of Rockland, C >,.rv.1V <.if this 
city, is talked ot as a democraiic cand.ulaic for 
Congressman, to run against Mr. Blame, f Ken- 
nebec Journal. 
Such foolishness as running a candidate 
in the third district whose resilience i= in 
the filth, has been “talked of’ nowhere 
except in the columns oi the Journal. 
The abilities oi Air. Rice have not been 
overlooked by bis friends in his own dis- 
trict, and it is not among the improbabil- 
ities that his name may be before the ueo- 
pe! at no distant day. 
-—The Bangor Commercial relates that 
a merchant of tnat city sees a mysterious 
woman on his way home every night, that 
she dresses in gray and is good looking 
This is highly probable. But the report 
proceeds to state that she vanishes belore 
he can lay hands on her. And that’s the 
portion which we are sceptical about 
—Greeley men now wear white bar* as an 
emblem oflheir faith in the agricultural philos- 
opher. We think after election they wiii show 
the white feather. [Kennebec Journal. 
The only fear is that the Grant men 
will show the white feather before eft c- 
tion, and withdraw theft candidate. 
— Portland has a safety deposit bank, 
where h8r citizens put away such of their 
treasures as are not laid up in heaven. 
She also gets flour by rail directly from 
California—and modestly cails attention 
to both these achievements. 
—Samuel A. Wav, of Boston, has just 
paid $70,000 for smuggling goods. The 
detectives have been after him tor some 
time—in tact he is “the Way they long 
have sought.” 
—Faust is writing Greeley songs, and 
things really begin to look prosperous ior 
the Chappaqua farmer. 
Tfie Third District Republican Convention, 
at Augusta, ou Tuesday, nominated James G. 
Blaine for Congress, being bis sixth nomination. 
Hiram Bliss, Jr., of Washington, and Hiram 
Knowlton, of Skovvhegan, were chosen dele- 
gates to the Philadelphia Convention. 
The Democratic State Committee met at Port- 
land on Tuesday, and called the State Conven- 
tion to be holden at Baugor, Tuesday, June IS. 
Mr. Greeley’s acceptance is published. He 
endorses the platform, and says— 
I am confident that the American people have 
already made your cause their own, fully re- 
solved that their brave hearts and strong arms 
shall bear it on to triumph. In this iact and 
with the distinct understanding that if elected, 
I shall be President, not or a party but of the 
whole people, I accept the nomination in the 
confident trust that the masses of our country- 
men, north and south, are eager to clasp hands 
across the bloody chasm which has so long 
divided them, forgetting that they have been 
enemies in the Joyful consciousness that thev 
are and must henceforth remain brethren. 
Letter From Boston. 
Correspondence of the Journal. 
Boston, May 20. 
A RECANTATION. 
If I recollect aright, 1 said something in my 
last about “gentle South winds,'*— 
“White, fair May with rosy feet.” 
who, succeeding icy-breathed March, was unk- 
ing mother earth glad all over. Allow me to 
take it all hack, f was d. oeived by the “tickle 
.jad< /’ Her -un'le was hut foraduv. And as 
if mad ar her own Condescension, she. has since 
sent Northern blasts and East winds until all 
thoughts of an early start for Summer haunts 
are banished by our regular turds of passage. 
Sitting here as r write, while a cold south-east 
drizzle—tt seldom rains now—makes the out 
door prospects anything but inviting, comes to 
mind, by way of contrast, these lines from Hal- 
leck .— 
“Sweet western wind, whose luck it is, 
Made rival with the air. 
To give Perenna's lips a kiss 
And fan her wanton hair; 
Bring me hut one, I'll promise thee Instead of common showers, Thy wings shall he embalmed by mo And all beset with flowers 
political ma iters. 
To vault from poetry to the hardest of prose, 
permit me to touch on political topics, which, 
say what you may, are uppermost now and 
must remain so until November. Relative to 
national politics, the feeling here remains quies- 
cent, lukewarm even, although there is a deep 
under current flowing which will at the proper 
moment rise to the surface and lash it into 
foam. The opposition to Grant among Repub- 
licans is daily becoming more pronounced, 
albeit it does not take the shape which ihe 
Greeley interest desires. Many Republicans 
who are disgusted with Grant's callousness, 
nepotism, and lack of heart, are not in conse- 
quence attracted tow trdGreeley, although they 
may vote for him when the alternative p-m 
sented between the big “G" and the little “g," 
as Senator Sumner so felicitously states the per- 
sonal aspect of the present outlook. Frank 
Bird is now the onlv prominent outspoken 
Greeley supporter Massachusetts Republican- 
ism lias contributed. But inasmuch as he is 
a very sagacious politician, and expresses him- 
self unreservedly confident of Greeley's election 
through Democratic votes, we may expect to 
see others following his lead so soou as events 
shad »eem to corroborate his judgment Bird’s 
course is a puzzle to many of the old office- 
seekers and wire-workersot ihe party, and they 
fear a “cat uniter the meat while professing 
inability to reconcile their old teat! is'- pre--ut 
attitude with his reputation for sagacity ihus 
iar there are no iod.catiuits m the Republican 
press of the Hub of a leaning toward the new 
movement; but there are rumors to the effect 
that the friends of Greeley are negotiating for 
the purchase of an evening daily to advocate 
their cause, fading in which it is given out that 
they wili start a new penny daily In this eon- 
nr tion, I cannot refrain bom giving a Greeley 
man's explanation for the very b.lter opposi- 
tion to Greeley manifested by the Daily Adver 
User Some years ago. it seems, the Tribune 
playfully propounded ibis conundrum “Why 
is the Boston Daily Advertiser like a poor man’s 
piaster- Answer "Because It is good fora 
week weak1 back." This was more than the 
Advertiser could war with equanimity, and so 
h has treasured up its wrath to Che present 
hour, It is oniy just to say t-iat as at oresent 
conducted the conundrum is no: pertinent, as 
the Advertiser keeps up with the news quite 
as closely as any of its contemporaries, and in 
some particulars outstrips them ail. 
OCK POLICE. 
An unusual number of changes must be re- 
corded in our police department of late. Some 
of these are among the higher officers* but 
whether in all instances lor the better remaios 
to be seen. Taken as a body, and out poiice 
three stands deservedly high, fhe present 
chief. Savage, having passed through all the in- 
tervening grades, U fully posted as to his duties, 
and as he performs them faithfully and fearless- 
ly, his popularity is great. A policeman is 
subjected to many temptations, and he must be 
firm as well as honest to resist them. Some of 
the best men on the force have succumbed to 
evil circumstances after they had attained high 
rank. Generally A woman—one o; the kind 
about whom Solomon or old wrote so warning- 
iy, anu ttv one having experience—i^ at trie bot- 
tom of the trouble. However, as there are 
some black sheep in all flocks, -o there are men 
on the police force here who continue to retain 
their positions while they p ander to depraved 
taste. Tbi- class is depicted in the observation 
made by a patrolman when hi* comrade was 
promoted to the post ot sergeant. '‘That’* a 
good opportunity; Martin’s square man, have 
been with him for five years and I never knew 
him to go through (rob) a drunken man yet.” 
The presence of this negative virtue in Martin, 
and especially the making »t a subject for eulogy 
in his case, implies a state of moral, 1q other 
members requiring immediate amendment. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Boston can take the champion-hip on ladies' 
clubs. We have now the "Woman’s Club," 
where all the "blue stockings” congregate for 
mutual admiration, not receiving any from the 
opposite sex, and what woman could exist 
twenty-four hours without admiration from 
some source? Then there is “Boffin's Bower," 
where the st.ong-mmded and the ancient ones 
gather for debate on every conceivable topic, 
and where also old women in pantaloons are 
wont to advance very startling social theories. 
Last, but not least, is the "Young Ladies' Club," 
given over to essays and conversations, and 
where so much of wit and beauty weekly as- 
sembles, that such choice spirits as Emerson, 
A'cott, Co'lyer, and Hillard, are irresistibly 
drawn thither. 
Mr King, the famous aeronaut, has nearly 
nearly completed a monster balloon, named the 
“Colossus,” which is a third larger than any 
ever previously constructed. It will accommo- 
date twenty persons. It is understood to oe 
Mr King’s intention to attempt the crossing 
of the Atlantic with it, after making a tew land 
ascensions to test its qualities. 
In theatrical circles there is nothing new 
Joe Jefferson is the attraction a> the Boston ; a 
new French play, entitled “Article 47,” Is fill- 
ing the Museum nightly, and Aimee at the 
Olympic Is delighting the lovers of opera boutfe 
and the snobs who know just enough of the 
French language to gratify their taste for the 
piquant aiiusions and more than doubtful 
double-entendres with which this artists be- 
sprinkles her performances. 
—The Biddeford Journal Imputes to his 
paper some remarks concerning the East- 
ern Argus which never appeared in its 
columns Hnau’i our Biddeford cotempo- 
rary partaken freely of new cider, or some 
other ot the dangerous fluids forbidden by 
the Maine law ? 
— The Cunard Company have lost the 
first steamer of their line for thirty years, 
the Tripoli, which went ashore on Tuscar, 
on the loth, and bilged. She had a valu- 
able cargo, which will be a loss. Her 500 
passengers were all saved. 
—if thirr are anv persons who still believe 
that the B .ltiraore Convention will ignore 
Greeley, they deceive themselves. f Portland 
Press. 
There are others who deceive them- 
selves by believing that Greeley, thus en- 
dorsed, will not tie elected, and prominent 
amoug them is the editor of the Press. 
—No colored man ha' yet been found who 
favors Greeley in preference to Grant. fHoul- 
ton T.iues. 
No white man can 3fe found a year 
hence wTho will acknowedge that he was 
ever for Grant anyhow. 
—The Lancaster, Penn., Intelligencer, 
says that out of fifty-six Democratic pa- 
pers in that state, which it has examined, 
only one iavors the adoption of Greeley. 
—The temperance reformers will be 
glad to learn that a cargo ol gin lias been 
lost on its way across the Atlantic. 
The section of the tariff bill which re 
mits the duty on ship building materials 
has been agreed to in the House in com- 
mittee of the whole, and stands a fair 
chance of becoming a law. We have al- 
ready published its aubstance. 
Generalities. 
The two young French Canadians who mur- 
dered three women and a man, inmates of a 
house of ill-fame at Windsor Locks, Conn.,have 
been found guilty of murder in the second de- 
gree, and sentenced to prison for life 
Thomas Yerrill. aeitiz. n of Rockland, was 
found dead in the street arhis house,, u Mon- 
day afternoon. It is supposed lie died in a tit. 
John G. Whittier lias written a letter in 
which ho testilios to his high estimation td 
Horace Greeley. He says: 
"It is very possible there may be gei»d rea- 
sons why lie should not he President, hill tinw- 
are not to tie found in his moral character, his 
intellect, his principles, hi- purposes m- a 
knowledge of the interests and rt'soui .-, .it the 
country.” 
•V boy in Lock port, Illinois, who had just 
come into possession of his first shot-gun. amus- 
ed himself by banging away at his father, w ho 
was greasing harness on the wood-pile. The 
old gentleman let him practice a few niiuute**, 
and then tanned the youngster with one ,.i u 
digs, until he concluded tu go out *«f rhe S.hui /- 
enfest business. >h»ine parent" never ran let a 
boy have any fun. 
Housekeepers will appreciate the.-hang*- m-ide 
for their benefit by Jordan. Marsh A li s- 
ton. Their light and spacious front basement 
is now ntirely devoted to Housekeeping Goods, 
including lull lines of Cottons, Linen-. Blanket*, 
Quilts, Curtains, Prints, etc., affording every 
convenience tor elaborate furnishing or f»u 
trifling purchases. 
A rather grand and dramatic at vie of ex- 
pression came to a Midden collapse in a court 
the other day. An indignant witness exclaimed, 
“The first time that I did such a dishonorable 
act I would blow out my brains, »lr.“ \ -tv 
good,” said the lawyer;'“and what would you do the second time?” 
A toll-gate keeper in Virginia was lately brought before a magistrate for cruelty to his 
daughter, occasioned bv her allowing her lover 
to drive through trie gar.- free, when she had 
charge ot it. Like one ot ShakspeareN heroines, 
“She ne^er‘toiled* her love/* 
The cook of the schooner Mary Eliza, lying 
at Brewer, made a murderou- assault with a 
knife upon one ol the crew while intoxicated. 
The knife struck a rib and glanced orf, inflicting 
a painful but not dangerous wound. 
The pigeon trade is developing rapi liy in 
Michigan, fifty-seven barrels having b*>t»n ship- 
ped in one week Irorn a single county, averag- 
ing twenty-three dozen per barrel. I ! e whom 
cost of catching and shipping, h..•hiding com- 
mission, is only about twenty-five cent- pel doz- 
en. 
The fiih native to the Shenandoah River ai<- 
said to be endeavoring to leave th- -' ream, and 
great numbers are being caught. It i- suppos- 
ed the recently imported black b&c« are making 
it uncomfortable tor them. Another Argument 
agai nst carpet-bagger 
Mrs. Josephine A McCarty of Utica, acquit ted of the murder of Henry H. flail, t- re-M- 
rested on a charge of assault upon b ;ton H 
Thompson with intent to kill 
Does anybody fancy that he perceives an .■ 
cult, mysterious connection between th- white 
hat, the white coat, end the white hoti v ? 
The season for being killed J-y oase ball or eu> 
a little I ute this year, 
has been received from Ravin- Age 12. 11 
lmer. In the stomach. 
A young gentleman recently created quite e 
sensation whi! reading to a circle of voung la- 
dies a poetic effusion “To a Beautiful Belie’* bv 
pronouncing the last word in two syllables 
The longest bridge in the world the Tex 
sa> and .Mobile bridge, at the city of Mobile It 
D fifteen miles long, crossing both riv ers where 
there are draws It is supported on inn cyl- 
inders driven into the bed or the tnoras?. 
Bikings says \ New found;and dog a goo-l 
thing to have, only one mu-t get one wr tv.,., 
children and a pond beiort he will be .? 
use.’’ 
Mr Jones—we haven’t his Taro!'- <t oh in 
the Nevada Banner that he wili spend £100.000 
to be elected to Nye’s place. Mr. Jones, Mr. 
Grant—-the President, Mr, June-. rD-tro!t P:v. 
Press. 
A husband agreed to give his wife ten dollars 
av\ eek to re main in com panin ve silence, dedu* t- 
ing one penny for each -uperfluous word she 
uttered. She now owes be. nearly du.m^h j.» 
pay the national debt. 
Josh Biiiings says: "if a man has got eighty 
thousand dollars at interest and owns the ho. 
he lives in, it ain't much trouble to b.. a philos- 
opher, 
A disciple of i. U’aiton, E-q.. who haJ faith- 
fully searched the waters for a w hole day. !i- 
piayed a- the sp uis of hi? pastime a amah oar-' r 
package containing one trout not quite twv. neb- 
e? long aud weighing about one quarter of hi. 
ounce. 
The lobster factorv at Prospect Harbor, op- 
posite Jonesport, burned h idav .-ven ng ; m 
biy Incendiary; owned bv the'Portland P: <•- 
toy Co. Los-, £15,000; inm..red for £2,000 
it is rumored that Capt. Sanford has ordered 
ten cases ut white hat? and a monster Greeley 
fiag. Tne Caui. uever does things bv halve-. 
[Commercial.] 
The Commercial says that Bueks(.on by the 
liberal offeror' thirty tliou r.«.i do: iitrs, u:. > i:i- 
the F<nging •• >i l5 of South B< 
locate there. 
ft in seldom that a man shoos himself in 
splitting wood; but a ken-u-’Ki-m ac; ;ra;;i:-l,e*.i 
the feat successfubv, n-. en '* hy n»a:: % % 1.1 
tol iii li's pocket with the ax-hanohe. 
Slavery was never more in Cob* 
than it is to-day. a good fi^.d ban.! I.rn.srin^ 
readily one thousand ioliars in gold the suc- 
tion block In the meantime ’he patriots still 
fight on and the flower of the Spanish .tuny 
sent to lay its bones it: the Island 
An Illinois paper urges its subs, liner- to rai 
iy and kill a wolf that ha- kibcd idr >c an i 
fifteen sheep lately, foe paper want- know 
if the Spirit of Israel Putnam is dead. 
About nine hundred -i ..f -ti-awher ri— 
were received at New York on Wednesday from 
Norfolk, ami opened early in the morning at -ix- 
tv-five cents per quart,but hr pped io tur 
later iu the day. 
The Milwaukee 'Sentinel says a street beggar 
of that eity, bribed ro show up his day's earn 
ings, counted out 820.41, and did not consider it 
a very good day at ah. 
There is a great dearth of abie seamen in the 
British merchant marine, ani the -hip-ovv tiers 
are considering a proje t: >i establishing a 
of instruction. 
There is a bay panic in Dutches, county. N 
Y. The Poughkeepsie Eagle -av, .i.i,-tin 
county 1- favored with rain die er..p wn| he mi 
usually short. Good hay is now soiling that 
locality at $io per tun. 
Bv an overwhelming v-tethe II -u->; M-.tjdav 
turned out Clark, carpetba oner, the pis tended 
member of Cougress from Texas, and put Mr 
Geldings, Dent., in his place. Only one man 
had the lace to vote for Ciark. 
A Yankee doctor has contrived to extract 
Irom sausages a powerful tonic, winch tie sav-, 
contains the whole strength of the origins hark 
He calls it the Sulphate of Canine. 
A gushing poet asks in the first line ot a re- 
cent effusion, "How many weary pilgrim- lie?’- 
We ■- ive it up. but experience has told us tt,..i 
there are a good many 
A female liouse-patnter ut Toledo recentlv had 
a small boy arrested for looking at her as she 
ascended a ladder. 
Mrs. Logan, of Akron, U has been driven to 
Insanity by the importunities of sewing-machine 
agents 
Fifty girls have just been Imported rroru Saot- 
iaud to work In the mills of the ahetucket Com- 
pany at Norwich, Conu. 
FROM WASHINGTON 
I HE. ALABAMA IREATY. 
Washington. May 10. 
| The Foreigu Relations Committee, after 
a tour hours’ session, reported to the Sen- 
ate in Executive session, yesterday, the 
the Granville proposition tor a new article 
to the Washington Treaty with amend- 
ments proposing modifications in the 
phraseology. The Committee hold that in 
more than one instance the language, un- 
der fair construction, might he held to ap- 
ply to some direct claims. Senator Senurz 
was the only member of the Committee 
who dissented trom the pimposed article 
as amended, but as originally presented 
Messrs. Schurz, Patterson and Casserly 
were opposed. Although considerable leei- 
mg exists iu favor of allowing ihe re- 
sponsibility to rest upon the Executive, 
where the indirect damages claims blun- 
der originated, Senators Casserly and 
others, who were naturally opposed to the 
entire supplemental transaction, are said 
to be ot opinion that on the whole the 
matter had better be settled by promptly 
ratifying the proposed surrender, for the 
reason that the business interests of the 
country suffer greatly by the delay. The 
Committee have expunged the words hav- 
ing even a remote tendency to admit of 
construction unfavorable to our direct 
claims before the Geneva Arbitrators, no 
doubt is now entertained that the requi- 
site two-thirds vote can be obtained oil the 
question of ratification. Only a majority 
is necessary to advise the President, which 
he alleged was his object and desire in 
submitting the matter to the Senate in a 
crude shape, hut if a two-thirds vote should 
he given on the matter of advising, that 
would be equivalent to and regarded as a 
ratification at the same time. 
local Items, Sc. 
Nswi of the County and City. 
LOl'AI. LYRIC. 
t.'ON'1 KKNI NO 111! 1*111 LOSOI'H Y OK 1,1 KK. 
iSonit set their trading snares to catch folks napping, 
hike careless in-eels held in stick v pitch 
I he lawyers, with their legal mines a id sapping, 
And fat retainers, hasten to get rich; 
l h- ir patients doctors want, and like the fee, 
Knt we don t joke at them when death comes near. 
Except we laugh almost to death to see 
Some scabby sawbones dealing in **the queer”; 
Hut it life’s many rocks ami shoals you’d shun, 
! h*i i* true wisdom that we would advi.-r 
Select an honest calling—any one— 
Hcsolveto fairly deal—thou advertise1 
A \ J.Nrp f's Some excitement ha* been I 
occasion*-! this city by an inquest upon the j 
body "i William 1\ Burrill, who died in Mareli 
last. Mr. B. moved from Searsport to Belfast 
two year- ago, hu<! engaged iti the manufacture 
of trunk-. II*- -hortlv afterw.-wds married Mrs. 
Fill-, widow of K. |{. Flli-. who died while 
keeping the a hi: iir.iii Hou-e. Mr. Burrill wa* 
j an invalid it 'he ime oi hi- marriage, and < •hi- 
tinued in hi* usual condition up tot.In* latter 
i part of February, when he was taaeii ill, and ; 
died Match dd. The relatives of tin- deeea-ed 
have since found fault with the ett* iiui-taie-es 
of his death, alleging that they were suspicious, 
the burial indecently hurried, ami that the re- ! 
mains have been left in the reviving tomb, in- 
stead of being buried, a* the lass- require. 
There were also questions raised in respect to 
property which the deceased was stud to have- 
had, and which cannot now be found. These 
things resulted in an application to Coroner 
John Poor, for an inquest, bv the sou of Mr. ] 
Burrill, who lives in Knox County, and his 
half-brother, Martin F. Whitcomb, of Sear-port. 
Accordingly the Doroner summoned the tbl- 
I"wing jury—Mar.-hall Davis, Daniel Faunce, 
Nehetuiah Abbott, F. K. Boyle, Noah Mai hews, 
Augustus Perry. The juror* were -worn u 
the presence of the body, as required by law. 
proceeding to Lhe cemetery for that purpose. 
The examination took place in the Grand j 
Jury room on Tuesday The witness*- sum- 
moned were Mrs. Burrill, the domestic* in tln- 
hou-e, Dr. Flanders, who was attending physi- 
cian, Dr*. Brook*, Moody .Johnson, and the 
applicant* for the inquest. Dr. Flanders vva- 
tlii? principal vvitutos, and testified as loilow* 
vVa- first called to Mr. Burrill on Wednesday. 
Much 2nd. An examination shew a tender- 
ness in right side, extending toward* tin 
stomach, with fever. These symptoms con- 
tinued without change until Saturday. when 
there wa* a sudden change, which prostrated 
him much —a discharge of blood from the 
bowel*. FI** afterward* had another. Sunday 
morning I found him much weaker, and told 
’he tsmile t desired acon-ultation of physicians. 
-Oiriiesting Dr. Brooks, tie saw him that day, 
.-•> u'id ai'«» I»r Johnson Explained my treat- 
nienr, which they approved. Dr. Brooks ad* 
vi,ed a stimulant, which was given. When I : 
first saw Mi Burrill. he told me he had taken I 
fc*ut mandrake piiis, which a boarder in the 
; ‘n^ise advised, and he thought they had injured j 
! fiiijj t -bought *•> too. They gave him griping 
p in!- It is an irritating cathartic and -time 
; ivine to the liver. He suffered pain only In the 
j early stages of the disorder, and had hi- -en-e* 
i except on the last day. He seemed sensible »: 
hi- 11anger, and -aid sit first that it would he lii- 
\A<i Hickne**, but expressed no wish to -ee hi- 
.• Jatr*Tes 1 prescribed a preparation of -weet 
-i-o ii- of nitre which is a mild diuretic. He 
W'.s a to-tided by his wife, to whom I gave di- 
rections. and w ho administered the medicine'. 
4 >thers were iu the room at time-. Dr. Lombard. 
1 think Mrs. Crawford, and dome-tic- in the 
house. Mi Ciark stayed with him Saturday 
might. Mr. Dodge and Mr, Beale were there. 
•j] „, pi- ,on. I saw no symptom- of p"i-on 
•.luring my attendance, nor anything uucouiMioc 
except the hemniorhage of bowel-. He had the 
I -Kine trouble before, with vomiting ot blood 
! and came near dying from it. Hi* death w 
j cau*» d by inflammation of liver and th»- In in 
! nau hage. I d». not think hi* death <ouM have 
| resulted from poison. Hi- wile’s treatment of 
i nun vva* such as i u-ually -ee in such ca-es, 
i 'mt -lie could not be made to realize how -ick 
ce w until die last day of hi* life. 
The other witnesses examined were Henry 
»V. Burrill (son of deceased Mr-. Burrill, Mr*. 
Crawford, Aurdia Thompson. Mary Battersou, 
; (the two latter domestics m the house' I>r. 
Moody, Dr Brooks, Dr. Johnson and Dr Lmu- 
; bard. All the testimony sustained that of Dr. 
| Flanders a* to the cause ot death. Nothing was 
! disclosed in the slightest degree implicating any 
one. Lhe jury immediately and unanimously 
returned a verdict of “death from disease ot the 
liver and hemniorhage of tin* bowels.” i’hu.s 
ended .ill the fooLsh accusation* and scandal 
vvhi.it have been kept alive tor months m this 
| matter, at.d which have cast unfounded and 
cruel suspicions upon an mno rut woman, b or 
! once the go*»U>- have made a first class seusu- 
! tion. 
Among a lot of salmon in our market on 
Monday, was one that hail no head, having io-i 
that important member in a curious manner. 
1 The men who had net-set off the shore o! sears 
IMand unlit -<l by the commotion of the floats 
that a 3Mi had -truck .die,but heiore they <>uid 
trtrL off in their ••at- a.seal had seized the ti-h by 
the head ana i-.Te it completely off. The animal 
then went under ne net and tried to [»u!I the 
sal oon out vvas -h*>wn by the marks of n- 
teeth. 
STOnk vv Mn-.ua v Vs <1 Re is. This w ell 
known exbiddndt will open in this e.ity on tin* 
i afternoon oi Friday the ill-t m-l. The reputa- 
tion which -*■ :me X Murray have acquired iu 
their annua! visit? this section i- -ueh that no 
one doubt- that the entertainment will lie first 
class, and fidiy up to -til that is promised. Their 
hills viv Ailed witii the announcement of daring 
; feats,turd ling equestrianism «nd Marti mg novel- 
ties H e envy not the dlspo-itnm of any one, 
old y.' ing, who cannot ... to tie- .•iron- and 
be happy. 
At McFarland A market the di.-play of rish i- 
sUCh -t. 10 do good tO the eyes an epicure, 
d i, hsulibut, alewives, shad, salmon, pickerel 
drc., ni.ght have been seen on the tables any 
l t> this week. The cod are taken from a tank 
where they are kept aliv^ 
A young man named Socman lHinton wasar- 
! tested on board steamer City ot Richmond, at 
the wharf here, charged by a telegraph despatch 
I with stea'ing a watch m Bangor. Im in hi- loom 
maw 1 c wa- tounu in his pocket, lit' fixed it 
op with the loser. 
>eh. Or »no, of L>eer Isle. Cape Tower-, lying 
at Swan & Sibley's whan, took tire m the bold 
oil the night of the 16th. The vt-ssei and cargo 
were damaged to the amount of 3*300. The 
cargo was tot trading, and belonged to < apt. 
To vvera. 
The aew schooner George B. Fergursou will 
| be launched fnuu MoGilvery’s ship-yard on 
I Satin day af 11 o’clock. She is a line ve—el, ol 
170 tons, owned by On- »fc F.trgerson, Frederick 
B os., Capt. Jonas Fergurs-m ^whu will com- 
mand) and others. 
We have the names, location and defalls of a 
plan for -mugging good- ?■» tnl- ••oonrrv—but 
! we don’t suppose the authorities would lake 
I any notice of it. 
; The Universalis! Levee on Friday evening. 
| w a* a nice affair, and realized about a hundred 
1 dollars to the socle C\ ue tableaux were much 
admired. 
A splendid salmon was served up at tLc '-an 
born House utt -Satanlav 
Short Cake Under the superintendence of 
Mr. Allard the streets were last w eek -priukled 
faitbiully. Who will earn public gratitude in 
that way this year?.Concert* b> the Bird 
fa ml!., every morning, ft ee to early riser-_ 
Fishers for trout say that the bu-y black fly and 
the industrious mosquito have come.Dr. 
Brown’s greenbacks, ‘-that can’t be fold from 
the genuine,” havu’r circulated much in this 
’»'Ciuity vet .Some of the men to be employed 
in the shoe factory are looking for houses to live 
in. Our people should do their best to accom- 
modate them—.Shake^pere speak- of “satirical 
rogue-, but Dr. Brown’s correspondents m 
New York were iron-leal ones.The ram of 
•Sunday night and Monday wa-able—ing_ 
Ten thousand live trout arc wanted, a- will be 
seeu in our advertising columns. A chance for 
the boys.There are 5,000 cords of wood out 
and piled along the line of the Belfast branch 
railroad.Mr. Leighton, recently in the har- 
ness business here, has located at Woburn Cen- 
tre, Mas-.Two or three Greeley huts have 
been seen in town..Dandelions (blossomed 
and the bob-o’links were heard on Saturday. 
A line stock of confectionery, fruit, *fcc., has 
been put m the City Saloon, by Carter & Stickuey 
-•••Travel by cars and steamers is very light. 
it is said that an organ and piano concert of a 
high order of excellence may soon be expected 
in this city.All the floors of the shoe factory 
are laid, the boarding finished to the ^ves, and 
the frame of the French roof in place.A meet- 
ing of the Waldo County Temperance organi- 
zation will be held in this oity June 12th.A 
big flock of swallow* bold a peace ju 1 »i!•.• !■ 
up in the air on Tuesday evening.v ;.«>v wn-» 
has a home in the <il v is wanted to work u iti -> 
office. Nothing further ha.** neen !i •• 
tin* ship C. W. White.Small hoys fin*I great 
attraction in the free picture gallery of S'one »v 
Murray’s posters.Advertising is crowding 
upon our usual news matter this week. Sot w 
‘diall bring it hack to its limits very s«» 
Joseph Wheeler has resigned in* *c* *fiij* 
Washington, and I* now at hone*. 
SEARSPORT. 
A patient waa committed to the Insane ff• »— 
pita) on Wednesday, a Miss Houston «>t Sc re- 
port. She had been insane for some time and 
il was thought best to take her to the h-opit u 
for treatmeut. She had i>een there but a 1 itr: 
while before sin- commenced boasting about h 
ability to nay her wav, that she w i- not '• 
pendent on any one for money, and tie- Iik--. 
Search was made, and there were found on her 
person $500 in government bonds, with ■ >upon* 
attached, nearly $1<K) in greenback-. and S'-ih in 
gold. It is unexplained a* yet how die came 
by the money. (Ten. Nickerson, win* c ml- 
panied her to tlie hospital, was <iv ign 
rant <*i the fact of these valuable** in her 
possession. [Ken. .Journal. 
The sell. Win. Butman, < apt. iarv.*r, -uuK 
in Hell Gate, has been raised and n»v !.ac>. 
t«» the city and will he repaired Tim Jo*-* wm 
be about $2500. 
The floating steam saw and planing mil/ 
purchased from Bangor parties to work oa 
Sears Inland, has been towed down from Win- 
ter port, hauled up near the summer house >u 
the south end, and is now in running ordci 
The Lobster Factory has commenced. It 
will employ about twenty-five hands. Three 
tons were boiled at the first boiling o Monday 
and five tons were stiii on hand aeve in iue 
crates. 
frankfori 
A Case of Paralysis. Mr. William K'n* 
bury aged 78 years, of this town, had bean 
h.'s u-iial good health up to Friday :c*r. wj<i 
on his return home b om Seal sport, w Pile In h:* 
barn unharnessing hU horse, wh« suddenly 
stricken down with paralysis, was taken up 
and carried to his house and died .vi, i- tu/ 1.4 
o’clock in the afternoon. 
seaRsmon r. 
8rvere Accident. On Monday alter noon 
a> Llewellyn Lincoln was loading hay la i. 
neighbor’s barn, his horses became frightened 
and ran, throwing him off the rack -v x 
he had his right shoulder broken a- 1 10.100 
bruised He was placed under the e.f. ’on. 
surgical ■ are of Di. t letcher of Belmont 
The white-coated farmer'* stock stands 
iu ths- town 
FREEDOM 
The Woolen Mill in tuis pi* 'e .t 1 lug ago*>.\ 
business. It employs eight han and tutus 
out about 500 yards Union 'assuuere j-cr weea 
White hats aud old boor* are getti Ikg quite 
fashionable iu these parts, whi-rn iaut i» 
sldered significant among poll:; Ians 
I he Connecticut Senator 
As we anticipated ,s>t week .-teim! -t ivu? 
wa* re-elected to the l \ senate v >u..t 
by the Legislature •>!'Connecticut, ;»lu© 
ivjoiciug thereat among tic? demo* t 
era! republicans, witn a correspon uu a*: 
sion among the Grant men. [t Is in c L a gi- 
rious result. The democrats were impelled v, 
to their course, in considerable part, by to* 
memory ot an infamous wrong toGu». r-ugusa 
during tns last Candida* y, perpetrai : the pa 
per undei llawiey ~ charge \ forge telegraph 
dispat. I:, purporting. at, ••• ... will. 
Tweed for the corrupt use of mom no ei«- 
tiou. wa> published-- » willful falsehood, -aiCu 
lute., when too late tor contradi- n-.u u ha.;. 
it> effect in the canvass, but it has xvnouU tec 
with terrible force upon the Uwento, ut cour»* 
Hie alliance between Hie liberals and Jemx*raw 
all over the rnuntry had much to do v.itxi :r* 
result. 
Probate Court. 
Aha 1 Hl'KI.ol(iH, Judge- b. P. 1 U.LI-, .LCjl:... 
I tit? loUuvtlug buslnes" WHJ transacted at. lL»a >!».- 
Term of a aid * ourl 
A l*M I.Um KATION k' N IHfi Id a ts L J vv aJ 
Kinney, late of Frankfort, Russell A liui Admit, 
Istrator; Klias K Patterson, au >^t Stockton 
Thomas 11. Hfchburu, Adm!ut«tritor Arnold t 
Do ige, ini..1 jBurnlium, Drusilta Dod^e. Aduiiui* 
irarrix, John Sanborn, t:ite Wain.., sumug 
Klug-uni v Adiuinlatratoi To .. .:U« 
Keaisporr, Philip Gilkey Administrator 
Giakdians AppointeI'—Clara vv utehou*f 
ovei miuoi'heir ot Ambrose A. Wm’.'Im/u?, -u-. 
Mon'vilh * harles \V. (tram over ia ..... heir 
Lewis K. Lltttletield, late .n Wlnt. i, t.icc.a 
Wi-well uwr rain-jr heir of -iiliu \V 
of Franklurt; Robert Bray over Thorns.* r.p-* 
ot Wuldo, n uon compos, Madi-on I Bwohcia-. 
over minor heir of Thomas F. HJltiunn tac. A 
Prospect, Nathan Hollis over minor heir >t ; 
• Lukeinan, late of Troy. 
Lickshk i\» Sell Real Ustaij-.- -i-Mu 
heir" of A. J. Morrison late ol Belfast, tumor ncn 
at law of Stephen J. Barker, late oi Iroy minor 
heir ot Moses Bullen, late ot SwauviiA 
Isvi-;s okies Fieli> >>s he Lsi a -—Geo 
VV. Ree:l, l.itt ul Belfast. Beuj tiniu Du 
Stockton. Ambrose A. Whltehouae i.u t Vi m 
vdle. Gabriel Dennis, late of Liberty; A v.mu v 
Lowell, late oi Unity; Mary K Lame', e.t- 
Linculnvllh*, minor heir ol Jamcr ;l i.. n 
late ot seurautout; minor heirs of S-c-,.he .■ u 
ker, late of Troy; minor heii of fi ry a. Hj 
iatk of Swanville; minor heirs ot -—Vi .... 
of Unity, 
WaHKANi >f I.NSOLV KN* t FlL« T- 
or NehermaL Johnson At 'V > .uiu 
Fletcher, late »t Northp.r. A A >l.Jt At« ./ 
Bellas!. 
VVli.L l*K« »a.\ E ut .lie', burg -? :Ato 
Searsiuom. 
Pills, Potion* and Punoen 3. 
Asthmatic Bkovcfinis, *r Nis. Y» 
STaNIHM T L REi> BY TH T “YRlP J- u ■ 
N. B., Yugust ! 1, 18t Mr. 
LOW a.— bear Sir I consider it 
form >''<u of the great benefit I 
iroui the u-«- of your Coinpouu 1 
Hypophosphites. i have been, fo> n.v 
years, a great sufferer from Bi nt>. •,;*,* 
A-thma. at times so 111 that for w<i 
neither lie down or take uov novo a mu « 
consequence, and during the time ri 
tensely, i have had, at different to 
sice 1*1 twenty-two phvsiciHli- 
• • * • * The least e\ro-ui* 
to either damp or draught was sur .-•> Hi 
a -evere attack of my dises-* b o 
lief trom ail the medicine- ! bud u i <;c., 
eluded to try your Compound syu.< *i hyp. 
hosphites, and have great reason ih.;in> 
tor the result. 1 !i a\t*. in all, talc t>,\ ;r»(Ji 
tie-, aud now i feel as strong ami w.-i: .. « ...t t 
felt in my Hie. an.I for the ia-t year have no* 
had one moment's sickness, and neither doe* 
dampness or draught have the leant oil- ei u|a>u 
me. Were l to write on the subject io; hour* 
1 could not say enough In pi *:v or >om u. 
valuable Compound Syrup ot H> pO| .‘io-pbilfca. 
or give an adequate idea of my sum : 
You are at liberty to make w m v 
please oi this letter, because i hope u ,<>i -Ur 
may bv the mean* of bench tl lug cutr»$ 
a* much as it has me. 
I remain v.. 
MKS. 1111>W i.Ll. L ui. ... :i.(?t 
Truth and Poe d 
mouth or Luicifer, In ■ 
memorable words. 
“to bt \s t..\ k .1 i- t. >. v. 
Never wa» a truei ui^ 
-7'supposed to he warn- i.,u. •, his impotence and agony. r,v**i 
nervous debility, or .»i ihai depre* 
which is one 01 the a< (‘<>i!i|»Moi if -i 
sia and billiousues*, can tesiuy -A 
mind and body which they involve, t he m 
live power of the system is partially p.o. /.» 
the mind is haunted by anxiety and 
the sufferer i*f,as incapable of applying hiidw.i 
energetically to any kind of busim it 
were under the benumbing influence t itu.e, 
sv. This terrible mental and physical conan 
need not, however, be endured for loriv-eigm 
hours by any human being. Plantation Bitu. ^ 
is an absolute specific tor all the toru. ;,i- wh, 
a deranged stomach, a disordered over, and 
shattered nerves, superinduce. 
Thousands will hear testimony tan.l do it 
voluntarily) that Vegetine is the best medical 
compound yet placed before the pub!to lot ren. 
vating and purifying the blood, era calm r a.i 
humors, impurities or poisonous secretion* 
from the system, invigorating and strengthen 
iug the system debilitated by disease. In tact, u 
is, as many have called it, The Gru.it Health 
Restorer.” 
“Bileous” If you feel dull, drow>v, debih 
tated, despoudent, have frequent Headache, 
mouth tastes badly in morning, irregular *p 
petite ami tongue coated, you are suffering from 
Torpid Liver or “Billiousness.” In m .nv case* 
of “Liver Complaint” only a part of iheso 
symptoms are experienced. As a remedy f»j. 
all such cases, Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery has no equal, as it effects perfect 
cures, leaving the liver strengthened and 
healthy. Sold by all first-class druggist. bJ2. 
Caution to Purchasers of PkkijVLa 
Syrup ^a protected solution of the protoxide «>i 
iron). Beware of being deceived by any or lh.< 
preparations of Peruvian Bark, or Bark an l 
Iron, which may be offered to you. Kveiy 
■bottle of genuine has Peruvian Syrup 
Peruvian Bark) blown in the glass. L v.u.uo 
the bottle before purchasing 
,r ■!’!' bdi-M tart, that hv toning and 
't.mu -itiiu Mu r.>*v \structure with an occa- 
i'11 ■ 'vniaMiFit's Buchu, you in- 
ous system, and pre- 
iii. in.•. mg .>r counteract kidney, bladder 
glandular «lisc i'.mental and physical de- 
'eii'v. !ial»* !• -s, gravel, female weakness and 
J;,,rnic com j Taints. It is without doubt the. 
best, salt-si -in surest diuretic alterative and 
s-'lvei >. 1 '. overed, 
■"V having broken his rocking horse 
iav it w a- bought. his mother began to re- 
■ c. md to threaten to box his ears. He 
ncr by inquiring, ••W’liat is the good of 
a ho>s liii it'o broke?” 
! ''t prize was awarded to Wood’s New 
u M over, tt Fair of Northeastern Agricul- 
■ >■ >cit*iy of Iowa. In id at Postville, Alle- 
u.ikee e'oiin v. 111,va, *><*t. 4, 1871. in eompeti- 
wii’i ■ !; mi;on. ltii.-keye, Cayuga, Chief, 
'1 « v mirk, >1 adovv King, and others. 
A * d:m editor announced that “he had a 
ke« n v;:j• 11-r {,, pi ,, k all tools and knaves.” His 
ntciiii-uai v >\er the way said he hoped his 
won;.: take ii from him, for he might 
commit suicide. 
1 ! •’ a bpj -i'u—Take a medium sized bot- 
1 ! 1’ ii!- b P «m Killing Magic Oil, and as 
.;■* -tier th*- sprain, rub this Oil in 
vnij b ind Tr. elv :«nd failhftilly. until it Is 
cured. \\ bave seen a cure performed bv this 
CS. i: il.i T :u: *U1\ S. A. HoWeS & CO. 
Fa an.; si.*v-k raisers have frequently 
.t !i v have seen very good results 
an g.' ing .'sheridan’s Cavalry Condition 
iris to i'iiws and swine before and after 
.iiop ihtir young. The Powders put them 
gevo condition, and give them strength to 
.«rc and provide for the sucklings. 
v b... ■ r is always ready to scrape acquaint- 
vnet, and often cuts him, too. 
Nbo have oden a ondered whether there is a 
New f :.gland who does, not know 
reciate value of “Johnson's Ano- 
L i. i me til” a a family medicine? ]t is 
v, b 'o m<"t a purposes, and is the best 
b.itr hat cau be used. 
;• is a ken immortal? Because her aon 
jit ver sets. 
Lne Panacea for the ailments to which the 
ema.e sex are able is Duponco’s Golden Pill, 
f be •• JM.-.r who talks of cholera being on the 
ng. hu \ better taue care that it don’t catch 
i i.o on roe fly' and put him out. 
t fAGN\ lIOS in toe blood tend* to produce 
nlne-iriiths ol trie iiseases “flesh is heir to.” 
\ever, is obviated, without debil- 
i.iAriN'G the svsteni. i y administering Latham’s 
cathartic Extract. Iyr4d 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Meeting of the Co, Committee, 
tea meeting of the Democratic County 
.emmet*- in Bel last, at the Journal Office, on Fri- 
ouv May 3 .:i. at 2 o’clock, P. M., for the purpose or 
•'PC '• Lting i'ov»n Committees for such towns as have 
bv-.them, also, to trausact any other busi- 
es?'- tcat may be ri° ,i. necessary. Town# that 
••'»*'€ : -• committees are requested to send In 
fct: 5 Per Order. 
LRIAGE GUIDE. 
r- ■ Hi; o\VN DOCTOR—Being a pri 
-..or married persons, or those about 
m-a t- .f.li male an 1 female, in everything 
----- .? me physiology and relations of our 
,-i r'.eir. and the pr-uuuctiuc and prevention ot 
pri: g luc udiug ail the new discoveries never be- 
{ give ,i io the English language, by WM. YOUNG 
D i-.iz if. really a valuable ana interesting 
rti. It written inpiaio language tor the general 
eader and i- llia-tratea with numerou- Engravings. 
young married people, or those contemplating 
marriage and hating the least impediment lu mar 
book. It disc loses secrets 
that every one shoul be acquainted with; -till it is 
: k t ._. must be locked up and not let lie about 
hwuet It w be sent to any address on receipt 
A dare,- Dr. WM. YOUNG, No. 416 
;uOc ;ireet, above Fourth. Philadelphia. 
««*AO ll>. TEd AND UNFORTUNATE—No 
m .at ;u ,y be your disease, before \ou place 
:• ouisifi: umier tire c re ot any one of the QUACKS 
native and foreign—who advertise in this or any 
:t.tr paper, get a Copy oi Di Young’s Book and 
read it carciui:;. It wiil be the means <-t saving you 
uu.d;- a m,. ,u you health, and possibly your life, 
L»r. ^ our.? c ui b«; consulted on any ot the diseases 
uescriocd in his pur uc bv mail or at his office. 
*o. 4 u< street above Fourth, Philadelphia. 
Offio e 
» A S'1: ti ELOIt '* ll 4 I It DYE. 
• his -uperb Bair D>e is the best In the world— 
perfect;-- harmless, reliable and instantaneous; no 
3‘* ; : ,r vent, no ridiculous tints or disagreeable 
■-aor 1 he genuine Wtn. A, Batchelor’s fcf*ir Dye 
produces lMie.fc.La vtcly a splendid Black or natural 
Brown, ifc.iv,-- the hair dean, soft, beiutiJul; does 
n-.-t contain a particle of h-ad -r anv Injurious com- 
^.uni v,H ,, aii Druggists, Factory 16 BOND 
STREET. N. Y. lyrlisp 
BANK OF DEPOSIT. 
F. A. Ilawley \ C o.. 
BANKERS, 
I l>*-(t»a»hirp. cor. Kiate Hi.. Hottou. 
* 4?c-»' i»er r^m atereii allowed on deposit 
<uc:e. urrec: to heck. drawn as oc any City 
Bank. 
n> -of-tO'.vr. depositors wiil have rhelr remittances j cr n« p. tiChfiowJi-dged. '‘N ■: do Banking and Commission Busi- ! 
uf~ •■•fc' .'A. Li .Mocks, Motes and other, 
>f'Cuntiec,;nake v..>:i-.-.;tion6 throughout United State* 
a.nd Europe. Ao 
dealers in securities, 
we invit* Inquiries relating to investments, and 
give below the prices oi a few of the most desirable 
Bonds 
Burlington, Cedar Kapids and Minnesota 7s 92 12 
tudiaaapolis. Bloomington and Western ?e 90 
Logansport, Crawiordvilie and S. W. 8s yo 
Ches&p-.-ake and Ohio 6s 94 
Connecticut Valley 7s y* 
Mew York and Os’w< go 7s 95 
C. S. Bonds and other marketable Securities allow 
td ta price In exchange. sp3m37 
Br.A.W. Pollax-c* 
lint t'lki-f office jver A. E. Pote & €0*“.. Saloon 
c K.-u jU' K. uft Brio, m Bangor where he will re- 
ihd.:. unti; A .> i>t. Those wishing to consult him 
tan do so free of charge. 
Bangor, ila;. 10, 1872.~6ra44 
MARRIED. 
1" Freed M-V i?. bv Wm. G. Sibley, Esq., i*"'** '!• clip's* ot A Mon and Miss Amanda F. Iwitcheii ot 
li. 'Van!.; oro, M,y Id. bT Isaac Ker-d, Leonard 
rvilson .. (alia A. Condon o* Friendship. -Ac u * Mar.::, i'.orneioau and Lucy J. iiolfBee 
Lota or W. 
I >1 E3 > 
rOCUu. n dices. beyond the Date, Same and Age 
tyr.J- 
In sandy Point, May 14, Jo.ln G. Bowen aged 71 
ears and 4 months 
Iu \N D -horo, May 16, Mrs. Bertha, wile or Ed- 
nura -- Rcea aged 50 years. 
snip NTKWS. 
s'jjiti or iiELitNi 
AKkiVED. 
Ms.) is ‘-cb. Dianna Ora, Boston; corn to j Pucber at Gorham. 
ift Srh Ann Euxa, Clark, New Castle; com to 
rstcner & >orham. 
-- Sob. H. M. Condno Condon. fiuckeviue. S 
a. hard to tl. MoGilvery. 
W. -?ch vlazoti, Kimball, Boston, Nonparlel, 
J-wi.mc.us Boston Cameo, McCarty, Salem, lor Ban- 
(oi Banner, Curtis, Saco. 
Selia Eclipse, Robbins, Boston; florid* 
Jtor-aiac-i Ad iline, l>irby, Haverhill. 
** ■;r ? H-rj .'. Carver. Williams Caroariec 
j-ai 1<C:\ inolaii?!6 to R. Sibley & sou. 
.'iAl LED. 
May is. Sch Abb, Gal*-. Ryan, Boston. 
Scf VV. G. Eadle, Ryder, Dix Island, ilaxurk K:r:= onli, Bangor, Cameo, McCarty, do. Sei ? Gen. Beade, Patterson, Boston ; Annie Dew;? lioD-irick, Deer Isle. 
Oity of Belfast. 
PropOk-M? tor cc Retina; the faxes lor this city the current muuic.pal year will be received by 
il.t yu Monday, June 3, 1872, at 7 1-2 
o'ciook. P. V: AJ. proposals must be upon the 
amount collect'd, and the council reserve the rijjht 
to accept or reject *•? they may deem for the best 
luterestd ol me c>tv. Per Order. 
JOHN H. QCIMBY.City Clerk. 
May 21, 1872.—2w 46 
For Sale. 
The subscriber offers lor sale the sob. 
boat ALlJlON,9 tons burthen, bald 
r-oai I? suitable for the ushin< business, well found 
ia §atl«, rigging and every thing necessary for a first 
class boat. A Uj person in want of such are invited 
u> cal! and examine. She may be seen at Peirce’s 
Wharf, near Lower Bridge, a good bargaiu given 
* or further particulars euquire of WM. PO WERs! 
next door from Court House. 
Belfast, May 23.—4w4(i* 
A. .lew Bouk by is Well Kuunu Author. | 
ROWING If, ty MARK TWAIN, j 
Published by GEO. M. SMITH & CO., Boston. ; 
P or sale In Beltaat by 
'"HW^B. WASHBURN. 
Wanted, 10,000 Trout! 
I want 10,000 LIVE TROUT of any or ell size*, lor breeding purposes. They must be lr. good con- ditlon, may be deliw red in any number at mv house fn W ildo on or before the 10th of June, for which a 
liberal price wiU be paid. 
E. A. CALDERWOOD. 
Waldo, May 1672.—-2w4d 
^ O TIC E ! 
unf,Ptt,ed accounts with GEO. 
O. PA lTLRSON.are requested to settle by the first of J une anu save cost. 2w40* 
T HE 





have sold, during the past fifteen months, to an ex 
; tent unequalled by those of any other Corporation, 
and they have now taken their place among the solid 
and favorite securities of the country. 
They are a first and only mortgage “upon the rail- 
road, franchises, and all the lands and property, and 
rights of property, real and personal, uow in pos- 
session by the Northern Paoiflc Railroad Company, 
or which the said company may hereafter acquire.” 
The land crant of the company amounts to upwards 
of' 60,000,000 acres. 
The company is allowed to “negotiate and procure 
b. loan which *haii not exceed fifty thousand dollars 
per mile,” and the trustees ot the bonds, J, Edgar 
1 hompson and Jay Cooke, are obliged to bold 26,000 
acres or"average iaud as security tor every $50,000 oi 
Ponds Issued. 
The sales of lands, “at such prices as approved b> 
the said trustees,” are set apart to redeem the bonds 
tor by the definite terms of the mortgage, “the pro- 
eeeds of all sale-, of lands, whether iu cash, bonds 
coupons or other securities, shall be deposited with 
the trustees also, “all money s iu the hands of the 
trustees for lands sold, shall be Invested by them in 
the first mortgage bonds ot the company secured by 
this mortgage, when said bonds can be purchased at 
a sum not exceeding 110 cents on the dollar and 
1 accrued interest.” 
Below we give a table showing the average price 
1 per acre of the sales, and rate per mile realized on 
twenty-five different iand-graut road,-*; 
Average Realizing 
per acre, per mile. 
Grand Rapids and Indiana. $13 98 $.**0,967 5. 
! Burlington and Missouri River, il 70 16,000 00 
Illinois Central, 1142 41,854 30 
Hannibal and St. Joseph, il 00 42 500 00 
| Burlington and Mo. Riv (in Neb... 8 66 63,606 00 Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe, 7 70 49*280 00 i Chicago, Rock island and Pacific, 7 63 12*307 00 
Flint and Perc- Marquette, 7 16 55,142 40 
1 Winona and St. Peter, 7 06 >.84C 88 
| Southern Minnesota, 7 04 45.056 00 
St. Paul and Pacific, 6 50 4 ,600 00 
I Iowa Falls and Sioux City, 650 24,1*60 00 
Minnesota Central, 6 33 9.608 94 
Cedar Rapids and Missouri River. 6 00 24,826 Ou 
j Jackson, Lansing and Saginaw, 6 00 26*088 0j 
Dubuque and Sioux City, 6 uo 26,265 00 
Des Moines Valley, 6 00 i*,274 00 
M. Paul and Sioux City, 6 67 88*748 78 
Atlantic and Pacific, 5 32 27,620 36 
Little Rock and Fort Smitn, 5 So 45,929 SO 
Marquette and Ontonagon 5 00 31,915 00 Lake Superior and Miesissipj: i, 4 85 63,(.94 40* 
Union Pacific.. 4 21 63 888 09 
| Denver Pacific, 4 18 39.354 70 
| Kansas Pacific, 3 07 39,290 00 j 
The character of the laud grant of tne Northern 
1 Pacific Railroad, as a wiioie, is readily acknowledged 
| by all persons acquainted with the diflereut grants 
| to be superior and more -aienble than those oi most 
1 other grants, but if sold at $7 per acre, the general 
j average ot all the roads lu the loregoing table, they 
will yield $175,01'. or inure than three times the pos- j sible cost oi construction and equipment, per mile, 
i H told at only $3 07 per acre, the lowest oi ail the 
i grants they will yieid $26,750 over the allowed issue 
; of bond per mile. 
; The road is completed to the eastern boundary of 
Dakota, the Red River of the North, a distauoe ot 
:55 miles. On the Pacific coast.05 miles are under 
j construction,the greater part oi which is completed. Including purchased lines, the Northern Pacific 
; Company now have nearly 00u miles ot running i 
road. Contracts are let for the construction of 635 
miles more, to he tiuished before the clo«c ot 1872, which will give direct connection with the trade oi 
Montana and the Winuepeg country. 
The bonds are payable in 1900—hear 7 3-lu per cent. 
; Interest in gold, payable first of July and January— 
are free of L tax—are receivable at JO per cent, 
premium lor the company’s lands at the lowest cash 
price, and are issued in the following denominations : 
Coupon bonds, $100, $6o0,.md $1,000, registered 
bonds, $10o, $50o, $1,000. $5,000, and $10,000. All 
marketable «tocks and bond* will be received at cur- 
rent prices in exchange for Northern Pacific Bonds 
without expanse to the investor. 
a*r“To persons seeking permanent Investments, 
also, holder- of Government Bonds wishing to iu- 
: crease their income,the Northern Pacific 7 3 10 Gold 
Ponds are recommended a* one of the best und salest 
securities now offered to the publio. 
This bond is recommended tor the reason that it is 
grounded upon a landed real estate basis, worth 
double the amount of bonds issued per mile, and also upon a fully equipped trunk Hue of railroad 
running through the same. 
For further particulars concerning this bond, or 
purchase of the same, apply to the undersigned. 
W. H. TITCOMB, Cashier, Rock- 
laud National Bank, Rockland. 
W. S. DENNETT, Cashier, Second 
National Bank, Bangor. 
4w46 
STEAMBOAT NOTICE. 
FOUR TRIPS PER WEEK. 
STEAMERS 
CAMBRIDGE 
—A » 1>~ 
KATA 11 DIN 
Will leave Belfast for Boston every Monday. Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday. 
Returning will leave Boston every Mondav Tues- 
day Thursday and Friday, at usual hours. 
«KO. «. WJElLl.fi, Atf«ni. 
Bellast, Alay 17, 1872. 
Noticing In the Public Journals that Mr. Charles 
Bradford hue forbidden all persons trusting me on ills account, I would on account of justice which 1 
lee. is due to myself and friends say that Mr. Brad funi s caution is quite unnecessary, as I have never been on his expense, neither asked for credit on his 
account, but iiuve u*ed my own credit with good success; and as I am disposed to pay my own expen- ses he has good reason to suppose'that I shall no4 
try fiis credit now. And as for the causes lor leavlnc him 1 forbear to mention. * 
fr 
LUCY W. BRADFORD. 
Knox, May 18, 1872.—2w4d* 
Farm Improvements 
1 he Waldo Co, Agricultural Society offer the fol- 
lowing premiums tor the best improvements on aov 
'"rra within the limit* of the soelevv. to be awarded 
iu the autumn of 1874: First, $i0; Second, $30: 
lhird, $20. 
1 he person competing may make such Improve- 
ments as are most meded, whether they pertain to 
buildings, fences, tillage, underdraiu, manures, 
orchaids, or forests, or to whatever else is most 
wanted to improve the farm. 
These premiums are oft'ered for the most economi- 
cal results in proportion to the time, labor or money 
expended in making the improvements, and not for 
the greatess amount of improvement irrespective of 
cost. 
Notice of intention to compete tor these prem- iums must be made to the Secretary In writing, on or before June 10th 1872. The Committee will visit the farms competing, in June, 1872, and in Septem- ber In the following years. The Committee is G. E. 






The Lightest, Cheapest & Strongest Mower 
for'youiselL^ So!dbyam°metCr' ** « “»d >“<*« 
E. A. CALDERWOOD, Waldo 
A. 8TROUT, Belfast, 
li. H. INGRAHAM, Rockland 
iVSJ»»ftSS8s£<’”*- 
nvtbssssa^- 
8. G. NORTON, Palermo. 







BEfl. W, BURKETT & CO., 
Have just returned from the Western 
Markets with the largest assort- 
ment of Dry and Fancy 
Goods they have 
ever received 
JAPAN POPLINS! 
Only 40 C(au Per Yard 
| 
BLACK AND WHIT£ 
STRIPED POPLINS. 
1 
* rean 93 to AO Coats 
S H A YV L S ! 
Of ifirerj Tatl»l;,(iaia *3.00 10 It CO 
KID GLOVES! 
A Special I/--Y Ice dulisr-Iierf Pair 
fferrauiad, «? CM. Per Pair. 
DRESS-MAKING! 
Our patrons will secure the latest 
and largest assortment of 
Dress and Cloak 
Patterns from 
MBS. E. K, ELLIS 
whose services have been secured to con- 
duct the Dress and Cloak Making 
Department of this Establish- 
ment All desirous of stylish 
work and prompt atten- 
tion would do well 
to leave their 
orders. 
WOOLENS 
*’*»»■ Meal and Baja’ Wear. 
NOTTINGHAM LACES. 




ns 83 Cents Per Poaad 
REMNANT PRINTS ! 
1 rvui • to lO C«ut«. 
LINEN TOWELS! 
IO CUM Eftck 
tyAU are cordially invited to call 
and examine our stock and prices 
GEO. W, BURKETT & CO,, 
Hayford Block, Ciwrcli Street, 
■ linn. 
Belfast, Friday May 31,1872, 
THE GEEAT 
STONE & MURRAY 
CIRCUS 
Under The sole direction of JOHN H. MURRAY 
Manager and Proprietor. 
Conscious of his many obligations to the public, 
the Manager invites the attention of all admirers of 
a novel and original arenic exhibition to the follow- 
ing Bright Galaxy of Europe and America's unsur 
passed Equestrians, Gymnasts, Acrobats. Clowns, 
Blooded Horses, and Rare Ponies, combining an 
entertainment conspicuous for the 
CHASTE, ELEGANT AND REFINED. 
The following are a few of the leading attractions 
for the season of 1872, more than sustaining the 
reputation of the Great Stone & Murray Circus. 
4 TRIO OF FAIR EQUESTRIENNES! 
First appearance here of the dashing English 
Premier, the Star of the Arena, 
PEERLESS LIZZIE KEYES- 
fhe brilliant exemplar of the High School of 
] Equestrianism. 
Mile. ROSINA, 
has been retained to Introduce her intelligent Pal- 
frey, Dagamar. 
Madame ELIZABETH, 
a stranger in our midst but a Queen of the Circle 
abroad, completes this Bevy of Beauty. 
a TRIO OF GREAT EQUESTRIANS. 
CHARLES F. REED, 
| without doubt the best Six-Horae Rider, Pirouette- 
1st and Somers mltist in the profession, for 
the first time appearing in this con- 
stellation. 
HARRY WELBY COOKE, 
ihe British Champion, has again been secured, an 
announcement that cannot fail to create great 
satisfaction arnoDg his numerous 
admirers. 
Every boy and glri will be delighted in witness 
Lag"the remarkable precocity of the greatest 
ot Child Riders 
LITTLE GSORGIE DUCROVV 
THREE TUNNY CLOWNS 
contribute to the hilarity by their flashes of wit. 
rich humor, and biting sarcasm?; gentlemen, evecy 
one them; they utter nothing indecorous, In fact 
there is not in the whole entertainment a single 
word or action not in keeping with good taste and 
decorum, 
The manager ha? great pleasure in introducing to 
the citizens of the United States the famous London 
Clown and Court Jester, 
DAVID A. SEAL, 
a “Fellow of infinite Jest, distinguished for his 
impromptu hit? at the follies and foibles of humanity. 
The ever-welcome songster and happy humorist, 
TOM BARRY, 
is again with us, with that excruciatingly comical 
animal and gymnastic phenomenon, the great Ele- 
phant Bolivar. Also 
GEORGE ADAMS, 
the grotesque and eccentric Clown, worthy of his 
associates, but entirely different in style and school. 
The gymnasia ha? been augmented by the engage- 
ment ol the 
LE CLAIRE BROTHERS, 
being their first appearance, in astonishing feats up- 
on the Flying Trapeze, and Mid-air Flights, which 
has given them au established reputation throughout 
Europe. 
HOGLE and FRANKLIN, 
are two m- re new faces to be commended, appear- 
ing in remarkable exhibitions of skill and strength. 
The following scarcely need to be complimented, 
from the fact that they are already well known to 
the natrons of the Great Stone & Murray Circus, by 
their many years’ connection therewith 
WILLIAM DUCROW, 
upon the Corde Volante, 
SIGNOR COLUMBUS, 
the India-Kubber Man. 
EUGENE LEECH, 
Tumbler and Voultiguer. 
| in addition to a host of auxiliaries, making this 
establishment, in every detail, a Perfect Circus, 
JOHN H. MURRAY 
introduce* his beautiful tutored pupils, the superior 
Trick-Horses, Spot, Beauty and Black Eagle. 
Ihe Afternoon’s amusement will terminate with 
the appearance ot 
THREE COMIC MCJLES, 
Humpty Dumpty, Pete and Sallie. 
The BEAR and the SENTINEL 
in which Tom Barry will appear, In connection with 
a Fuil Company. 
The Grand Entree will take place each day of 
Exhibition at 10 o’clock, A. M. headed by Prof. O. 
P. Perry’s Cornet Silver Band, thirteen in number, 
in the showy uniforms of Royal Prussian Huzz&rs, 
borne in the Golden Chariot, “Car of the Conquer- 
or,” drawn by twenty Arabian Horses, guided by 
Mons. J. H, Paul, followed by a team of TWELVE 
LITTLE PONIES, the smallest and most beautiful 
horses ever seen. For the especial aooommodation 
of the juveniles, they will be exhibited, free of 
charge, in a tent adjoining the Mammoth Pavilion. 
The Great Tent wili be illuminated by Joshua 
; Kidd’s Patent Burners, the most brilliant light ever 
given under canvass. 
No smoking inside the Pavilion. Carpeted Seats 
5 for ladies ana children. 
I Two Performances—Afternoon and Night. 
Doors Open at 1 and 7 P. M. 
Admission 50 Cts. Children under Ten, 25 Cts. 
Distinctly understood, this is not an exhibition of 
canvass, but a unique, chaste and elegant Circus, 
under one capacious Pavilion. Of late, it has been 
the custom to impose upon the public so-called Clr- 
cutses, Museums and Menageries, which being 
neither one or the other, fail to satisfy the great ex- 
pectations aroused by indiscriminate promises un- 
fulfilled. 
WILL EXHIBIT AT 
Rockland, Wednesday, May 29. 
Camden, Thursday, “ 30. 






Mr, i Mrs. A. D. Chase 
sow #«’*» com lisfi imxiR 
U* INI. 
Silver Grey, Silk and Wool 
Dress Goods, Lyons, Brussels, 
Grecian and Lima Silks, Versa- 
illes, Parepa and Arlington 
Stripes, French Cambrics and 
Striped Percales, Japanese Silks, 
Lyons Poplins and Grenadines, 
j Kays Original Cram Stripes, 
Linen India and Seersucker Suit- 
ings, White and Colored Piques, 









tieaeaber the Flaw, \o. 1 Custom House Square, 
Mr. & Mrs. A. D. CHASE. 




We invite customers attention to our 
extensive stock and beautiful 
styles, at 
Low Prices! 
H. H. JOHNSON & CO. 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
May, A. D. 1872. 
SARAII BARKER Administratrix oi the Estate of Stephen J. Barker, late of Troy, in said 
County ot Waldo, deceased, having presented a pe- 
tition that she may be empowered to convey certain 
real estate to Noah Linscott, agreeably to the con- 
tract of said deceased. 
Ordered, That the said Administratrix give notice 
to all persons interested by causing a copy ot this 
order to be published three weeks successively in tne 
Republican Journal .printed at Belfast, that they may 
appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, 
within and tor said County, on the second Tuesday 
of June next, at ten of the clock before noon, 
and shew cause, it any they have, why the prayer 
of said petition should not be granted. 
ASA THURLOUGH, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest—B. P. Field. Register. 46 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and lor 
the County of Waldo on the second Tuesday of 
May, A. D. 1872. 
MALVINA FLETC HER, Administratrix of the Estate of Alonzo E. Fletcher, late of North- 
port in said County ot Waldo, deceased, having pre- 
sented her first account of Administration on said 
estate for allowance. 
Ordered, That the said Administratrix give notice 
to all persons interested by causing a copy oi this 
order to be published three weeks successively in the 
Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, 
within and for said County, on the second Tuesday 
of Juue uext. at ten of the clock before noon, 
and shew cause, if any they have, why the same 
should not be allowed. 
ASA THURLOUGH, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest—B. P Field, Register. 46 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and lor 
the Countv of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
May. A. D. 1872. 
JAMES BRAJLEY Guardian of Ebenezer Rey- nolds, a non compos, ot Burnham in said County 
of Waldo, deceased, having presented his iourth ac- 
count ot Guardianship for allowance. 
Ordered, That the said Guardian give notice 
to all persons interested by causing a copy of this 
! order to be published three weeks successively in the 
Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, 
«vli.MlQ and IOr said Cuunt/, on tho cctuud Tucodajr 
of June next, at ten of the clock before noon, 
and shew cause, if any they have, why the same 
should not be allowed. 
ASA THURLOUGH, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest—B. P. Field, Register. 46 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
I the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
May, A. D. 1872. 
NANCY HOLMES, Administratrix of the estate of George Holmes late of Belmont, in said 
County ot Waldo, deceased, having presented her second and final account of Administration on said 
estate for allowance. 
Ordered, That the said Administratrix give notice 
to all person* interested by causing a copy oi this or- 
der to be published three weeks successively in the 
Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, 
within and lor said County, on the second Tuesday 
oi June next, at ten of the clock before noon, 
and shew cause, if any they have, why the same 
should not be allowed. 
ASA THURLOUGH, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest—B. 1*. Field, Register. 46 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
May, A. D. 1872. 
LEONARD SHUTE Executor of the estate of Thomas Shute, late of Stockton in said County 
of Waldo, deceased, having presented his first and 
final account of Administration on said estate for 
allowance. 
Ordered, That the said Administrator give notice 
to all persons interested by causing a copy of this 
order to be published three weeks successively in 
the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, 
within and for said County, on the second Tuesday 
of June next, at ten of the clock before noon, 
and shew cause, if any they have, why the same 
should not be allowed. 
ASA THURLOUGH, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest—B. P. Field, Register. 46 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
May, A. D. 1872. 
ALMIRA R. CONNER Administratrix of the estate of Benjamin F. Conner, late of-in 
said County of Waldo, deceased, having presented 
her first account of Administration on said estate 
for allowance. 
Ordered, That the said Administratrix give notice 
to all persons interested by causing a copy of this 
order to be published three weeks successively in the 
Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Bel- 
fast, within and for said County, on the second 
Tuesday of June next, at ten' of the clock before 
noon, and shew cause, if any they have, why the 
same should not be allowed. 
ASA THURLOUGH, Judge. 
▲ true copy. Attest—B. P. Field, Register. 46 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County ot Waldo, ou the second l'ucsday of 
May, A. D, 1872. 
CYRUS MCPOWERS, Lyman W. Stevens, B. I Staples and H. A. Mansu- obligees of James 
White, late of Belfast iu said County or Waldo, de- 
ceased, having presented a petition that the Admin- 
istrator may be empowered to convey to them cer- 
tain real estate situate in Ludlow, Aroostook Co., 
agreeably to the contract ot said deceased. 
Ordered,'That the said Petitioners give not ice to all 
persons interested by causing a copy ot tins order to 
be published three Weeks successively in the Repub- 
lican Journal, printed at IMlast,, that they may j 
pear at a Probate Court, to ho heid at Belfast, within ! 
and for said County, on the second Tuesday oi j Juno next, at ten of the clock before noon, and ! 
shew cause, if any they have, why the prayer of said 
petitioners should not be granted. 
ASA TilCR LOUGH, Judge, t 
A true copy. Attest—B. 1*. Fikld, Register, 4*' j 
At h Probat** Court, held »t Belfast, within and 
lor the County of Waldo, on tin* second Tue-:dav 
of Mav, A, D. 1*72. 
HARRIET WENTWORTH Administratrix ot the estate of Mark P. Wentworth late of 
Knox, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having 
presented her first account of Adun nistrat ion on eaiu 
estate for allowance. 
Ordered, That the said Administratrix give notice 
to all persons interested by causing a copy of this 
order to be published three weeks successively In 
the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, 
within and for said County, on the second Tuesday 
of June next, at ten of the clock before noon, 
and shew cause, if any they have, why the same 
should not be allowed. 
ASA THURLOUGH, Judge. A true copy. Attest—B. P. Field, Register, 46 ; 
At a Probate, Court held at Belfast, withiu and 
for the County of Waldo, ou the Second Tuesday 
of May, A. D. 1872. 
^AUAH H. AUSPLAND Administratrix of the O estate of Stephen Auspland, late of Frankfort, 
In said County of Waldo, deceased, having present- 
ed his first account of Administration ou said ea 
tate for allowance. 
Ordered, That the said Administratrix give no 
tice to all persons interested by causing a copy of 
this order to be published three’ weeks successively In the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that 
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at 
Belfast, within and for said Couutv on the Second 
Tuesday of June next, at ten o’clock In the fore- 
noon, and shew cause, it any they have, why the 
same should not be allowed. 
ASA THURLOUGH, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest—B. P. Field, Register. 46 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, withiu and lor 
the County of YV^tldo, on the second Tuesday ot 
May, A. D. 1872. 
SARAH BARKER Administratrix of the estate ot Stephen J. Barker, late of Troy in said roan 
ty of Waldo, deceased, having presented her hrst o’ 
Administration on said estate for allowance. 
Ordered, That the said Administratrix give notice 
toall per sons interested by causing a copy of this or 
der to be published three weeks successively in the 
Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court, to be hold at Belfast, 
within and for said County,on the second T uesday 
of June next, at ten of the clock before noon, 
and shew cause, if any they have, why the same 
should not be allowed. 
ASA THURLOUGH. Judge. 
A true copy. Attest— B. P. Field, Register. •}- 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within ami for 
the County of Waldo, ou the second Tuesday of 
May. A. D. 1872. 
HANNAH P. DODGE, widow' of James Pod ye, late of islesboro, In said County of Waldo, do 
deeded, having presented an instrument purport- 
ing Wbe the nuncupative will of said James Dodge 
for Probate. 
Ordered, That the said Hannah P. give notice :o all 
person* interested by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the Repub- 
lican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they mav an 
pear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within 
and lor said County, on the second Tuesday of 
June next, at ten of the clock before noon, and 
shew cause, if any they have, why the same should 
not be proved, approved ana anowca. 
ASA THURLOUGH, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest—B. P. Field, Register, 46 
At a Probate Court held at Belrast. within and for 
the County ot Waldo, on the second Tuesday oi 
May, A. I>. 1872. 
WILLIAM S, FULLER named Executor in a certain instrument purporting r<« be the las: 
will and testament ot Christopher C. Fuller, late of 
Freedom, in said County ot Waldo, deceased, having 
presented said will for Probate. 
Ordered, That the said William S. give notice to 
all persons interested by causing a copy of this or 
der to be published three weeks successfully in the 
i Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Bfffast, 
within and ior said County, on the second Tuesday 
ot June next, at ten of the clock before noou. and 
! shew cause, if any they have, why the same should 
not be proved, approved and allowed. 
ASA THURLOUGH. Judge. 
A true copy. Attest—B. P. Field, Register. 46 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County oi Waldo, on the second Tuesday oi 
May. A. D. 1872. 
RNOLD WENTWORTH widower ot Mahala 
Wentworth, late of Searsmout, in «aid Count} 
of Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition for 
an allowance trom the personal estate of -aid de- 
ceased. 
Ordered. That the said Arnold give notice to all 
persons interested by causing a copy of tin's order to 
be published three weeks successively in the Repub- 
lican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they m-i ap- 
pear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast. within 
and for said County, on the second Tuesday ot 
Juue next, at ten ot the clock before noon, and 
shew cause, if any they have, why the prayer of 
said petition should not be granted. 
ASA THURLOUGH, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest—B. P. Field, Regisrer. 46 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and !.>’ 
the County of Waldo, on the second I uesday of 
May, A. D. 1872. 
ARTT.F.Y R CO\ named Executor in .» certain 
instrument purporting to be the last will and 
testament ot John P. Carter, late of Knox, in said 
County of Waldo, deceased, having presented said 
will for Probate. 
Ordered, That said Haitley B. give notice t all 
persons interested by causing a copy oi this order 
to be published three weeks successively in the Re- 
publican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may 
appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, 
within and for said County, on the second Tuesday ! 
of June next, at ten ot the clock before noon, and 
shew cause, if any they have, why the same should 
not be proved, approved and allowed. 
ASA THURLOUGH Judge. I 
A true copy. Attest-B. P. Field, Register. 46 I 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and lor 1 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of i 
May, A. L>. 1872. 
MARY S. TUFTS, Administratrix of the estate of John Tufts, late of Belfast, in said County 
of Waldo, deceased, having presented her first and 
final account of Administration on said estate lor 
allowance. 
Ordered, That the said Administratrix give notice 
to all persons interested by causing a copy of this 
order to be published three weeks successively in the 
Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, 
within and for said County, on the second Tuesday 
of Juue next, at ten of the clock before noon, and 
shew cause, it any they have, why the same should 
not be allowed. 
ASA THURLOUGH, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest—B. I’. Field, Register. 46 
To the Honorable Judge ot Probate tor the Countv J 
of Waldo: 
PETEK W.’AYER. Guardian of Ella T. Clarabel ; laS. and Luna E. Vickery, minor heirs of John < 
Vickery late of Unity, in said County, deceased, re- ! 
specttully represents that said minor heirs are seized ; 
of certain real estate situate in said Unity, and con- 1 
sisting of 23|j 40 parts of the homestead ot said deceas- 
ed, that an advantageous c fter lias been made for the j 
same, to wit : the sum ot twentv-tbree hundred dol- 
lars by Peter and W. H. J. Moulton. 
Wherefore your petitioner prays your honor to 
grant him a license to sell and convey said real estate ! 
of said minors, (including the reversion ol ttic 
widow’s dower thereon,) to said Peter and W. II. 
Moulton for said sum, and invest the proceeds on j 
interest for the benetit ot said minors. 
PETEK W. AYEK. 
At a Court of Probate held at Belfast, W’ithin and 
for the County of Waldo, on the secoud Tuesday 
of May. A. D. 1872. 
Upon tlie foregoing petition, Ordered, That the 
petitioner give notice to all persons interested by 
causing a copy of said petition, with this order there- 
on, to be published three weeks successively in the 
Republican Journal, a paper printed at Bellast, that 
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at 
the Probate Office in Belfast aforesaid, on the second 
Tuesday of June next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, 
and shew cause, it any hey have, why the same 
should not be granted. 
ASA TUl’RLOW, Judge 
A true copy, Attest. B. P. Field, Register. 
To the Honorable Judge of Probate for the County 
of W aldo: 
WILLIAM KINGSBURY, 2d, Guardian of Mar- tin L. Ira F. and Hanuuh C. Pendleton, minor 
heirs of James M. Pendleton late of Prospect in s.iid 
Uounty, deceased, respectfully represents that said 
minors are seized ot cert iln real estate situate in 
said Prospect, consisting ot an undivided 3-5 of the 
homestead of said deceased, that he has had an ad- 
vantageous ofler lor the same, to wit: the sum of 
six hundred dollars by Chas. Kingsbury and Joseph 
Q, Perkins, and that the interest ot said minors 
would be promoted by an acceptance of the same, 
and placlug the amount on interest tor the benetit 
ol said minors. 
Wherefore your petitioner pray your honor to 
grant him a license to 3tlland couvey said real estate 
of said minors, (including the reversion of the 
widow’s dower thereon,) to said Kingsbury and 
Perkins for said sum. 
WILLIAM KINGSBURY, 2d. 
At a Court of Probate held at Belfast, within and 
for the County ol Waldo, on the second Tuesday 
of May, A. D. 1872. 
Upon the foregoing petition, Ordered, That the 
petitioner give notice to all persons interested by 
causing a copy ofsaid petition, with this order there- 
on, to be published three weeks successively in the 
Republican Journal, a paper printed at Belfast, that 
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at 
the Probate Office in Belfast aforesaid, on the second 
Tuesday ol June next, at ten o’clock in the lorenoon, 
and shew cause, if any they have, why the same 
should not be granted. 
ASA THURLOW, Judge. 
A true copy, Attest: B. P. Field, Register. 
To the Honorable Judge ot Probate for the County 
of Waldo. 
FH. LEVENSELLER Guardian of John W. • Levenscller, minor heir of June H. Leven- 
aeller, late of Searsmont, in said County, deceased, 
respectfully represeuts that said minor is seized and 
possessed of certain real estate situate in said Sears- 
mont and consisting of the homestead of said de- 
ceased—that an advantageous offer has been made 
for the same, to wit, three hundred dollars, by 
Leonard W. Luce. 
Wherefore your petitioner prays your honor to 
grant him a license to sell ana convey said real es- 
tate of said minor, (including the reversion of the 
widowers dower thereon,) to said Luce for said sum. 
F. H. LEVENSELLER. 
▲t a Court of Probate, held at Belfast, within and 
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday 
of May, A. D. 1872. 
Upon the foregoing Petition, Ordered, That the 
petitioner give notice to all persons Interested, by 
oausing a copy of said petition, with this order 
thereon, to be published three weeks successively in 
the Republican Journal, a paper printed at Belfast, 
that they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held 
at the Probate Office In Belfast aforesaid, on the 
second Tuesday of June next, at ten o’clock In 
the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have, why 
the same should not be granted. 
ASA THURLOUGH, Judge. 
; A true Copy. Attest—B. P, Field, Register. 3w46 
! To the Honorable Judge of Probate for the County ! 
i ot Waldo. j 
"fCSMt'U JEWETT, Guardian of Orianna, Walter 
fj an.l Watson Ordway, minor heirs jf Lewis urd- | 
way, late of Belmont in said County, deceased, res ; 
peottuliy represents that said minora are seized of < 
certain retd estate situate in said Belmont, aud eon- | 
listing of about *z.> acres subject to thA widows dow- j 
er therein, that the interest ot said minors would be j 
promoted by sale of th*» Barm*, and the proceeds put out on interest for their benefit. | Wherefore your petitioner prays vour honor to j 
grant him a license to sell anu convey L,.d real estr.t j •t »hi*i miuers, (including the reversion of the I 
widow’s dower thereon > at private 
JOSEPH JEWETT. ! 
j At a Court of Probat• held at Belfast, within «*».d ! tor the County of Waldo on the second Tuesday 
! of May. A. 1>. 1S7-J. 
Upon the foregoing Petition, Ordered. That tie 
| petitioner give notice to all pe^on** interested » % 
c losing a >p\ of said petition, with thh ord. -r m n- 
on. t » he published throe weeks successively in tin.* ! 
Republican Journal a p pi r printed »»t Bellas'-, I 
it..-} may ep;..*arala Probate Coen tube h'Tt at 
’lie Probate office in ii**’’.;>» ofore.-eu «, on tin* seco* 
Tuesday ot June next. tea o’clock in the lo.vuoon 
.oid shew Ci*U3C, if ;:u/ they have, why the ohiim 
should not be granted. 
ASA THURLOW. Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Jw46 B, P. Fiklb, Register. 
To the Honorable Judge of Prob&ic : »t the County 
ol Waldo 
PjlHE undersigned Guardian of John T. Wiswell, 
I X minor heir of Gilmore Wiswell, iate ol Frank- 
fort in sdd County, deceased, respectfully repre* 
! sente that said minor Is seized and possessed of cer- 
; tain real estate situate in the County of Harris, and 
; State ot Texas, consisting of one hundred and eight 
j acres, more or iess, that it Is for the benefit of taid 
minor that the same be sold, and the proceeds tiiere- 
j ot be put out on interest for the Ben-fit of said 1 minor. 
| Wherefore your petitioner prays your honor to 
grant him a license to sell by private sale and con- 
vey said real estate of said minor including the re- 
version of the widow's dower thereon;. 
ELECTA S. WISWELI.. 
At a Court of Probate held at Belfast, within and 
for the County of Waldo, on the second l’uesda 
of MayA. L>. :s?2. 
Cpnn ttie foregoing Petition. Ordered, That the 
! petitioner give uot.ee to all persons interested by 
causing a copy of said petition, with this ord^r then 
on. to be published three w^eks successively in tin- 
it* publican Journal, a paper printed at Belfast, that 
u.ey may appear of, a Probate Court to be held at the 
j Probate Office in Belfast, aforesaid, on the second Tuesday of June next, at teno’clock in the lorenoou. 
and shew cause, if any they have, why the same 
should not be granted. 
ASA THLRLOW Judge. 
A true copy, Attest: B. P. Fikld, Register. 
I r- 
j To the Honorable Judge ot Prebate for the county 
j of Waldo. 
ISRAEL H. CROSS Ad minis rator of the estate 
1 
ot John Cross, late of Lincolxiville, in said Coun- 
j ty, deceased, respectfully repress nts that the goods, I chattels and credits ot said deceased are not sufficient 
! to answer his just debts and charges of Administra- 
tion, by the sum <A five hundred and Hi ty dollars, 
that said deceased died seized >t about rM acres 
j «ituate in Lincolnville and about yfi actes situnt* in 
j Searsmont. that a sale ot any euti. e portions of -aid j r-.-ul estate would depreci it- the value ol the residue, 
j ti» it an advantageous offer ha- been made for tin- ! same, to wit, the sum ot fourteen Hundred dell. r> by 
Henry Knight, which offer it is tor the interest of 
j all concerned immediab Iv to accept, 
j Wherefore your petitioner prays your honor to 
grant him a license to sell and convey the whole 
i of said real estate of said deceased, including tne 
reversion of the Widow's dower thereon, is will 
satisfy his debts and incidental charges, and charges 
j of Administration, to said Knight for said sum. 
ISRAEL Ii. CROSS. 
j At a uurt of Prob do, held at Belfast, within and 
; lor the Countv of \V ldo, on .he second Tuesday 
I ot May, A L>. 1S72. 
Upon the foregoing Petition, Ordered, That the 
petitioner give notice to all persons interested by 
; causing a copy of said petition with this order 
thereon, to be puDlisneu three weeks successively in 
the Republican Journal, a paper printed at Belfast, 
j that they may appear at a Probate Court. tG be held i at the Probate Office in Belfast aforesaid, -n the 
! second Tuesday ot June next, at ten o’clock in the 
forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have, why the 
same should not be granted. 
ASA rHUKLoUOH, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest—B. P. Fikld, Register. 3w*6 
; fo the Honorable Judge of Probate for the County 
j ot Waldo. 
HARRIS R. WENTWORTH Administrator of the estate of Mahala Wentworth, late ot Sears- 
mont, in said County, deceased respectfully repre- 
j sent^ that the goods, chattels and credits of said de- 
ceased are not sufficient to answer her just debts and 
1 charges of Administration, by the sum of five hun 
dred and fifty dollars, that said deceased died seized 
■ of ceitain real estate situate in said Searsinont, and 
known as the homestead of Arnold Wentworth sub- 
I ject to the dower oi said Arnold that an advantage 
| ous offir has been made lor the interest of said ue 
ceased in said real estate, to wit, the sum of four 
hundred and twenty rive dollars, by Fendereon Heal, 
which oiler it is for interest ot ail concerned inline- j 
I diately to accept. 
Wherefore your petitioner prays your honor to ; 
| grant him a license to sell and convey said real es- 
fate of said deceased, including ttie reversion o’, the ! 
widowers dower thereon,) to satisfy said debts and J 
j incidental charges, and charges of Administration, ! to said Heal for said sum. 
HARRIS R. WENTWORTH, I 
I At a Court of Probate, held at Belfast, within and 
! lor the County of Waldo, on the second 1 uesdav 
of May. A. D.'WJ. 
Upon the foregoing Petition, Ordered, That the 
petitioner give notice t<» all persons interested by [ 
causing a copy of said petition, with this ord*. 
thereon, to be published three weeks successively in 
* the Republican Journal, a paper pruned at Beliast, 
! that they may appear at a Probate Couit. to be held 
at the Probate office in Belfast aforesaid, on the 
second fuesdiv of June o*xt. at ten o’clock in the 
forenoon and shew cause, it any they have, why the 
same should not be granted. 
ASA Tli URL *U<,H Judge. 
V. true copy. Attest—B. P. FiKl.l Register. 3w4h 
rl'' 11 F subscriber hereby give* public notice to all 
j A concerned, that he has been duly appointed ! and taken upon himself tin- trust of Administrator 
nt the estate ot Edward Kinney, late of Frankfort, 
i in tin Couuty ot Waldo, deceased, hy gh Lug 
bond as the aw directs; he therefore requests all 
j persons who are indebted to said deceased's estate 
; to make immediate payment, and those who have 
any demand* thereon, to exhibit the same tor set- 




H. II. JOHNSON k CO. 
! 
' 
Are opening a large and attractive stock 
consisting ot 
Dr«n MhanU.Remuant Print*. 
flunn«la, P«rc*l**, 
Whito <bJoo*I*, Poplin*, liw* 
Csrlaist, Silk#, Bof’i 
ClaiSxm Ac., Ac. 
1 
| We call especial attention to our stock of 
Millinery and Fancy Goods. 







Uoilerr, dec., dec. | 
MISS GARDXER has just returned 
with the Spring Fashions, and will be 
pleased to show the styles and novelties 
of the season to all. 
DRESS-NAKIAG. 
To meet the want9 of >ur customers in 
this department, Mrs. Hussey has taken 
our rooms and wishes to inform her cus- 
tomers and all who will favor her with a 
call, that she will cut. tit and make ladies’ 
Dresses and Sacks at short notice, and in 
the latest style. 
Our motto is largo sales and small 
profits. Gold and Ronds purchased as 
usual.—tf43 
NOTICE ! 
ALL PERSONS indebted to the 
late Prescott 
llazeltine, or to the tirm of Hazeltine & Keen 
are requested to settle the same Immediately. 
All demands are in the hands of Charles P. Hazel- 
tine, at L. A. Knowlton & Co’s., store, foot of Main 
St., and ail wishing to settle with him must do so 
before dune 1, 1872, as all demands remaining un- 
settled at that time will be left with a lawyer to 
collect. CHAS. P. HAZELTINE. 
JStelfhst, May 8, 1872.—3w44» 






ffj#« n A. WILL, aaolsted by our 
Milliner Miss Bowen, hr.s just returned from Boston 
with i, '...lire selection ct 
Bonnets, Hats, Ritations ana Flowers. 
\l«o a hirare ,w|.»ck <»! Cambric Ftlecs which we 8w 
selling uz extremely io.v prices. Veil Bin»*e*, i 
sues, &.c. xc. <‘ur lrietmg and customers will 
iivve.j iiau i*nr »to<‘k f-e>h and new with weckl> 
additions at they pear lu tue market. 
Yours Truly, 
MISS A. WELLS. 
SOMETHING NEW! 
Mrs. £. R. Johnson & Miss Mary Jactan 
Will open in the s'ore formerly occupied by il. E. Dodge in Hay ford Block a 
Ladies' bcoriaia of Fashion ! 
t 
consisting ot all the novelties la 
Millinery and Dress-Making! 
and will be prepared to receive orders the 
hrst ot May. 
Belfast, April 24, 1872.—tf42 
THE 
MEADOW KING 
MOWING MACHINE ! 
.Hatnufiicfurcai br k R £ G G A C O 
T ruuidiikliur^. New Y ork. 
T1 i Mo ver h iving been in us six seasons--“u*- 
li i- ;s.'y l.»ng to enable u- o» correct all impr rhv- 
tion- incident to the coustr m’Non «»t a new much 
w< oiler to farmer- »:.• MKAUtiNV K1N«j a- ’.no 
most simple and practical mower in use. 
The representation :.uu voluntary letters of rr- 
commendation lrom all sections where used, »p-*k 
of this mower in the highest terms. 
We refer to parties mho used ihe ME ADO W 
KING last Season. 
For strength, simplicity of construction, light- 
ness ot draught durability and ease ul management, 
it cannot be surpassed, 
Tlu Finger Bar is without Hinges or Joints 
Bit man pi otected from obstructions of 
any Kind or Fi.ie. The Knife 
al ways in line w ith the 
B it man. 
The Fifman cannot be cramped under any circum 
stances, running equally well in any poaltioa, iron, 
horizontal to perpendicular. 
This novel invention upon THIS MACHINE 
ONI.V, makes the only dexiblo Anger bar >\t in- 
vent* d. 
The adjiistrblc wheel ,t each end of the Cutter 
Bar. together with the At xihility ol the bar, tnabl* 
it to contorm perfectly to uneven ground. 
I he knife has a quick motion and snort stroke 
enabling the machine to do good work w re ait moves 
as slow! v as horse.-or oxen usually walk 
We cordially invite larmers to give thin machine 
an exarniu ition. 
For a description ol it1* “peculiar” merits and 
features, ai.-o recommendations, sea our descriptive 
circular ior lt7U, t>' be had <d on*’ local ttgenu, or 
forward tree on application. 
FRED ATWOOD. Winterport, 
General Agent lor Maine, New Brunswick and 
Nova .Scotia.—1141 
House for Sale 
l'he house formerly occupied by 
Cnj t. F. A Uilmore. on the corner 
of nion and Pearl Stre. -V two story house, one 
fourth ac-e of laud suitable tor a garden, together 
with out-buildings aud everything that goes to mane 
up lirst-class residence, s-iid house is pleasantly 
located, in a good neighborhood, and commands ft 
tine view ot the harbor and bay. An invitation is 
given to all to examine said premises. A good bar- 
gain given. Call ou addres-. 
dipt. K. V.. dlbMOKk. 
Belfast, May 0, 1872.—drn-i-i* 
RED 
PLAST R! 
Gar V good supply ot fre-h ground Red Beach 
Plaster ju-t received and tor sale by 
WM. PITCHER & SON. 
May 187*.—3w4i 
PURE CIDER! 
A !¥ 1* 
Older Viuogarl 
F. 4, FOLLETT’S, “•» No. 30 Maa St. 
TICKETS 
FOR THE 
WEST Si SOUTH-WEST, 
FOR SALE AT THE 
M. C. R. R. DEPOT. 
BY 
VU. J. COLBURN 
Steam-Power to Rent, 
ROOM AND POWER tor a light meehacica business, in a centr il location. Railroad,Steam 
boar, and Packets at all seasons of the '.ear. 
Address or call on HOWARD MANUFACTUR- 




The subscriber oilers lor sale t he abov e well-know u 
stand lor carrying on the REFRESHMENT AND 
EATING-HOUSE BUSINESS. It ban been kept 
lor that purpose lor many years, has a good run of 
custom, and will be sold at a bargain,as the proprie- 
tor, owing to the health of ids family, cannot carry 
it on t advantage. So a person desirious of engag 
ing in the business he can offer a bargain that can- 
not tail to suit, EDMUND BENNER. 
Belfast, May l.'i, 1872.—tfvv-15* 
GET THE BEST BLOOD! 
Morrill Chief! 
Tbli *i>lemlliS Mtallion is 
jenrs old, stands 10 hands high and weifha 
1100 pounds. H- was br ught Irora 'er 
rnoht by L>. E. Lucv, and his pedigree is as 
follows:—Morrill Chiet was sired by louug Morrill, 
Jr., he by Young Morrill, and he by Old Morrill, he 
by Woodbury Morgan, he bv .lustin Morgan. Old 
Morrill’s Dam was by Hairis il .inbletoniau, Morrill 
Chief’s Dam was by Napoleon, he bv Flint Morgan, 
lie by Sherman Morgan, and he by Justin Morgan. 
Morrill Chief’s Oraud Dam by Sherman Morgen, Jr., 
he by Sherman Morgan. 
Morrill Chief will stand at my Stable in North 
Searsport on Mondays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and 
Friday On Saturdays he will he at Beliast. 
TERMS:—To warrant, $10.00. By the Season, 
$8.00. Single Service, $0.oo. Colts holden lor ser- 
vice of the Horse. E. W. SKAVEY. 
North Searsport, May 0, 1872.—iw-lft* 
Three Years in a Man Trap 
Last and best Book.T C \rjL.P His longconteropla- 
Tliat popular writer,** 1*‘ l"Ul.t**d companion to 
TEN NIGHTS in a BAR-ROOM. 
Nearly dOu pages, finely illustrated and beautifully 
bound. Every page of thrilling interest. Coming 
at just the time to receive an immense sale. No 
other book will sell like it during the Spring and 
Summer campaign. Agents wanted everywhere. 
Lady canvassers will find it just the book tor them. 
Particulars anti terms tree. Address H A. Mckkn- 
nky & Co., Publishers, Portland, Me.—4w45 
AGENTS WANTED 
an excellent Home Journal oi Literature and 
General Intelligence, only $1.50 a year, pub- 
lished weekly. Five beautiful $J.<)0 Steel Engrav- 
ings and one of Prang's prettiest $2 00 Chromos 
given to Subscribers. Such inducements are too 
much lor the dullest times. Lady canvassers do 
particularly well. Send for sample copy ot the Paper 
and lull particulars, terms, Ac., free. Address 
Riverside Echo, Portland, Me.—4w45 
G. E. JOHNSON, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW! 
i k 10 Main St, Crn4w.or) Mist, u„ 
T he Two World*. 
*i wo worlds there are. To one our eye* we 
strain— 
V\ ho*e magic joys we shall no! see again; Bright haze of morning veils its glimmering 
shore. 
Ah! truly breathed we there 
Intoxicating air— 
triad were our hearts in that sweet realm of 
Nevermore. 
1 he lover there drank her delicious breath 
" h,>'"' low ha< yielded, since, to change or 
death; 
The mother kis*cd her child whose days are 
o’er. 
Aia*! loo *0011 have fled 
Tin irreelaimahle dead ; 
Wc see them—vision* strange — amid the 
Nevermore. 
The merry song some maiden used to sing— 
I he brown, brown hair that once was wont to 
cling 
Po temples long elave.old: to the very core 
Tbe\ strike our weary hearts 
A' some v.-xed memory starts 
Prom that long-faded land—the realm of 
Nevermore. 
i t ’» perpetual summer there—hut here 
"t lly vvt til;i\ remember riv.-r> clear. 
\n 1 harebells ({iiiwring on the meadow floor. 
For brighter bodes and bluer. 
For tender h*1 art- and truer. 
People that happy :and—the realm of Never- 
more. 
eon the frontier of this shadowy land, 
M pilgrims of eternal sorrow, stand; 
Wjmt realm lies forward, with its happier 
store 
Of forests green and deep, 
< »f valle) s In *l.ed n sleep. 
And lakes mud pea.•cful? 'Ids the land of 
Evermore. 
ry far oft its marble cities seen— 
V > ■ y far off—In .rid our s usual dream 
• s words unruffled b\ the wilds winds roar; 
\ d does the turbulent surge 
How on it* wry, v* ry verge 
■ mom-nt—Uld Wc breathe within tut 
Evermore. 
'c*\ a h >m vw loved in l ;• >st ».> dug ago, 
■ •' .u tli >'■ •ill.*'. :dr tr mi morta; woe; 
IE 1 thos. tn-sh w. to. I i am Is, wliema* sweet 
carols soar. 
H rna peace have they. 
Mod wipe- fh»‘ir netrs a wav; 
I !. o drink that rill of life which ll jw> for Ever- 
more. 
*'t1 ■; v. riastim through »!i.-se regions dim, 
o ! 'in- wi a ings of the seraphim 
■ i. Y- -■ills.-; Om that joyous shore 
■ Mir lightened hearts sha know 
Idle light ot long ago ; 
i in •w-lninlcneil past sfialls fade for 
E\ ermore. 
I’ui 1 ii limrsity Magazine. 
Where Farth and Heaven Meet. 
Whether between lie meadow- green. 
W here -ill. ale! -hidow play ; 
"I 'I eilt -m-W-lieNi- intervene, 
W::h »r-*e- of loaties- gray; 
« »r -?>re]y hill- send down supplies 
i Mil" lake- at tiieir feet — 
Hey-m I them all I seek the line 
Where e:,rth and heaven meet. 
I'i- there the lleeev clouds eatne forth 
F" ii! a|»• mi the -ky 
And then- the -ummer shower- arise 
When ill the field- are dr> ; 
And thenee into mv thirsty heart 
t’orne ih.Might- both -ad and -weet. 
U lien iia/ing on that di-taid line 
Where earth and heaven meet. 
Sometime- remote it -eems. and dim. 
Vhroiig’ tr■:iiiy mi-ts that ri.-«-; 
Again, distinet and clear it stands 
Before mv longing eyes. 
fat e i>ei.-ve,| 1 .-Hi-.not see 1 
«) ii{>- I may no! greet ! 
1 1 ! :o's hori/ m line I rea< h. 
Where earth ami heaven meet. 
U. 1\, in Old and New. 
Piyeons in Millions. 
Frotn the Buffalo Courier. 
The must a-tonishing scenes are wit- 
nessed in the woods and mountains of 
I'l'ter County now-a-ilays, and sportsmen 
a e having a tremendous “shoot’' in the 
w 11 ot pigeons. Old hunters are dumb- 
founded. From every section come ac- 
counts ot tioeks of untold numbers being I 
seen, while the stories of the masses at 
their leeding and sleeping-places are mar- 
velous and hard to believe, were not the 
authority undoubted. In the neighbor- 
hood of Big Indian and ShajSdaken are 
large wools, where the birds roost at 
night, and hunters who visited the place 
assert that the leathered denizens are mil- 
lions in until ieis. The weight of the 
ina-ses which congregate upon the trees I 
is sometimes so great that huge limbs I 
ik off ami fall to the ground, crushing 
11: v d the birds to death. To hunt 
Tin it is only necessary to go into the 
w .ds, and poi iting your gun upwatd 
•..7" a wav i’ll discharge is sure to 
ring many fluttering victims. The roar- 
g sound made by them when they go in 
fl icks to settle down at night or to take 
Pair flight in the morning resembles 
tiiunle: while the light of the sun is 
daikeiied as if a thick cloud floated be- 
t ween it and the earth. From the U'a- 
u it'siag se.-tjor, also come astonishing 
Morn- tin1 same stihje •!. Kerry dav 
'lie flight i! flocks innumerable are re- 
»Hct. uni lie s]..c!sim.|i arc having 
wild times. The chi"!'rendezvous in that 
direction is said to be the head waters of 
•lie Nevi-r-ink. where a tract ot wood. 
>ur in ies in width and fifteen in length, 
as beet taken possession ot by them It 
i:1 d vain to estimate the number, 
it ■ a safely hi said they reach mil- 
:• Ot course tiii'st numerous flocks 
avr 't hunters from long distance, and 
ova ot their guns is heard c intinu- 
v Many make a business of killing 
■ is for the .\",*w York market Along 
iiit' if tie Roundout and Oswego 
! "■ "1 the eseitetiient is intense. Yes- 
lav ti"in early in the morning till 
was mi intinu il succession 
flock- number! ig from one thousand 
t- I tl oii-and in ea'-h flock, 
file fl- w -) low that a good marksman 
a e-tsilv tuing them down. In the 
>11- ,t (>li\v and Shandaken every 
tiier man was out hunting, ami the 
g: end was i iirl\ covered with nets, while 
Li- 'too pigeons and livers were worked 
es-antlv Many thousands ot pigeons 
were caught. One man had a wagon 
■ad in lliree hauls, while many a good 
p gron-hutiter managed to get 150 or 200 
in one throw. On Saturday the woods 
were also crowded, and the incessant 
crack iif the hunters' guns sounded like 
the tiring of a skirmish line. These pig- 
are resting above Rig Indian, cover- 
ing a tract of woods eighteen miles square. 
They take a trip out morning and evening. 
Naturalist' say tln-y go to salt water and 
return every day. 
A farmer in the neighborhood of the 
Rig Indian Resting l’laee had two tons of 
hay standing out of doors. He didn’t 
watch it closely, and the pigeons carried 
away every spear of it to build nests with. 
A family in Wawarsing were terribly 
scared on Saturday. While sitting quiet- 
ly in their domicile the air suddenly oc- 
eanic dark and filled with a loud rearing 
noise. The family huddled in the corners 
of rooms, thinking the day of judgment 
was coming, Imt when they ascertained 
that the cause ot their tright was an im- 
mense flock of pigeons, the fears subsided. 
Southern-hound boats and ears are carry- 
ing thousands of the birds to New York, 
and the sport continues. 
An Embarrassing Situation. 
An exchange informs us that the old 
philopena trick has been revived again 
in Alabama, where the young lady takes I 
a double almond in her teeth, and the 
young man hites it off. That sort of thing 
used to be popular in Doylestown, Penn., 
but is hardly ever tried any more since 
the painful accident oecured at a philo- 
pena party last winter. The lady who 
held the almond between her teeth was 
somewhat advanced in years and n it a 
little delapidated. The almond was un- 
commonly tough, and the man who nib- 
bled at it was deadly in earnest. He 
closed his teeth on it and pulled. It 
would not give. He pulled harder but 
made no impression. He clenched his 
laws on it and gave a desperate wrench. 
It is unpleasant to relate what followed ; 
but as truth crushed to earth will certainly 
rise again anyhow, whether we try to 
keep it down or not, we may he pardoned 
for saying that as a consequence of the 
violent efforts of the young man, he found 
himself standing up in that room, holding 
iu his mouth a nut in which were imbeded 
a double set of porcelain teeth belonging 
to the aforesaid maiden. It was embarrass- 
ing in a certain sense, lor all parties, and 
the young man thought it would be sooth- 
ing'to the feelings ol the company, if he 
went home. Other and less perilous games 




Ton i/*er Oont. NT ot 
The Iowa Loan and Trust Company will in 
vest money on first-class Real Estate, at ten per rt, 
interest, net, payable semi-annually in New \oik. 
and will guarantee the collection of rill loans mad, 
through its agency. Ail charges paid by the borrow- 
er. New Y-.rk and New England references, and 
full particulars, scut on application. Samuki Mkr- 
uu.i. late Governor ot Lovu), President. Address 
.1 AM i S B. IE AIM WELL, >ec’y, Dr over U>7, Dos 
Moines, Iowa 
•Jno. F. Bound. (Has. F. Bound. 
Member X. Y. S. Exchange. 
BOUND & CO. 
Bankers, 52 Wall St., N. Y. 
Transact a General Banking Business, and 
Uuv and sell on uommisson all classes ot 
tllllK I IL (*4PKII, Stocks, Bonds, Gold, 
and oilier securities, making liberal advances, ami 
allow interest on Deposits, subject to check at sight. 
Loans negotiated. 
This fascinating novel, by Rn<>i>.v Broughton, 
author ot “Red as a Rose is She,is now ready* 
Price, in Hvo. paper covers, 75 cents, or 12rno. cloth, 
* 1.50. 
*> 4PPLFT04 A CO., Pul>li»h«*r<i. 
;»4f> ami 5j1 Broadway, X, T* 
Sent free by mall to any address ou receipt ot tlie 
price. 
Mold Only Im Ai('(*n(N. 
A Book for Everybody! 
10.000 Per Month, 
The instantaneous success ot this Book is not 
orange, although it is having unprecedented sales. 
THE LIFE OF JESUS, THE CHRIST, 
BY rFNRY 
Is work which the reading public have been wait j 
jug tor w >t’i avidity: nil sorts and conditions ot men j 
ivi icome it heartily, as a book to be read. SCHoL- j 
A l{S, THE CLEKGV, THE PRESS and THE) 
PEOPLE, read it eagerly .enjoy it thoroughly,praise 
it sincerely. 
SELLS » kiiow is that ■ ■ L> i !■■ b 
More Agents wanted. Intelligent men and women 
mi\ ohui.i lui itive emplownent by taking an 
ag« ucy. l'ull descriptive Circulars mailed free. Very 
liberal terms to Canvassers Applvonlyto Of. It. 
I’Oittl iV ( O.. »2 Park Pare. X. V. 
II Ml.. Holton. »»*«.; 
7’Z U dMliingtoii Mt., C'liic tyro, 111 
Cheap Farms! Free Homes! 
UN THE LINE OF THE 
UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD. 
A LAND GRANT OK 
12 000.000 Acrc-s 
IN THE 
Best Fannin? anil Mineral Lands in America. j 
3,000,000 Acres in Nebraska, 
IN THE 
GREAT PLATTE V ALLEY, 
1 If K 
Garden of tlie West 
NOW FOR SALE! 
These lands are in the central portion of tD• 1 uited 
Stares, on the list degree ot North Latitude, the 
ventral line ot the great I’empi-rat* Zone of the 
American Continent, and for grain growing and 
•nock raising unsurpassed bv any in the luit-d 
Stales. 
CHEAPER IN PRICE, tnor« favorable terms 
given, and more convenient to market than can be 
found elsewhere. 
I’r e HonieMteinh for Ictual Netller 
THE BEs[' LOC \TIONS KUli COLONIES. 
Soldier* Entitled to a Homestead of lbO .Veres 
Free Passes to 1’crch\>kh> ok Ia.ni>. 
Send f >r fue new Descripliv« Pamphlet, with new 
map', published in English, German, Swedish and 
Danish, mailed free everywhere. 
Address O. F. lft A VIM, 
Land Commissioner, U. P. R. R. Co., 
Omaha, ¥«*!». 
Save Your Life. 
Ky promptly using \\ 3 *<’lf EMTEWM III'. 
tPOI*II (h l*l! I T KM. a ehemically pur* ]-i 
parution of PIP bs PH1 MIL'S, one of tin* most im 
portant elements of the Hun tin it >dy, and tin* only 
mean- In widen this I. lFK-< i l VI Nt and I.IFF. 
SF> [ A INI NM element cun be supplied to the -ys- 
teui. W.* guarantee it to be a certain ( I KK tor 
< <>ughs, Colds, Consumption, and all Pulmonary 
A If ctions, and the Specific Kennedy for scrofula. 
Dyspepsia. Paralysis, Nervous and Physical I>ebility 
and all Nervous Affections. It i< unsurpassed as a 
I onic and Invigorator. and generator ot pure *11111 
!n althy blood. For further intorra.it ion, Testimoni- 
il-, Keports of Plivsieiau-, i,c., si ud lor our Fi <*;t 
:i-*. I'rice $1 per butte. Sold by all Itruggists. 
Address .1 WIK IIKNTRII ft CO.. 
lifi John Mi.. Hew York. 
Xj^lONTIOS 
EtMi -SALE ItY THE 
1VI ILL IONS OF ACRES 
On T<*n Ye.trs1 Credit, at 0 |u*rc*t. Interest, j 
No part of principal due for two years, and thence 
.or one ninth yearly *.:1 paid in till!. 
I*ro«ln<*f« a ill pay tor land and improvem nts 
within the limit of the geiierou- red it. 
4»**lh r.er terras were never offered, art* not now, 
uni probably never will be. 
R Kt 8 E.4 14 M giving full particulars are -uj 
plii-Ti gratis; any wishing to induce others to emi- 
grate with them, or to torm a colony, are invited to 
ask lor all they want to distribute. 
Apply t* <;KO. m. f| x 88 111 M. Land Comui'r. 
For low.. Lauds, at lliirbiigton. Iona. 
And tor Nebr.i.-ka Land it Liucoiii. 
EXTRAORDINARY IMPROVEMENTS 
cabinet'norg-ans. 
I'li" Matin’ & H amlin Okc.an Co., respectfully 
mnounce the introduction oi improvements of much 
aion* than ordinary interest. These are 
REED AND PIPE CA8INET ORGANS, 
SeinL- the only successful combination of HEAL 
FIFES with reeds ever made: 
DAY’S TRANSPOSING KEY-BOARD, 
which can be instantly moved to tlie right or left, 
.•hanging the pitch, or transposing the key. For 
Iruwings and descriptions sme Circular. 
NEW AND ELEGANT STYLES OF DOUBLE 
REED CABINET ORGANS, 
it $ 110, $ fig and $125 each. Considering Capacity. 
Elegance, and Thorough Excellence of Workman- 
ship, them* are cheap; than any before offered. 
l h Mason Sl. H amlin Organs are acknowledged 
•I KNT.aud from extiaordin iry facilities for manu- 
facture tnis Company can afford,and now undertake 
to sell at prices which renders them 
UNQUESTIONABLY CHEAPEST. 
Fo:'r; Oi-rwF. Ok<.ans $5«> each: Five Octave 
Organs $loo, $125 and upwards. With three set* 
reeds $15o and upwards. Forty styles, up to $15u0 
each. 
New Illustrated Catalogue,ami Testimonial Circu- 
lar, with opinions of MOBE THAN ONE THol 
SA N I) MLTSK’I ANS, sent tree. 
MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN CO., 
151 Tremont St., Boston. 505 Broadway, N. Y 
?j>OF!T»BLF SODA FOUNTAINS 
$40, $50. 575 and $100. 
GOOD, DURABLE & CHEAP! 
Shipped Ready for Use! 
Manufactured by 
J. W. CHAPMAM &CO., Madison, Ind 
*rScnd for Circular..ftfr 
A BROAD STATEMENT. 
THE CAltllAKT PATENT 
TWO IKUtSE PCLVBlZISfl CULTIVATOlt 
Is indispensable as a farm implement; it is a recent 
and simple inveutiou. No trm can afford to do 
without it. We ask those who have never seen them 
to buy them on condition that they do the work to 
SUIT you on VOl’H OWN FARM. The price is 
only Twenty Dollars. Address C. C. BRADLEY 
& SUN, Manufacturers, Syracuse, N. Y. 
WILSON UNDER-FEED 
Shuttle Sewing Machines 
Combine more important and essential elements 
than any other Machine in the world. 
PRICE FIFTY DOLLARS 
Send for Descriptive Circulars and Samples, 
AGENTS WANTED 
in every town in New England. 
LIBERAL INDUCEMENTS OFFERED. 
R. J. BELLAMY & CO., General Agents, 
044 H iAnlilu^ton. 41., Ilomtoa. 
A BLESSING to the COOK 
No more poor bread for those who use the 
Imperial Yeast Powder. 
All Grocers keep it. Try a package, and ycu will 
use no other. Wholesale at 44 ISruad Ntreet, 
BoHlon. 
CHOICE ROSES, CARNATIONS, GERAN- 
IUMS, VERBENAS, 
And the Best Hardy Small Fruits and Grape Vines. 
Warranted true to name and satisfactory. Can be 
obtained by the single plant, ten, or hundred, pre- 
paid by mail, of Rev. H. L. M YK1CK, Castine, Me. 
Send for free Price List. 
WAITED—Book Agent* for a New Work by John S. C. Abbott, suited to every family 
and all classes. The theme—the price—and style, 
render it the best book for canvassers ever published. 
The field is clear, with no competition. Address, at 
once, B. B. RUSSELL, Publisher, Boston, Mass. 
Rare Chance for Agents. 
Agents, we will pay you $40 per wee k in cash if 
you will engage with us at once. Everything furn- 
ished, and expenses paid. Address F. A. ELLIS 
& CO., Charlotte, Mich. 
Something New for Agents, 
Agents who wane to make money can sell nothing 
so rapidlv as our new and beautiful steel Engraving 
THE MOTHER OF OUR LORD. 
It is the tiuest subject ev» r engraved, and surprises 
e\a rv beholder witn its wondrous beauty. Size 22x30 Price 50. Highly endorsed by leading Divines 
of ad d -nominations. Agents who find that “Books 
go hard,” can make $10 per day with this splendid 
work of art. Male and female Agents wanted. 
Write tor circulars to WORTHINGTON, DUSTIN 
& < <>., Hurrford, Ut. 
V€m R VR-l 41' .intori.—AgentsinaKcmorcmonJ > v it work lor us than at anything else. Busi- 
ness light .and permanent. Particulars free. G MlN- 
son <£. C<*., Fine Art Publishers, Portland, Maine. 
Ur PUKOCO., 1. Y, Price (OQA ■ Ji Y« Agennt. Circular* free$4\7U 
SAVE THE CHILDREN. 
Mu’titu les of them suffer, linger and die because 
of P inriYoriiu. Hie only knowu remedy lor 
these most troublesome and dangerous of all worms 
in children or adults, i.-* Ilr. Crould’* Pin-worm 
M rup. Pur ly vegetable; sure death to all worms; 
a valuable cathartic, and beneficial to health. War- 
ranted. Price reduced to 50 cents per bottle. 
GEO. C. GOODWIN &. CO., Boston. 
n A RT S H O R H 'S>~- * a 
\ 1/|F |T DOES NOT ,V T^RY BILIOUS, DYSpEpT^E 6mptom,the costSh ; c ^REEUNDED.o*Hbe_ 
rh i nnn reward <U / For any case of Blind’ % / Bleeding, Itching or Ulcer* ^ ated Piles that De Bing’s 
« jl File Remedy fails to cure 
■ It is prepared expressly to *r * cure the Files, and nothing 
else. Sold by all Druggists. Price, $1.0U, 
Cure that Cold. 
Do not sutler your Lung-* to become diseased by 
allowing a ('OLD to become seated. Thousands 
have lin'd Premature Deaths—The Victims of Con- 
sumption- -by neglecting a cold. 
Dr, Wm7 Hall’s 
B ALSAMtuk LUNGS 
Will Cure C'oug-hM, C<i>l«l« and ( oiniuniplloa 
-urer ami ijuieker than any other remedy. It acts 
like n -igic. For sale by all Druggists. GFO. C. 
GOODWIN N co., Agents, Boston. 
4% in*t is 11» «* Cm rami *p«*cifi«- for dysp- psia? 
this bubbling, sparkling cooling, purifying, regulat- 
ing draught they call Tarrant’s Effervescent 
Si.i.r/Ki: \ pi- rikn '! Well, it is simply the Chemi- 
cal fac simile ..t the Seltzer Spring Water, which for 
ion years 1ms been accounted the finest Cathartic and 
Alterative in all Europe. 
SOLI) lit ALE D1H’<iGISTS. 
The Exterminator 
Is not a poison, but works the total destruction of 
lied lings Eiee, Cockroaches, Moths, &c., wherever 
it is faithfully appliid. Ask vour storekeeper ior it. 
Mai^factured b\ E’OUIENT CHEMICAL CO., 
Bristol, it 1 (ill). C. HOOD WIN & CO. 38 Han- 
over St., Boston, (icneral Agents for New England. 
C<RE4T flSUK 4L ROOK of useful J knowledge to ad. Sent free for two stamps. 
Address Dr. Bonaparte & Co., Cincinnati, Ohio. 
iV Y R S 
Cathartic Pills 




dice, Dyspepsia, In- 
digestion, Dysentery, 
F«»ul Monmch, Erysi- 
pelas,Headache, Piles 
“Rheumatism, Erup- 
tions, and Skin Dis- 
eases, Kiliousness, 
Liver Complaint, 
Dropsy, Tetter, Tu- 
mors Mini h K urn. \V onns. <iout, 
Neuralgia, a- a Dinner Pill, and 
Purifying tin- Blood. 
are tile most cougeuial purgative yet perfected. Their 
• tl'-cts abundantly show how much they excel all 
other Dili.-. I hey :.n sate and pleasant to take, hut 
powerful to eure. They purge out the tout humors 
■I the blood: tin y stimulate the sluggish or dis- 
»»'■ i«• i«•«l organ ini., action, and they impart health 
* in l tom to the whole being. They cure not only 
the ever\ .lav c -mp! hi ts ol every body, but lormid- 
!iui .|;«uge!on dm-uses. Most eminent cl- rgy- 
mi'ii, uii.-i iitul Mu sicians, and our best citizens 
o err hi.- t, ol cures pt rlorme and ot great 
t••■lielits i!e" hav< derived trom these Dills. They 
are t.he s '.test ami best, physic |.*r children, because 
mild a-' \v< ; > effect mil. Being sugar coated, they 
•iff e;i>v take; and being purely vegetable, they 
are entirely harmless. 
P14KPAKKD I5V 
i»r. .V < VI K1J A O.. I.owe!I, Sla**., 
Practical and Analytical Chemists. 
aOl.D BY ALL DiiLTiC I STS LYEKYYV HERE. 
Jy re.’Bv -10 
Farm For Sale. 
The subscriber offers for sale the 
well known Griffin farm, so called, 
in Northport. Saul tarm contains loo acres ol land, 
located on tin* stage road between Belfast and Cam- 
den. extending from Belfast Bay, westwardly, and 
l- divided into highly cultivated fields, pasture and 
thickly wood, d lands. It is two and a hall miles from 
Belfast P. ()., and one mile north ot the Northport 
( ainji (iround. It i*abundantly supplied with water 
from two wells and numerous springs. The house 
i- two stories high with an ispb'asantly situated 
cominanuing a b-.tut.inil view of the Bay, and is 
Well ad pteil for aSlWlMEIt Residence or a Bay 
Side Hotel. 1'og rher with two barns,cattle-shed, 
work-shop and wood-house; all conveniently ar- 
ranged. and may be insured at a low rate. The .above 
property is olfcred at a moderate price if sold within 
a limited time. For further information address L. 
J, (iKIFFI \\ Fast Northport, Me. 





Kvery year increases the popularity of this valu- 
able Hair Preparation ; which is due to merit alone. 
We can assure our old patrons that it is kept fully 
up to its high standard; and it is the only reliable 
and perfected preparation for restoring Gkav or 
Faded Hair to its youthful color, making it soit, 
lustrous and silken. The scalp, by its use, becomes 
white and clean. It removes all eruptions and dand- 
rulf, an i, bv its tonic properties, prevents the hair 
Irom falling out, as it stimulates and nourishes the 
hair glands. By its use, the hair grows thicker and 
stronger. In baldness, it restores the capillary glands 
to their normal vigor, and will create a new growth, 
except in extreme old age. It is the most economi- 
cal Hair Dressing ever used, as it requires fewer 
applications, and gives the hair a splendid, glossy 
appearance. A. A. Hayes, M. D., State Assaycr ot 
Massachusetts, says, “The constituents are pure, and 
carefully selected for excellent quality; and I con- sider it the Best Preparation tor its intended 
purposes.” 
Sold by all Druggist* & Dealers in Medicines 
Price One Dollar. 
BUCKINGHAM'S 
FOR THE WHISKERS. 
As our lienewer in many cases requires too long 
a time, and too much care, to restore gray or faded 
Whiskers, we have prepared this dye, in one pre- 
paration ; which will quickly and effectually accom- 
plish this result. It is easily applied, and produces 
a color which will neither rub nor wash off*. Sold 
by all Druggists. Price Fifty Cents. 
!?TiAniifactiir«»<l Uy R. I*. HALL, A CO., 
iyeow38 JVAMUUA, U. H. 
To the Honorable County Commissioners of 
the County of Waldo. 
TTOUR PETITIONERS respectfully represent I that public convenience and necessity require 
that a highway should be located and constructed in 
the towns ol Frankfort and Prospect, commencing 
in the most convenient place on the County road, 
leading from Peirce & How’s Granite Wharf to 
New York settlement, so called, in Frankfort and 
Prospect, thence in a Southeasterly direction on 
land ot Manly Clark, Peltiah Freeman, Pat Marr, James H. Killraan and others, and terminating in 
the most convenient place on the County road lead- 
ing by James II. Killman’s dwelliug house. 
T. P. PERKINS and 9 others. 
STATE 6T MAINE. 
WALDO, SS,—County Commissioners’Court, Apr. 
Term. A. D. 1872. 
On the foregoing petition, Ordered, That the 
County Commissioners meet at the house of T. P. 
Perkins, in Frankfort, on Tuesday, the 26th day of 
Juue next, at ten o’oock, A. M.; and thence proceed 
to view the route set forth in the Petition; immedi- 
ately after which at some convenient place In the 
vicinity, a hearing ol the parties and their witnesses 
will be had, and such further measures taken in the 
premises, as the Commissioners shall judge proper. 
And it is further Ordered, That notice of the time, 
place and purposes of the Commissioners’ meeting 
aforesaid, be given to all persons and Corporations 
interested by serving an attested Copy of said Peti- 
tion' with this Order thereon, upon the Clerk of the 
towns of Frankfort and Prospect, and by posting up the same in three public places in both of said towns, 
and by publishing the same in the Republican Jour- 
nal, a public newspaper published in said County, 
said publication aud each of the other notices to be 
thirty days before the time appointed for said view, 
that all may appear and be heard if they think proper. 
Attest—W. G. FRYE, Clerk. 
Copy of petition and order ot Court. 
3w44 Attest—W. G. FRYE Clerk. 
Truth is Mighty, and will Preyaii.” 
VEGETINE 
PURIFIES THE BLOOD AND 
RESTORES THE HEALTH. 
General Debility. 
Debility is a term used to denote deficiency of 
blood. Hie nutritive constituents ot the blood are 
in less than their regular proportion, while the 
watery part is in excess. Debility is o: frequent 
occurrence. It is incident to a variety of diseases. 
The lower limbs are apt to be swollen. The patient 
is feeble, and cannot bear much exertion. The cir- 
culation is Irregular, but almost always weak. Pal- 
pitation of the heart is a very common symptom. 
Violent emotion often throws the heart into the 
most tumultous action. The vital iunctious arc 
languidly performed. The mu-eular strength is 
diminished; fatigue follows moderate or slight exer- 
cise. The breathing, though quiet when at rest, be- 
comes hurrit <i and even p tintullv agitated under ex- 
ertion,as in running, ascending heights, &e. Fhe 
nervous system i» often greatly disordered. Vertigo, 
dizziness and a feeling of faintness are very common. 
Violent and obstinate neuralgic pains in the head, 
side, breast, or other parts of the b dy, are also fre- 
quent attendants upon the disease. The secretions 
are sometimes diminished. In females the menses 
ure a ImoBt always either suspended or very partially performed. The bile is scanty, and costiveness, with 
unhealthy evacuations from the bowels and dyspep- 
tic state ot the stomach, arc extremely oommon 
symptoms. 
Found at Last! 
Globe Village, Soithbridgk, Mass.,? 
February 23d, 1871. v 
H. K. Stevens, Esq., Boston. 
For the past five years I have been afflicted with 
dyspepsia, caused from a morbid state ot the liver, 
loss of appetite, raising of food and wind from the 
stomach, a sense of disteusion in the stomach, cos- 
tiveness, palpitation of the heart, general debility and languoi. For a year past 1 have taken your 
Vegetine, or Blood Purifier. I am now well and 
able to attend to iny business. It is one of the best 
remedies, and 1 can heartily recommend it to all 
afflicted with similar diseases. I have tried other 
remedies, but found none that afforded me any relief 
until I found it in your Vegetine. 
GEOKGK HANSON. 
I Any person desiring further information can call 
on his son, Wilbur F. Hanson, apothecary, store 
No. 4fi8, Broadway South Boston. 
What is Needed. 
Boston, Feb. 13, 1871. 
IIknry It. Stkv kns, Ksg.: 
Dear Sir—About one year since 1 found myself in 
a feeble condition from General Debility. Yegetine 
was strongly recommended to me bv a friend who 
had been much benefited by its use,' 1 procured the 
article, and, after using several bottles, was restored 
to health, and discontinued it* use. I fe« l quite 
confident that there is no medicine superior tv* it 
lor those complaints for which it is especially pre- 
pared, and would cheerfully recommend it to those 
who teel that they need something to restore them 
to perlect health. 
Heaped fully yours, 
1'. I/. PKTTINOILL, 
Firm of S M. Pettingill &. Co., 
No. 10 State Street, Boston. 
Gives Health, Strength 
and Appetite. 
My daughter has received great benefit from the 
use of the Yegetiue. Her declining health was a 
source of great anxiety to all ot her friends. A few 
bottles of the Yegetine restored her health, strength 
and appetite. N. 11. TILDKN, 
Insurance and Heal Estate Agent, 
No. ly Sears Building, Boston, Mass. 
Marvellous Effect. 
II. R. Stkvkns: 
Dear Sir—I have used \ egetine, ami feel it a duty 
to acknowledge the great benefit it has done me. In 
the sprint, of the year 18(52, I was sick from general 
debility caused by over-work, want of sleep, and 
proper rest, I was very weak, and much emaciated. 
I tried many remedies without receiving any benefit 
from any of them, until I was persuaded to try 
yegetine. Befora 1 had taken this one week, my improved condition gave me renewed hope and 
courage. I continued to take it, every day gaining 
more strength, until I was completely restored to 
health. The effect of this Remedy, in case of gen- 
eral debility, 1s indeed marvellous.’ 
ELIZABETH A. FOLEY. 
21 Webster St., Charlestown, M iss. 
Swollen Limbs. 
Lebanon, N. LI., Jan. gy, 1870. 
Mr. Stkvkn '. 
Dear Sir—l write this note to inform you ol the 
elh-ct of your -Blood Purifier" upon ray system. 
When I commenced taking it. a year ago, I was ver\ 
much debilitated. My limbs were swollen so that it 
was imj ossible tor me to get into or out from a car- 
riage, and very painlul to go up or down stair'. 
Indeed, I could scarcely stand on my feet. Mv 
appetite was gone, my* strength tailing rapidly. 
After using your medicine lor a few weeks, I In-gan 
to improve. My appetite improved and my strength 
returned. I can now perform my dut•« as a nurse 
with my wonted ease; and 1 feel I owe it to Vegetine. 
Yours gratefully 
~w MRS, G. A. H. TILDEN. 
























I he Plain American Sewing- Machine, 
as recently improved at a reduced 
price, $60 with cover, is one of the 
most beautiful, light running 
and Finely finished Ma- 
chines made. 
I: is nearly. noiseless, it :s the most nimim and du- 
haiu.e Machine in use. Experience has taught that he 
AMERICAN machines have all the good points, and do 
a«u\ v. th many •Ejections. for instance: 
'l'liey use a straight needle, a new and improved «d- 
tie. never oiling the thread 
The Shuttle lias a rocking motion, instead of th* 
sliding, as in old style machines hence, does not wear 
The Tension is more easily adjusted, simply 1 > turn- ing a screw, through which the thread runs, wlm.-i 
gives it an even tension, while in other machines you 
put the tiiread through more or less holes in the shut 
tie. The Machine has less working parts than any then It turns back on hinges, so you can easily on and clean it. 
The Fo t Piece (presser foot.) turns back, so the 
cloth is more easily taken from the machine after the 
work is done. If accidentally turned backwards, th.- thread will not break, or the needle get bent, as in 
other machines. 
The American Button Hole and complete Sew 
1 no Machine, or Combination Machine, (price > 
w ith Cover>, has no rival. 11 is the cheap's! as w el 1 a > 
the best—since it is really two machines combined in 
one—(by a simple mechanical arrangement, inner be- fore accomplished,) making either the lock siih uior 
button hole stitch asoccasion may require. Over- 
seaming, embroidering on the edge, and working 
BEAUTIFUL BUTTON HOLES ami KTELET HOLES. 1 II addi- 
tion to every kind ol sewing done on an\ other Sew mg 
Machine. 
As ev ideiice of the superiority of the machine the re- 
Portot the j ridges at the great Industrial Kxpositi* u in 
Cincinnati, where the machine was a successtu 1 < om- 
petitort.ii* and obtained the Hold Mki»al, wulspeuk for itself. 
“The Judges do hereby declare that the Sewing Ma chine that exhibits the greatest nov city, advam em-.-M ami improvement, dues the greatest arietv > t useu..; 
work, equal in construction, workmanship arid desig to any and all others, is the American Button-Hole. 
Uver seaming and Sewing Machine." 
1 he leading machines were ably handled in compel lion, and the Kxposuioii was the se\ -rest test 
given sewing machines n Ohio. 
'1 he sales ot 1 lie A merm an during the last year have gained over 1U0 per cent., and the factory is running 
day and night to till Its orders. The gr< at demand f..< 
the machines is an evidence ot their popmafhy and use 
fulness; ami those who usetltem invariably give them the preference. 
Ua^Send or cal! for circulars and samples of work Agents wanted in "n..,.cupied Tcrritorv. 
K. DKVVK1, Uenerni Agent loi New 
Knglaud, W5 Hushiitgloii Nt Uoutuu. 
Manhood: How Lost, How Restored. 
•lust published, a new edition of Hr. ! 
< nlrerweirM ( eleltrafed E«- j 
Htay on tin* radical cure (without medi- 
cine) of Spermatorrhoea, or Seminal 
Weakness, Involuntary Seminal Losses, Iinpoteuey, 
Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impediment* to 
Marriage, etc.; also, Consumption, Epilepsy, or Fits, induced by self-indulgence or s**vnai «*vtravagunce, 4WPrice, in a sealed envelope, only 6 cents. 
The celebrated author, in this admirable essay, 
clearly demonstrates, from a thirty years’ successful 
practice, that the alarming consequences of self- 
abuse may be radically cured without tin* dangerous 
use of internal medicine or the application of the 
knife; pointing out a inode of cure at once simple, 
certain, and effectual, by means of which every suf- 
ferer, no matter what his condition may be, may 
cure himself cheaply, privately, and radically. 
4SrThe Lecture should be in the hands of every 
youth and every man in the land. 
Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad- dress, postpaid, on receipt ol' six ceuts, or two' post 
stamp. 
Also, Dr. Culverwell’s “Marriage Guide,” price 25 
cents. 
Address the publishers, 
CHAW. J. C. HUME A CO.. 
Post-Office Box 4,580. 127 Bowery, New York 
1 yr41 
Royal Havana Lottery, of Cuba. 
$330,000 in Gold drawn every 17 days. 
Prizes cashed and information lurnished by GEO. UPHAM,9 Weybosset St., Providence, K. I.—3m44 
Orty of Belfast.. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the Mayor and Aldermen of this city will be in session at 
their rooms on Thursday the 23d day of May, at 4 o’clock, P. M., for the consideration of the applica- tion of the Belfast Manufacturing Company, for license to erect and maintain a stationary steam 
engine of 15 horse-power, at their works on Pleas- 
ant Street. Per Order. 
JOHN H. QUIMBY, City Clerk. 
Belfast, May 7, 1872.—3w44 
O X I C E ! 
ALL PERSONS are hereby forbidden to harbor 
or trust my wife. Sarah A. Hall, on my account, as 
I shall pay no debts of her contracting after this 
date. PHILLIP HALL. 
Lincolnville, April 5, 1872.—3w24 
A1ITIOI! 
THIS IS TO FORBID all persons harboring or 
trusting my wife.Lucy W. Bradford, on my account- 
as she has left my bed and board without just cause. 
I shall pay no debts of her contracting. 
CHARLES BRADFORD. 
Knox, May 9, 1872,—3w44* 
SANFORD’S 
INDEPENDENT LINE 
SPRING ARRANGEMENTS FOR 1 1872. 
FOR BOSTON AND LOWELL, 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK. 
S T E A M E K 
CAMBRIDGE! 
Capt. J. I*. Johnson, 
\\ ill make two trips per week, until further notice* 
Leaving Belfast for Boston every Monday and 1 hursday at c o’clock 1* M. Returning will leave 
Boston every Tuesday and Friday at 5 i\ M. 
FARE TO BOSTON $2.50! 
<rEO. (r WELLS, Agent. 
Belfast, April 8, 187','. 
I N Li a N 10 It O u T E 
— FOR— 
Portland, Portsmouth, Salem, Lynn, 
Dover, Lawrence, Lowell and 
Boston. 
« s ® x i* i i» pen nr e f h 
The Favorite Steamer 
LEWIS t o N! 
Capt. DEERINO. 
Will leave Curitil further notice,) Machlasport, lor 
Portland, every Tuesday morning, at 5 o’clock, 
Touching at JouesporiyMillbridge, So. W. Harbor, 
(Mt. Desert Sedgwick. Deer Isle, Castlne and 
Rockland, arriving in Portland same evening iu 
time loi passengers to take the Pullman Train for 
Boston, which to/acconnno l iie tile passengers,) 
runs lrom steamboat landing, leaving at I. iu A. M., 
arriving in Boston at 5 A. M. Express Trains leave 
at <5.15 and 9. lo same morning' for Boston over 
either Road. Bagg age checked through.,Returning 
will leave Portland, every Friday evening, at IU 
o’clock. For further particulars inquire ol Ro^s &, 
Sturdivant, or 
CVKUS STURDIVANT, Cen. Agent, 
197 Commercial Street, Portland, Ale. 
Portland, April 15, 1872. 
1 X S I D E L 1 X E! 
-T O- 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK. 
THE FAVORITE STEAMER 
CITY OF RICHMOND! 
C'apt. < H1LBY, 
Will leave Railroad Wharf, Portland, every Monday, 
Wednesday and Frida) Evening at Id o’clock.' Com- 
mencing M nid i), j• i inst.,) for Bangor, touching at 
Rockland, < nmim, Lincolnvllle, Belfast, Searsport, 
Sandy Point, Buoksport, Winterport and Hampden. 
Returning will leave B tugor every Monday, Wed- 
nesday and Friday mornings at ■ o’clock, touching 
at the above named landings, arriving in Portland 
at ft o'clock, P. M. For further particulars Impure 
ol Ko'S & Sturdivant, 17** Commercial Street, or 
1 VK1 * STF R 1)1 V A N T, < Jen. Agent. 
CYRLS PATTERSON, Agent for Belfast. 
Portland, April 17. 1*7^. 
P AI N T I N G ! 
-1 O It — 
AND EVERYTHING ELSE. 
-< >- 
THE SUBSCRIBER lias taken the Paint Shop 
attached to Treadwell -Sc Mansfield’s Carriage Estab- 
lishment. where he will he happy to see customers. 
A first class CARRIAGE PAINTER will be on 
hand, whose work caunot be surpassed. All my old 
friends and customers of course will cill, and f can 
attend to a limited number of new ones. Every de 
seription of Painting, Glazing, and Paper Hanging 
done witli dispatch. Rooms and Walls Painted by 
the Stipple Process with various tints much superior 
to paper in cheapness and durability. Blinds Paint- 
ed and Glazing done cheaper than elsewhere in this 
city, and wit h the best of Stock. S. B. GILLCM. 
Belfast. Jan. 1 l*7‘d. fund? 
M A SONS 
|| e is n a \ e i \ i n e \ 
Lh one of the most reliable specifies of the 
age, its power is wonderful and uu- 
equalled in relieving tin* most 
seven* pain. Whole- 
sale ami Re- 
tail by 
S. A HOWES, & CO., Belfast. 
< I. *1 ISOA. Proprietor. 
38 22 ( lunch St., Belfast Me. 
I 
t 
PAYING 60 PER CENT. 
More Income Than Government Bonds! 
AN l> 
9 1-2 Per Cent on the Investment 
ilRST MORTGAGE SINKING FIND GOLD 
BONDS OF 
Lo^anspovt ( Vaw tovds- 
ville and Soutli-West- 
cm Hail way ol 
l ndiana. 
TIIEl HE t H * PEIt (’EIT. »OLD 
■ YTISUST, P1Y4IILE HI IRTEH- | 
LY l \ .YEW lOHH, FltEE Ol OOY 
EBI \ tl EAT TA V, A A I) % HE COEPO A 
AA'O HEGIMTEIIEI) 
The issue is limited to $ltj,:;oo per mile, in denom- 
inations ol $1,000, $500 and $!0n. 
This Road, 92 miles long, affords tlie shortest ex- 
isting outlet to Chicago, Toledo, Detroit, Fort 
Wayne. Logausport, and intermediate points tor 
the celebrated Block ami Bituminous Goals of Parke 
County, as, also, for the large surplus products of 
the rich agricultural and mineral section of the 
State which it traverses. 
For the present we are offering th -a* Bonds at 9.» 
and accrued interest in currency, oi will exchange 
them for Government Bonds, or oilier marketable 
securities, at the rates of the day. 
Further ami lull particulars, with pamphlets amt 
maps, furnished by us on personal or written appli- 
cation. 
JONES & SCHUYLER, 
No. 12 Pine St., New York. 
FINANCIAL A UK.NTS OF 1'IIK COMPANY. 
3 m3? 
BOUNTIES. 
MILKS S. STAPLES is prepart d to obtain U. States Bounties for the following perilous, on 
application to him by letter or by calling at his office:— 
Soldiers, (and not their heirs) who enlisted prior 
to July 22, ltd.il, and were mustered for three years, and were honorably discharged, not having received 
any I S. Bounty. 
Drafted Men or their Substitutes who entered the 
service before Sept. 5, ls<H tor three years. 
Soldiers or their Heirs who were entitled to boun- 
ty under act ot July 2s, lsGti, but neglected to tile 
their Haim before January Id, 1871. 
All letters accompanied by postage stamp will be 
promptly answered. MILES S, STAPLES. 
Belfast, April 15, 1872,—tf41 
fttop and It«*ad. Mo Humbug*! 
THORP’S PATENT 
COOKING STOVE! 
Which Burns Kerosene Oil without 
Soot, Smoke or Smell. 
SAFE AND RELIABLE! 
Can stand on your kitchen table and do all your 
cooking at a cost of one cent per hour. All the 
ordinary branches ol cooking—boiling, broiling, 
baking, &c., and the heating of smoothing-irons, 
performed to perfection. The concentration ol the 
flame, and its direct application to the bottom of the 
utensils overcome the nuisance of radiation, which in summer is both extravagance and a superfluity ; while the combined action of ttie water intensities 
both the power and the directness ot the flame, thus 
expediting its work, and consequently producing 
The Most Economical Cooking Stove in the World. 
Its extreme simplicity, being entirely devoid of 
intricate mechanism, make it easily operated; its freedom from liability to get out of order, its com- 
plete arrangement for regulating and controling the 
consumption of the fuel, in conjunction with its 
admirable and unequalled performance of all the 
services ot a Cooking Stove, combine to pronounce It the long sought desideratum of the age. 
FOR SALE BY 
JOHX C, RRALH, Mettraport, for Knot, 
Lincoln A Waldo, Counties. 
All Orders sent to him Promptly attended 
to.—4in4ii 
! AMERICAN AND FOREIGN l'ATEM'S 
R. H. EDDY, 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS 
For Inventions. Trade Marks, or Designs, 
No. 76 State St., opposite Kilby St., 8oston 
-1,- 
VETER an extensive practice 01 upwards of thir- ty years, continues to secure Patents in the 
United States; also in Great Britain. Francs1, and 
other foreign countries. Caveats, Specifications, 
Assignments, and all papers for Patents, executed 
on reasonable terms, with despatch. Researches 
made to determine the validity and utility ol Patents 
of Inventions, and legal and other advice rendered 
in all matters touching the same. Copies ot tin 
claims of any patent furnished by remitting one do 
lar. Assignments recorded in Washington. 
No Agency in the United States possesses superior 
facility for obtaining Patents or ascertaining tin 
patent ability of inventions. 
All necessity of a journey to Washington to pro- ! 
cure a Patent, and the usual great delay there, are ! 
here saved inventors. 
TeKTinOfTAL«. 
I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most capable and j 
successful practitioners with whom 1 have had otti 
cial intercourse. CHARLES MASON, Coinmis- 
| sioner of Patents.” 
“I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that 
they cannot employ a man more competent and 
trustworthy, and more capable of putting their ap- 
plications in a form to secure from them an early 
and favorable consideration at the Patent Ollioe. 
EDMUND BURKE. 
Late Commissioner of Patents.’ 
“Mr. it. H. Eddy has made for me over TH IKTY 
applications for Patents, having been successful in 
almost everv case. Such unmistakable prool of great 
talent and ability on bis part, leads me to recommend 
all inventors to apply to him to procure their pa- 
tents, as they may be sure of having the most faith- 
ful attention bestowed ou their cases, ami at very 
reasonable charges. JOHN TAGGART,” 
Boston, Jan. 1, 1872.—lytiti 
Q W | VY 1 LL BE FORFEITED BY Dr. L. ♦^*3*3*3 DIX if failing to cure in less time j than any other physician, more effectually and per- j 
exposure to all weather, with safe and pleasant im d j 
cines. 
SELF-ABUSE AND SOLITARY HABITS, 
Their effects anil consequences ; 
SPECIAL AILMENTS AND SITUATIONS, 
incident to Married and Single Ladies. 
SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS; 
Mercurial Affections; Eruptions and all diseases o! 
the Skin; Ulcers of the Nose, Throat and Body; | 
Pimples on the Face: Swelling of the Joints; Ner- j 
vousucss; Constitutional and other Weaknesses in 
youth and the more advanced, at all ages, of 
BOT H SEXES, SING I. E O K M A It It IE D. 
nit. i.. ui.VK 
PRIVATE MEDICAL OFFICE, 
21 Riulicotl Streei, Dloxton 
is so arranged that patient- never see or hear each 
other. Recollect, the only entrance to his otlice is 
*«». 21, having no connection with his residence, J 
consequently no family interruption, so that on no 
account can any person hesitate applying at his 
office. 
DR. DIX 
boldly asserts, vand it cannot be contradicted, ex- 1 
cept by quacks, who will say or do anything, even 
perjure themselves, to impose upon patients,) that 
he 13 THE ONLY It KG LLAK GRADLATK PHYSICIAN 
A llVfcli I LSING IN BOSTON. 
TWENTY YEARS 
engaged in treatment ot Special Diseases, a fact so 
well known to many Citizens, Publishers, Mer- 
chants, Hotel Proprietors, &c\, that he is much re- 
commended, and particularly to 
STRANGERS AND TRAVELLERS. 
To avoid and escape imposition of foreign and na- 
tive quacks, more numerous in Boston than in other 
large cities, 
DR. DIX 
proudly refers to Professors and respectable l’hysi- 1 
dans—many ot whom consult him in critical cases, | 
because of his acknowledged skill and reputation, 
attained through so long experience, practice, and 
observation. 
AFFLICTED AND UNFORTUNATE, 
be uot robbed and add to your sufferings in being 
deceived by the lying boasts, misrepresentations, 
false promises, and pretentious ot 
FOUEIGN AND XATI V E QU A( k S. 
who know but little ot the nature and character of 
Special Diseases, and less to their cure. Some ex- 
hibit forged Diplomas ol Institutions or Colleger*, 
which never existed in any part ot the world; oth- 
ers exhibit Diplomas of the Dead, how obtained, 
unknown; not only assuming and advertising in 
names ot those inserted in the diplomas, but to fur- 
ther their imposition assume names of the celebrat- 
ed physician- long since dead. Neither be deceived by 
QUACK NOSTRUM- M A K E RS, 
through false certificates and references.and recom- 
mendations ot their medicines by the dead, who 
cannot expose or contradict them ; or who. tn -nh -, 
to further their impositions, copy from medical 
hooks, much that is written of the qualities and ef 
tects of different herbs and plants, and ascribe all 
the same to their bills, Extracts, Specifics, ve„ 
most of which, it not all, contain Mercury, because 
ot the ancient belief ot Its “curing everything." 
but now known to “kill more thin is cured,” and 
those not killed, constitutionally injured tor life. 
1UNOUAXCE OF Ql AClv DOCTORS AND 
NOS T ii I'M- M A KF.KS. 
Through t!u* ignorance ot tin' l^uack Doctor, 
knowing no other remedy, lie re ies upon M kio t i; v, 
and gives it to all his patieut-, in Pills, Drops, at,, 
h-.j tlie Nostrum-maker, equally igtm rant au-i- to 
iiis so-called Extracts, Spev i’i. -, A iu elute, &c., both 
relying upon its effects in curing a lew in ahundreo, 
it is trumpeted in various w iv s throughout the land ; 
but, alas! nothing is said ot the balance, some ot 
whom die, others grow worse and are left to linger 
and suffer tor mouths or years, until relievtd <>r 
cured, it possible, by competent physicians, 
BUT ALL QUACKS ARK XU I IGNORANT, ! 
Notwithstaudiugthe foregoing lact^are known to j 
some quack doctors and nostrum-maker.-, yet, re- j 
gardless ot the life and health ol other-. t tin are j 
those among them who ev.-u perjure them,. Ives, j 
contradicting giving mercury l" their patients, it 
that it is contained in their no.-trums, so th.t the 
usual tee” may l»e obtained t -r pr dcssedly curing, 
or tue dollar,” or traction ol it,” may be obtain- 
ed tor the nostrum. It i> thus that many ire de- 
ceived, also, and spend large amounts lor experi- 
ments with quackery. 
Dll. DIAS 
charges are very moderate. Communications sa- 
credly coniidential and a i may rely on him with 
the strictest secrecy and eontideuee, whatever may- 
be the disease, condition or situation ut anyone, 
married or single. 
Medicines sent by Mail and Express to all parts ol 
the Failed States. 
All letters requiring advice must contain one dol- 
lar to insure an answer. 
Address Dtt. E. Dix. No.”l Eudieott Street, Hus- 
ton, Mass. 
Boston, Jan. 1, 187” -1 y 
R (. > i K I, A N 1 
STEAM-MILL CO., 
MANTFACTCKKRS OK 
]V1 IH I_j I 
AND DEALERS IN 
CORN, MEAL, OATS AND RYE ! 
4b#*.\IEAL at Boston Market Prices, and deb red 
to Shippers at the wharves, without E \ T 14 .4 
<114 It <» IP 
Ail orders promptly attended to. 
OEO. .11.4 VO. 4 cue ut. 
July 18, 1871. yr3 KOCKEAND, ME. 
ktiiiMS 
EXTRACT 
A Standard Preparation, endorsed by flu- most r-‘ i 
liable Physician.-, and its astonishing curat i ve po w { 
ers attested by thousands who have us. d it. 
It is a sure, juiok remedy for all diseases of the i 
Urinary Organs existing in male or female. Irrita- 
Honor Inflammation of Kidneys or Bladder,(iravel, 
Diabetes, Keddislt Sediment in Urine, 1 hick,<'lt.udy i 
Urine, .VIucous and Involuntary Discharges front ! 
Urethra, detention or Incontinence of Urine, 
Chrouic Catarrh of Bladder, and all Chronic Mala- 
! dies of the Urino-Genital Organs. 
I For sale by all Diuggists and Dealers in Medicine 
everywhere. 1^ m 
CAITlOH 
To Females in Delicate Health. 
DR. DOW, Physician and Surgeon, No. 7 Kndi- 
cott street, Boston, is consulted daily tor all diseases 
incident to the female system. Prolapus Uteri or 
hailing of the Womb, f'luer Albus, Suppression, 
and other Menstrual Derangements, are all treated 
on new pathological principles, and speedy reliel 
guaranteed in a few days. So invariably certain is j the new mode of treatment, that most’ obstinate 
complaints yield under it, and thealllicted person 
soon rejoices in perfect health. 
Dr. Dow has no doubt had greater experience in 
the cure ot diseases ot women than any other phy- sician in Boston. 
Boarding accommodations for patients who may 
wish to stay in Boston a few d ays under his treat 
meet. 
Dr. Dow, since 1845, having confined his whole at 
tention to an office practice for the cure of Private ! 
Diseases and Female Complaints, acknowledges un 
superior in the United States. 
N. B. All letters must contain one dollar, or 
they will not be answered. 
Office hours from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M. 
Boston, July 25, 1871. Iyr3 
Rail Road. House! 
X BURNHAM STATION. 
The above House is now opened for the accommodation of tiie ravelling public The subscriber hopes by strict attention I 
to the wants oi ms guests ?o receive a full share of 
.heir patronage. 
T. P. BROW'X, Proprietor. 
Nov. ft, 1871. 18 I 
FOR A SUPERIOR CLASS 
-OF- 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
For CORNETS, ALTOS, BASSES, and all used in 
B* Alt*. For VIOLINS, VIOLONCELLOS,and 
all used in URCHESTBSN. For GUITARS, j 
FLUTIN' AS, ACCORDKONS. For FLUTES,FIFES 
FLAGEOLETS. For PIANOS and M E LOU EONS. 
For STRINGS for Violins and Guitars, and all 
things needed in the use and repair of Musical 
Instruments. F’or Band Music, Sheet Music and 
Music Books,—call at, or send to tile store ol 
1)"13 JOIIA C. lit VAC* A CO., 
33 Court St., (opposite Court House), Boston. 
* * .v*1" 
MOVABLE AND SOLID TOOTH- 
CIRCULAR SAWS. 
Send for Catalogue with Illustrations. 
* R. HOE & CO. 31 ColdSt.N.Y. 
Scientific and Popular Medical Works 
Manhood, W omanhood, & 
Nervous Diseases, 
PUBLISHED BY THE 
No. 4 Bullinch St., Boston, 
(Opposite Itevm House, ) 
Medical Knowledge tor Everybody- Two Million 
Copies .Sold. 
A llock ror lh«*rr TI an. 
TIIE SrihNCK OF LIFE, OK SELF-PRESERVATION. A Medical Treatise ou the ( ause and Cure of Exhausted 
Vitality. Sperm at -hridka, m.minal Weakness, Impu- 
tes-'v, Premature Decline in M an, Nervous and Physical 
Debility, Hypochondria, and all other diseases arising I Iroin th-.- Errors to Youth, >r the Indiscretions or Ex- 
cesses <4 mature years. This i* indeed a book for every 
man. P.»oth edition, much enlarged, illustrated, bound in j beautiful French cloth Price onlv $l.i '* 
A Bftook for Every \\ onnin 
Entitled^ SEX PAL PH Y>IoL( >G Y OF U'oMAN, AND UF:it DISEASES or. w*. •, VN treated of Pi-tsd logically 
and Pathologically, m health and disease, from Infancy 
to Old Age, with elegant Illustrative Engraving**. do1,) 
pages, bound in b. a.irifui French cloth. Pri-a- $2 00, 
A alack for Everyboily. 
The Institute Las just published a new book, treating 
exclusively ,t MIKYolS AND MENTAL DISEASES, 
lf.u pp. 'doth. Pvitc SI.OD, or all three books sent on 1 
receipt of$;> postage paid. 
These are, beyond all comparison, the most extraor- 
dinary works on P r.siologv ever published There is 
nothing whatever ti at the Married or Single, of Either 
Si.x, can either reunireor wi-h to know, but what is fully 
1 
explained, and mans matters I the most important and 
interesting char :<■ vi are introduced to which no allusion j 
even can i-.- f a any other works in our language Ail tlie N- ]>. ,, u.s <-f the author, whose experience 
such as probably never before feil to the lot of any man, I 
are given in d cadly those relating ♦ Spermub-rr* ! li ea, Imp'it' y, St* i.lity or Barrenness. No person i Should be Without III-" valuable books. The press 
throughout the country, tin- eU rry, and the medical faculty I 
generally highly ext"! the-; extraordinary and useful works. 
1 
The most fastidious n.av e. 1 li.. m. 
(HrEiih-r I.k sei t, by mail, postpaid, on receipt of price. 
N. B. The author of the above-named medical works ia 
.. Chief C .UMiltmj Phy-eciatiof the PEABODY MEDICAL 
IN.'HT! TE, 11 Incli standing in tlie Medical Faculty of 
tins country, wi: has successfully treated thousands of the 1 
human t-imily lllliitt* d with tic* maladies treated upon iu 
these hook«, and gives lo? whole attention n. Pis patient* J and to those who may ‘nil upon him for adv!•.•••. The grand 
secret *»t ins sue-. -- i> hi- vast k:c w|. dge of the causes "f 
these ailments and In* -peedily a. ing them from th*- 
constitution. 
Dr. \Y. II. PARKER, Men. th- Royal r.lleg* f 
Surgeons, London, late Me»lic..l Inspector General, l S. v. 
Honorary Member >*f America:, Medical Fanm v, .uid 
Assistant Physician of tie- Institute, may also be consulted 
on all diseases r' .piir ng skill and experience, to whom all 
correspondence shm!d b.* addressed, or to the PEABODY 
MEDICAL INSTITCTE, V- 4 Bullinch St., Boston, Mads- 
Inviolable secre. y ani> certain relief- 
rpo I' II E IiADI KS.—The celebrated DU. I.. DIX 1 particularly invites all Ladies who need a Med 
teal or Suryicol adviser to cad at his Rooms, 
Emlicott St., Boston, Mass., which they will tiud 
arranged for tlmir special accommodation. 
Dlt DIX having devoted ov-r twenty years to tliis particular branch ot tlie treatniem'ot' all dis- 
uses peculiar to tern.lies, is now conceded by ad. 
(both in this country ami Europe,) that he excels 
all other known pract icioners in the safe, <peed\ and etfectual treatment of all temab- complaints. U is medicines ar prepared with the express j ur 
pose of removing all diseases, such as debility weakness, unnatural supf ression.-, enlargement or 
the womb, also discharges .vhich flow from a mor- 
bid state of the blood, file Doctor is now fully 
prepared to treat in his peculiar style, both modi- 
cally and surgic. !!y, all diseases of the female sex, 
and they are respectfully invited to call at 
*1 Kinlioolt M. SloHttMi 
All letter- revjuinng udv ice inu-t contain one dol- 
lar to insure an answer. 
Boston, Jan. I ls?-:-Iy.v>, 
LATHAM’S 
NO FAMILY CAN AFFORD TO BF WITH- 
OUT THIS 
Valuable Medicine! 
I' r,,- .r- i:i- Bra: n, r’-liev. rh• Burdened system, 
cuivs i- ii pi ,>n. >■ iv IL ulaehc Billiou-yue-.-, 
:in11 st.i Humors .ml impurities oi the Blood. An u 
medicine for Children it lias no equal. 
Holtl Im till Ih'u^iwtv TIiimmik limit 
1l»«* bl 4> rl«i. 
PKICE,.50 CENTS. 
lyw 
A WO ill) TO TIIK WISE 
«* n'mcii.vT. 
It ou want .in article tint i“ all it i- represented, 
f't ! ii bottle ot L»r. HoHTn,in’.» ii• rmm l.'nimeiit, that 
is prepun d tor internal is w. II as external use, lor j M AN or BK Asli imi it i- a sure cure or 
Coughs, olds, Sore 1 hroat, Diptheriu, Asthma, 
Chronic Uiarrliee i. lasentei .Cramp Ac l*am 
in the Stomach, Bowels ami Sid.-; nl>.,, 
Rheumatism, Headache, Kuraehe, 
I'oothuehe, iScc., if used us di 
reefed. 
*. .1 HObVFS A ( O., O* lloir.t*! 
Prep ired only by 
(’. (i. BIANCIIAUD, lbingor. .M- 
I’ropri-tor ot l>r. Heilmans Ceh hrated Herman 
Liniment; \lrn. Stanley *» Balm in (.Lead Salve. 
rinrJh* 
j >oo7. to i,i:t ! 
I 111'. I’I. HAS AN 1' KOOM immediately over l.^aae All ini's More. Apply at this office. U ! 
MASONS 
For Internal and External Remedy 
gives Unparalleled Satisfac- 
tion. Sold by 
R. H. M ( >< >1 > Y. Rellhsf. 
.4, .fl l*r4»|>ri<»tor. 
'2<!lmreh St.. KHtaat. Me. 
<; i ;< >h<t i ;s i i ot i: i > 
.Tl.aiu Hi.. I'liom.a*! on. 
I his olii w ll know ,i and favorite llm ki. 
utrii u) mi imuersigned. and been r»-n«> 
vatcd, rcinode'ed and furnished, is now opened I 
permanent and transient b •ardors. It will be aniph supplied with ail that is nece.s.-ary (or the comlort and convenience of it* patron* 
Also connected wit. the Hotel are Sample ***°^*,,,*i* «nuated in Union Block, chambers over 
y M. t ook * store, cmmodi.nis and central, for the accommodation of »m mkkcia i. Auknis, I he uudersigne I * <• d ac«ju tiutances and friends at 
the Lynde House, where he has officiated as Cb rk 
sin.-e its opening, will please take notice of hi* New 
Habitation. He will be happy to meet them. ♦drCoaches to lake passengers to and from the 
cars. A good Livery Stable connected with the 
House. \VM. K. BICKFORD. 
I homaston, Nov. l,lh?l, tl37 
i _ 
\ » E O It U E 41. PEI R ( E, 
Manufacturer and dealer in Confectionery, Fruit Nuts, Figs, Raisins, Tobacco, Cigars, Wrapping 
Paper, Crackers, ship Bread, ic., &c. 3m3f» 
Xu. 4 High St.. .... Belfast, Me. 
Special ISTotice. 
To Nhlppor. „r t'roighl |,, Naur„r,l’, ft n.lo,ion flout Lino Niohdiot,. 
All persons shipping Freight by this Line, are re- quested to have Steamer’s receipts in duplicate, name of Consignee in lull on the margin. Shippers that are using old Boxes, Barrels Hml Bags, are requested to erase ail old marks. Any' Boxes, Barrels or Bags that have more than one ! 
Ular* wjereon, will not be received or shipped. All 1- reight must be properly marked only to the 
Lonsignee. Positively no freight received uuleas 
conformable to rules as above. 
w 
GEO. G'. WELLS, Agent. Belfast, Jau. 15,1872, tf*28 
Belfast Savings Bank 
NOW ]S THE TIME TO DEPOSIT. 
‘‘A pennysaved is a penny earned.” 
EPOS ns made on or before the Idt of any 
month, will be pin■ d upon interi or every 
month, .'except Me an- N".ember and interest 
computed upon the same in dune and December 
Deposit* received daily at the Banking Room, 
frr»ii *» to 12 A M and 4 P M .Saturday* from 
y to U A M. 
JOHN M.QUIMBY, bread. ASA FAtNCK,Prent 
Belfast, July la, 1870. ttl 
A RARE 
CHAMCE ! 
rpHK SUBSCRIBER v. : hi- stock .1 DKV L GOODS ami 
CARPETINGS 
with good three yefti 
Reason ill health. I ':,i- will ntho-.: era..'' oppor- 
tunity lor one to take a long establish. .1 buslm-d* 
Terms tnudc known at the premi*. 
i.. BRADLEY. 
Bucksport. April ad, i-~\\ tt4 
Ivl O FL FL 
^ — 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT 
I * 7 1-7 » 
ON AND AH hit NO\KMBKR 1 itii, Pa- senger Train* wi.i .-ovt- Reita-t Portland, 
and all places inti rrned ut» on th 1 at 3 M 
Mixed Train at P. M. ..m.g a- Burnham. with 
Mixed Train ior Waterloo oi.i.’a--; .» I re. in mi 
Bangor and ail Station- Ka-t 
Train* will r.e due in Bella-t !:■ m P.p..rt 
laud, and all Station' intermediate it 7 :.(• 1’. M 
Mixed Train from Burnham conn-, eting withtr.. w 
from Bangor at ll :5a A. M. 
The Now Line between Dam h and 1 umberiand 
will thi'n he open gis iitg pa-.*, ig.-rs tor Portland 
opportunity logo either %v ,, without change ol card. 
E D WIN M »Y !.S, Sup't. 
Nov.y,1871. L I..L1N' U N A^t. Sup't. 
PnCTHM 
institute! 
34 TEMPLE PLACE, BOSTON. MASS. 
The object :n establishing tLi-- Institutit n 
was to attain the greatest perfection in tha 
preparation, practice and use of Vegetable 
Remedies, and to secure a permanent placo 
where Families, Invalids, or any person coul-I 
obtain the best medical advice, ami such rem- 
edies as each might require, without the us>» 
of poisonous drugs. 
Dr. Greene has been Physician of the Insti 
true since its foundation, now more than 
twenty-five years. Few men have had «•> 
large experience in the treattm-rr f chr-.*t 
diseases I)r. Greene is in '.is fifty-fifth year 
and has devoted hi- life r-, this branch uf hi-* 
profession, and hi- success, we believe is with- 
out parallel. 
An 
pecial attention may 1 *■ a it 'an e i. > >t 
ula. Catarrh. Bronchitn Consuruf .mi. Heart 
Disease, Neuralgia. A-iinm N v i-nc«.- 
lUieuiimtism, Paralysis. Fpimil Diseases, Dys 
pepsia, Liver Compla:nf. Female 1' mp!aint« 
Faint Fu-mach, Jiry.-ipma^ W: S .\ l!in_% 
Fait Rh'-uin. Canker, D-afr. Kidmy Dis 
eases. S'-miual Weakness, 
Dr. Greene’ ; Medical Pamphlet, descrip 
tive of diseases and their pr pei t reutnucot. will 
be scut free to invalids 
Address. K GREF Ml. M i>., 
Temple Place, Boatuu., Mast*. 
CAUTION. All 'len'ti' ■■ has the nain Perpvian 
Syri-p(not “Peruvian Hark,” l\ .vn in the -• e- 
A .Ti-pat?.* pamphlet s -nt free. J. j in.ssiloiia 
Proprietor. 30 Dev S- N.w \ 
bold by ui* Dru^idtd. 
H I: MOV VI. 
|| it. s r o n i) \ k || 
SURGEON DENTIST! 
Has removal from hi- *< im Ui.-e ;u IIAlilils 
Hl.< )i K to 'lie in li A V u i, I. |\ fee n 11 
oce tpied by Mr. A. Hay fort!. * 
Here lie tl ope- I tie rit eon! I, u an IT ., f tin t:t\I 
with u hirh hi.* florf ha f on e toiore reeelv. •! 
Helta.-t, Jan. 1>. *' J. ti •- 
* fi k it ti a: > 
TWINES & NETTING, 
Manufactured by 
W'M. K. HOOrKK & SONS, 
4Sr>Seud lor JL'rice-Lir*t, H tltimore, Mil. 
Iyr51 
A. S, 1.1' (.’ !•;, 
Counsellor at Law ! 
IIHFOUL) KUH’K. BELFAST, HE. 
•#* "Special attention ^ v .• *i i.» obectlnjr. A! 
monies collected promptly pa i. iy; 
iti u K^imiiM.. 
MR. JONES S. DAVIS 1 
Takes this method f«* in! tu hi- 
friends :i lid til- Jill ’... *1 |. 
taken charge .»i h's nh 
>no]>. ana is pr* -: :. ttlll v ,, 
• in** >1 bus in- s*>, it -1 »rr n. : i. •<- r.,, 
tioti given ft* !I< >i:»i Sh<*k!m. .1. > | > a \ l 
lUjiust, March i, u 
For Sal©. 
A (iool) 1 STI'KV not >1 
oil I’nioii Sf. T rms r.i»v. 
Apply to 'V.M. 11 K>)(i I. !•: K Belfast. 
PARTIES GOING WEST! 
T » 
I »F/r I i < > IT SA< i 1XAW, 
O TTIO Gr O, 
Milwaukee), Omaha, or San Fran- 
cisco, Etc., Etc. 
CAN SAVE 5 DOLLARS ON EACH TICKET 
By purchasing via the 
Gland Trunk Railway, 
Do not bo deceived by unjust reports. Khe Hrand Trunk is now in excellent running condition. ||Hs 
the Pullman Pars over the entire route, l he dis- 
tance is shorter and time less than by anv other 
route from Maiue. Steamboat and hotel expenses 
also hacking across crowded cities ere avoided by this route. Baggage checked through is not subject 
to Custom House examination. Berths in Pullman 
Cars, Portland to Chicago, can he secured. Apply 
to WM. Kf.OWKKS, Kastern Agent, (i. T. Railway 
Company, *42 West Market Square, Bangor. 
Tickets for sale at Belfast at the Bookstore of J. 
C. CALDWELL and at the Depot, by W. .1. COl.- BUKN. 6m34 
EMPLOYMENT. sSralrSSH! 
to $ri per day. Business ,trT l0norab am* adapted to every City, Town tml Village. Send for Samples, and go to work at Address 
JT. LATHAM A IT©., 
WZ Washington St., Boston, llass, 
